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Earthquakes a . tsunamis pose significant threats to port and harbor

communities in the Pacific Northwest. Developing effective mitigation and

preparedness plans requires a comprehensive understanding of community

vulnerability. Research presented here focuses on the vulnerability of ports and

harbors to earthquake and tsunami hazards and includes a regional study of

stakeholder perceptions, a community-based process that integrates stakeholder and

technical advisor expertise and a GIS-based approach that combines regional data

with local stakeholder knowledge. The perception study was conducted to gauge

hazard and vulnerability awareness, current state of readiness and priorities for

future work. To date, communities have developed mitigation and response

strategies, with less energy devoted to post-event recovery plans. Although city and

county hazard strategies have been developed, little has been done to make

individual offices or businesses less vulnerable. To further vulnerability reduction

efforts, respondents rated public outreach programs, cost/benefit analyses and

hazard mapping efforts as high priority. The second study of port and harbor

vulnerability focuses on an assessment approach based on the integration of

technical advisor and stakeholder expertise in a collaborative workshop setting.

Through this process, participants were most concerned with potential life loss and

other nonstructural vulnerability issues rather than structural issues, such as damage

to specific buildings. The inclusion of stakeholder input and assessments from both

geographic and community function viewpoints provided a more robust

representation of community vulnerability issues than only site-specific technical



analyses. The third study of port and harbor vulnerability focuses on the use of

Geographic Information System (GIS) technology, with an emphasis on identifying

community resources that protect life safety, the built environment and

infrastructure integrity, and economic vitality. Products from this GIS approach,

such as composite vulnerability maps, can serve as a basis for setting community

priorities for increasing resiliency to natural hazards. Results from this GIS

approach suggest that widely available on-line data sources must be supplemented

with local knowledge if realistic preparedness and mitigation strategies are to be

developed. Research presented here will help numerous agencies, organizations,

and communities set priorities in future mitigation actions, be it research action

plans, resource allocation, or investment planning.
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VULNERABILITY OF PORT AND HARBOR COMMUNITIES TO
EARTHQUAKE AND TSUNAMI HAZARDS IN THE PACIFIC

NORTHWEST

CHAPTER ONE. INTRODUCTION

With long recurrence intervals, minimal warnings, and a high potential for

life and property loss, earthquakes and associated hazards pose significant threats to

coastal and inland communities. FEMA (1997) estimates the average annual loss

from earthquake events in the United States at one billion dollars, although a single

eventthe Northridge, CA, earthquake in 1994caused twenty billion dollars in

economic losses (Wang 1998). Future losses due to earthquakes are expected to

increase globally and in the United States, due partly to an increase in urbanization

where higher population densities result in greater losses, and partly to the poor

siting or construction of buildings with respect to seismic hazards (Kakhandiki

1998). Fifty percent of the world's population currently lives in urban areas,

roughly less than three percent of the earth's land, and is expected to rise to eighty

percent by 2050 (UN 1995). Of the fifty largest cities in the world, one quarter have

populations greater than ten million and lie within 120 miles of a seismic source

capable of generating a magnitude 7.0 event or greater (Tucker et al. 1994). In the

United States alone, it is estimated that more than 109 million people and 4.3

million businesses are exposed to some type of seismic hazard (FEMA 1997).
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Many of these highly exposed populations are in coastal regions that also are

vulnerable to tsunamis, generated by local and distant earthquakes.

Situated on the seismically active Pacific Ocean margin, the Pacific

Northwest is one such vulnerable area, most recently evidenced by the deep,

intraplate, magnitude (M) 6.8 Nisqually earthquake on February 28th, 2001.

Historical and geological evidence, including Japanese historical tsunami records

(Satake et al. 1996), large-scale turbidity deposits offshore, and tsunami sand

deposits within the region's estuaries (Atwater 1987; Darienzo, Peterson, and

Clough 1994; Atwater et al. 1995; Atwater and Hemphill-Haley 1997; Clague et al.

1999; Kelsey et al. 2002), suggest the area has experienced numerous large

earthquakes in the past and is likely to experience more in the future. Although

seismic activity in the Pacific Northwest can also originate within the North

American and Juan de Fuca tectonic plates (crustal or intraplate earthquake events),

the greatest potential for a large-magnitude earthquake is along the interface of

these two platesthe Cascadia Subduction Zone (CSZ). Geologists and

seismologists believe that the CSZ has in the past and is capable in the future of

generating magnitude 8.0 and greater earthquakes along with large tsunamis (Wang

1997; Wells et al. 1998; Yeats 1998; Heaton and Hartzell 1987; Hill 1999).

Recurrence intervals for such events are estimated at three hundred to six hundred

years (Atwater and Hemphill-Haley 1997). Given that the last major CSZ

earthquake occurred in 1700 A.D. (Satake et al. 1996), the Pacific Northwest region



is within the recurrence interval window for another event. Other potential sources

for tsunamis affecting the Pacific Northwest include crustal earthquakes and/or

landslides within Puget Sound, illustrated by the 1100 A.D. Seattle earthquake

(Koshimura and Mojfeld 2001), and distant earthquakes, illustrated by regional

damages associated with the March 28, 1964, Alaskan earthquake (Lander and

Lockridge 1989).

Earthquakes and tsunamis pose significant threats to Pacific Northwest

coastal coastal communities, with great potential for life loss, damage and

disruption of transportation and utility systems, industrial and commercial

enterprises, and other development. Coastal ports and harbors, situated at sea level

and typically built on fill or other unconsolidated material, are particularly

vulnerable to hazards associated with earthquakes, including amplified

groundshaking, soil liquefaction and lateral spreading, landslides, and tsunami

inundation. Ports and harbors are also the locus of much of the economic and social

activity in coastal communities and, because land transportation infrastructure is

likely to be damaged by these hazards, may be of great importance as transportation

links for post-event disaster response and recovery efforts. Although ports and

harbors are important regional economic and social entities and recent studies have

shown public perception of hazard issues is high in Oregon (Cornutt 1999),

community-specific mitigation strategies for earthquake and tsunami hazards have

not focused on these critical resources (OSSPAC 1992; CNHPWG 1994).
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Developing site-specific strategies for earthquake and tsunami hazards is, in

general, a complex process that requires an understanding of both the exposure to

natural hazards and the vulnerability of community resources. A variety of

programs and initiatives have been undertaken in recent years to address the

potential impacts of earthquakes and tsunamis in the Pacific Northwest. These

include hazard assessment programs (USGS 2000; Peters et al. 2001; Priest et al.

2001), mitigation initiatives (CREW 2002; Bernard 2001; ONHW 2000; NTHMP

2001), and preparedness projects (McCreery 2001; Frinell-Hanrahan 2001;

Darienzo 2001; Bernard 2001). To complement these efforts, additional work is

needed to assess the vulnerability of community structural, social, economic, or

environmental assets. Vulnerability assessments of community resources are more

complex than simple hazard assessments, as they are based not only on spatial

variations in physical events, but on structural variations, political climates, market

conditions, land use differences, and stakeholder perceptions (Urban Regional

Research 1988). Although difficult, assessing vulnerability is integral to the

development of effective and feasible mitigation and preparedness strategies that

increase community resiliency. Without such assessments, decision makers with

limited local financial and human resources, such as city managers, land use

planners and emergency services directors, are likely to invest scarce community

resources in projects with more immediate, tangible outcomes, such as public



safety, economic development, social services, and infrastructure (Wolfe et al.

1997).

This dissertation examines the vulnerability of ports and harbors, and the

communities that they encompass to earthquake and tsunami hazards in the Pacific

Northwest. Results of this research on port and harbor vulnerability will help

numerous agencies, organizations, and communities set priorities for future

preparedness and mitigation actions, be it research plans, resource allocation, or

investment planning.

Understanding cultural perceptions of extreme natural events like as

earthquakes and tsunamis is a vital first step in reducing community vulnerability

(Parker and Harding 1979; Tonn et al. 2000). Identifying community perceptions of

hazards and vulnerability prior to mitigation plan development minimizes the

potential for conflicts and misunderstanding between decision makers and the

community (Russell et al. 1995; Tonn et al. 2000; Buchy and Race 2001) and have

been shown to affect earthquake-relevant prevention and preparedness behavior

(Johnston and Benton 1998; Ronan et al. 2001). With these concerns in mind, a

perception study was conducted of Pacific Northwest port and harbor community

stakeholders, defined here as all individuals, businesses, governmental, and non-

governmental organizations with a stake in the outcome of mitigation and

preparedness planning efforts. A port and harbor community is defined here as the

governmental entities, industries, businesses, facilities, vessels, and people



associated with the waterway by virtue of their activities or location on or adjacent

to the low-lying lands surrounding it. The objectives of the perceptions study,

summarized in Chapter 2, were:

to determine the level of hazard awareness in the region

to assess the present level of port and harbor community preparedness

to understand the concerns and needs of stakeholders for future mitigation and

preparedness efforts, and

to examine the information technology capacity of port and harbor communities

to undertake earthquake and tsunami hazard planning.

Because earthquake and tsunami hazard issues transcend traditional

political, social, economic, and scientific boundaries, assessing community

vulnerability can be improved by the involvement of experts, such as scientists and

engineers, who provide insight on the natural system and the human-built

structures, and stakeholders, who provide insight on the local socio-economic

system and values. Although more time-consuming and intensive, the benefits of

stakeholder processes over purely technical processes have been well documented

(Yosie and Herbst 1998; Carroll 1995; Simpson 1992). Overall, an inclusive,

holistic approach generates a greater connection between public interest and

proposed policies, thereby increasing the probability of plan implementation

(Godschalk, et al. 1998). Chapter 3 summarizes the development and application of

a vulnerability assessment methodology that integrates technical advisory expertise
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and stakeholder knowledge and values. This vulnerability assessment case study

emphasizes the estimation of community-wide resiliency, defined here as the

reduction of resource exposure and post-event recovery time, as opposed to

traditional individual structural loss estimation. The objective of this case study was

to transcend site-specific loss estimates by assessing vulnerability of port and

harbor resources to earthquake and tsunami hazards at a holistic, community level,

using technical advisor - local stakeholder interaction processes.

Another challenge in assessing community vulnerability for local decision

makers is the integration of complex natural hazard scenarios with loss estimates

that are typically represented by various hazards maps and site-specific engineering

analyses. Faced with limited resources and competing priorities, decision-makers

require easily accessible information and assistance in interpreting available

information and databases (Wolfe et al. 1997; BOND 1999; Farley and Hecht

1999). The ability of geographic information systems (GIS) to integrate various

aspects of a community makes it an invaluable vulnerability assessment tool.

Building upon results from the community-based vulnerability process discussed in

Chapter 3, Chapter 4 summarizes the development and use of GIS for assessing

community vulnerability to support earthquake and tsunami hazard mitigation

planning. Unlike other GIS-based methods that emphasize quantitative loss

estimation (FEMA 1999), this method highlights areas and resources of relative

high concern where results can be used to identify community-level preparedness
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and mitigation needs and prioritize more detailed, site-specific assessments. The

objective of this study was to develop a GIS-based vulnerability assessment process

that integrates disparate data sources to further examine issues identified by

stakeholders.

Finally, the results of the research presented here have contributed directly

to a larger, collaborative, multi-year initiative, "Reducing the Vulnerability of

Pacific Northwest Ports and Harbors to Earthquake and Tsunami Hazards,"

involving Oregon Sea Grant, Washington Sea Grant, the National Oceanic and

Atmospheric Administration Coastal Services Center, and the U.S. Geological

Survey Center for Science Policy. In addition to the regional stakeholder perception

study, community-based vulnerability assessment, and GIS-based vulnerability

assessment, other products of this research, planning, and outreach initiative

include a community-based mitigation planning process, an educational web site,

and a regional data archive (Wood et al. 2002a).



CHAPTER 2

PERCEPTIONS OF EARTHQUAKE AND TSUNAMI ISSUES IN PACIFIC
NORTHWEST PORT AND HARBOR COMMUNITIES

Nathan J. Wood, James W. Good and Robert F. Goodwin

Submitted to International Journal of Mass Emergencies and Disasters
Department of Geosciences, Oregon State University

October, 2002, in review.



ABSTRACT

An issues assessment was conducted of Pacific Northwest port and harbor

communities concerning their vulnerability to earthquake and tsunami hazards. The

goal was to determine the level of hazard awareness and preparedness and to

understand community needs and capacity for future work. Results suggest that the

majority of respondents feel earthquakes and tsunamis pose significant threats to

Pacific Northwest ports and harbors. Most areas have focused on community

mitigation and response efforts, with less energy devoted to recovery plans or to

making individual organizations less vulnerable. Respondents feel future efforts

should focus on preparedness strategies such as public outreach, evacuation routes,

and warning systems. To assist communities in developing additional hazard

mitigation and preparedness strategies, respondents feel outside agencies should

emphasize greater public outreach, more cost/benefit analyses and more hazard

mapping. Results of this assessment will help numerous agencies, organizations,

and communities set priorities in future mitigation and preparedness efforts.

INTRODUCTION

As evidenced by the magnitude (M) 6.8 Nisqually earthquake on February

28, 2001, earthquakes are credible threats to Pacific Northwest communities and

10
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have the potential to cause significant loss of life and property damage. Geological

evidence suggests the area has experienced numerous earthquakes in the past and is

likely to experience them in the future (Atwater et al. 1995; Atwater and Hemphill-

Haley 1997). Coastal ports and harbors, situated at sea level and typically built on

fill or other unconsolidated material, are particularly vulnerable to hazards

associated with earthquakes, including amplified groundshaking, soil liquefaction

and lateral spreading, landslides, and tsunami inundation. Ports and harbors are also

the locus of much of the economic and social activity in coastal communities and,

because land transportation infrastructure is likely to be damaged by these hazards,

may be of great importance as transportation links for post-event disaster response

and recovery efforts. Nevertheless, community-specific mitigation strategies for

earthquake and tsunami hazards have not focused on these critical resources

(OSSPAC 1992; CNHPWG 1994).

Understanding cultural perceptions of extreme natural events, such as

earthquakes and tsunamis, is a vital first step in reducing community vulnerability

(Parker and Harding 1979). Relying solely on technical information to develop

hazard mitigation initiatives is problematic as people's perceptions and beliefs are

often at odds with scientific data (Tonn et al. 2000) and community hazard

perceptions have been shown to affect earthquake-relevant prevention and

preparedness behavior (Johnston and Benson 1998; Ronan et al. 2001). Assessing

community perceptions prior to a disaster can establish realistic expectations for
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public recovery assistance, as the public can often overestimate the capacity of

local, state, and federal governments' ability to offer post-event assistance (Russell

et al. 1995). Therefore, understanding community environmental and social

perceptions is critical for developing feasible and realistic natural hazard mitigation

strategies (Tonn et al. 2000).

With these concerns in mind, we conducted an issues assessment of Pacific

Northwest port and harbor community stakeholders. The goal of the assessment

was to establish a baseline of earthquake and tsunami-related information for a

community-based research, planning, and outreach initiative. Specific objectives of

the assessment included:

Determining the level of awareness of Pacific Northwest port and harbor

stakeholders about the nature, severity and probability of earthquake and

tsunami events impacting their community

Assessing the present level of port and harbor community preparedness for

earthquakes and tsunamis

Understanding the concerns and needs of stakeholders throughout the region in

preparation for planned outreach efforts addressing mitigation

Examining the feasibility and capacity of port and harbor communities to

undertake earthquake and tsunami hazard mitigation planning



Assessment results are aimed at three audiences. First are the Pacific

Northwest communities we surveyed, who can use the results to understand the

present level of earthquake and tsunami preparedness within the region and

compare this to their own readiness. In addition, because some preparedness and

mitigation efforts may require regional collaboration, it is also important to

understand the general level of awareness that exists on a Pacific Northwest scale.

A second audience is organizations that develop outreach initiatives, which will

find results useful in understanding stakeholder needs and the direction of future

education projects. Third are government agencies at the local, state, and federal

levels, who can use results in setting agency priorities in future action, be it

research action plans, resource allocation, or investment planning.

BACKGROUND

Conceptual origins of natural hazards perception research can be traced

back to Barrow's introduction (1923) of the human ecology paradigm, defined as

the ecological concept of human adjustment to environmental stress. Rejecting the

belief that humans are outside of nature, this model dismissed environmental

determinism and instead proposed an interactive human-environment relationship

with natural hazards a result of this relationship. Therefore, to truly understand

natural hazards and develop effective risk reduction strategies, hazard researchers

13
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sought to understand both physical events and the associated human perception

(White 1974; Whyte 1986; Whittow 1987). Following the documented failure of

technology to lower losses after floods in 1936 (White 1986), researchers shifted

from a purely technocratic emphasis for mitigation solutions to an integrative

approach involving behavioral and risk analysis, signaling a radical departure from

past work. This approach would soon broaden to include other hazards and the

continued importance of perception studies in natural hazards research has been

well documented (Whyte 1986).

Hazard perception studies have expanded in recent years to include research

into stakeholder involvement in mitigation strategy development, the premise being

that including community perceptions in the process generates more realistic plans

(Buchy and Race 2001). In fact, hazard mitigation products or plans that have

included community perception have been found to be more in touch with the

specific needs and resources of a community (Simpson 1992) and more effective in

the communication of risk information (Carroll 1995). Researchers envision risk

itself as subjective and have begun framing it in a contextual sense, not simply as a

technical probability (Kunreuther and Slovic 1996; Johnston and Benton 1998).

Unrealistic community risk perceptions have been documented to negatively impact

preparedness and response efforts (Ronan et al. 2001). Overall, the coupling of

community hazard perception with technical information generates a stronger
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connection between public interest and proposed policies, thereby increasing the

probability of plan implementation (Godschalk et al. 1998).

Numerous earthquake perception studies have been conducted on the west

coast of the United States but have concentrated mainly on California (Palm and

Hodgson 1992; Caroll 1995; Russell et al. 1995; Palm 1998; Andrews 2001).

Recent perception studies concentrating specifically on earthquake and tsunami

hazard perceptions in the Pacific Northwest have focused on adult residents along

the Oregon coast (Cornutt 1999) and in Portland (Flynn et al. 1999), Oregon land

use planners (CSC 1998), and city and county public personnel in Washington and

Oregon (May 1998). Overall, there is a perception in the Pacific Northwest of

significant risk and potential for earthquake damage amongst the general public

(May 1998; Flynn et al. 1999), but apparent indifference to the issue on the part of

Oregon and Washington elected officials (May 1998). This apathy may be due in

part to feelings of helplessness; for example, 48% of respondents in a study of

Portland, Oregon, adult residents felt they have no control over their exposure to

earthquake hazards (Flynn et al. 1999). This perception explains the support of

programs that educate people and improve emergency response capabilities with

less support for programs that emphasize structural or land use changes (Flynn et al.

1999), a common finding in preparedness studies across the United States (Russell

et al. 1995; Webb et al. 2000). In some cases, respondents believe structural issues

pertaining to earthquakes have been adequately addressed, such as representatives



from the port industry in the Washington-Oregon survey of public officials (May

1998).

Building upon previous Pacific Northwest perception studies, research

presented here attempts to increase the regional understanding of earthquake and

tsunami issues. Aside from simple word association questions in the survey of

Oregon coastal residents (Cornutt 1999), no research has attempted to gauge the

threat of tsunamis in the Pacific Northwest. In addition to traditional hazard

perception questions, this study includes issues of resource exposure, community

vulnerability and the capacity and interest to mitigate for these hazards. Finally,

unlike past studies that utilized random sampling methods, this study targets a

range of specific stakeholders within coastal port and harbor communities, which

we define geographically as the low-lying land and water areas of a coastal

community that support water-dependent and water-related uses and activities and

that are vulnerable to a suite of earthquake and tsunami hazards. Because past

studies have shown individual business recovery is tied to community wide loss-

reduction activities (Webb et al. 2000), the goal of this targeted sampling pool was

to approximate the vulnerability and capacity to mitigate earthquake and tsunami

hazards at the port and harbor community scale.
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METHODS

Because of the large geographic scope and wide range of stakeholders, a

mailed survey was used, following the Total Design Method (Dillman 1978) with

critical reviews of both content and structure by the Oregon State University Survey

Research Center and the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration Coastal

Services Center. Questions centered on four areas of interest:

Hazard Perceptions: What is the level of awareness about the nature,

severity and probability of earthquake and tsunami events and potential

hazards for ports and harbors?

Port and Harbor Resource Vulnerability: What is the perceived importance

of the port and harbor to local and regional populations? What is the relative

vulnerability of specific elements of port and harbor communities?

Assessment of Community Efforts: What has been done to reduce the

vulnerability of ports and harbors to earthquake and tsunami hazards? What

priority has been given for future mitigation and preparedness work?

Information Technology Capabilities: What is the capacity of port and

harbor communities to develop and implement preparedness and mitigation

strategies?

17



Participants were chosen with the intention of gauging the perceptions of

individuals and organizations that either have professional responsibilities for

natural hazard mitigation or are located in areas of a port and harbor community

that could potentially incur significant losses from an earthquake or tsunami event.

Participants came from local and county organizations and organizations with

regional jurisdictions. Local chamber of commerce representatives and Sea Grant

agents assisted in identifying representatives from the local industrial, fishing, and

charter boat communities. Survey participants include the following:

Port and Waterfront Business Community:

o Port manager

o Harbor master

o Chamber of commerce representative

o Waterfront industry representative

o Commercial fishing representative

o Charter boat representative

City Government:

City manager

o Police chief

o Fire chief

o Planning/development director

18



County Government:

Emergency services director

o Planning/development director

o Sheriff

o Public works director

Agencies with regional jurisdictions:

Oregon/Washington Sea Grant extension agents

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE), including field office

directors and operations managers

o U.S. Coast Guard commanding officers

o Oregon/Washington Department of transportation area managers

o Oregon/Washington state park rangers

Because of limited resources, criteria were developed to determine which

Pacific Northwest jurisdictions to survey. First, it was decided to limit respondents

to those in Oregon and Washington. Second, the survey was distributed only to

counties, cities, and ports on bays and estuaries on the ocean coast, or within Puget

Sound, as the survey focused on perceptions of the combined threat of earthquakes

and tsunamis. Third, we subjectively ranked each city according to the presence of a

significant waterfront industry, recreational fleet, commercial fleet, ferry terminal,

and/or defined port district, and whether the port was found in the USACE Port

19
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Series Database. It was then decided to survey only those cities with at least three of

the six criteria, resulting in 47 cities and 21 counties to be surveyed (Figure 2.1).

Following the Total Design Method (Dillman 1978), we sent respondents a

cover letter, a survey, and a return envelope on July 27th, 2000. Both the survey and

introductory letter were stamped with an identification number to protect the

anonymity of respondents. The second mailing was sent out on August 3rd, 2000

reminding respondents to return the survey and included contact information for the

primary author, in the event respondents lost the original survey. This turned out to

be invaluable, as 40 calls and emails were received for additional surveys. In most

cases, respondents asked to receive digital versions of the survey. Due to schedule

and financial limitations, third and fourth mailings, as described by Diliman (1978),

were not conducted.

Survey results are not intended to represent all views on hazard issues in the

Pacific Northwest. As stated before, the sample population was highly structured to

focus on specific key port and harbor community stakeholders and was limited to

respondents within communities that satisfied at least three of the six developed

criteria along the open coasts of Oregon and Washington and within Puget Sound.

In addition, not every position exists for every community and because the overall

response rate was not 100%, results cannot summarize the entire population.

Instead, results represent the opinions of those individuals who responded to the

survey. Conclusions in this study are based on these responses alone and do not
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necessarily reflect the position of any elected official or organization. Because the

survey assesses expressed, instead of revealed, stakeholder preferences, results also

cannot be used to truly gauge the potential for future mitigation success within port

and harbor communities. Finally, conclusions garnered from survey results

concerning the vulnerability of port and harbor communities can be considered as

only approximations, as true community attitudes to natural hazards are not simple

aggregations of individual perceptions but are systemic summations of individuals

and groups, all with varying interests and concerns (Tobin and Montz 1997).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Based on the participant list, 512 surveys were mailed. The U.S. Postal

Service considered 17 surveys undeliverable and one survey was returned with the

identification code removed, disqualifying it from analysis. 246 valid responses,

therefore, were received from a total of 494 potential surveys, for a 49.7% overall

return rate. No trends in response rates, grouped by occupation type, were identified

(Table 2.1). However, response rates of representatives from the private sector were

generally lower than from the public sector. Because respondents come from a

highly structured, artificial population developed by the authors and not from a

natural population, inferences beyond the sample group are not appropriate. With a

49.8% response rate, it also appropriate to take a conservative approach with
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Table 2.1. Response rate, grouped by occupation type.

Occupation Sent Received
Response
Rate (%)

Department of Transportation area manager 9 7 78

County emergency services director 20 14 70

City police captain 40 25 63

County planner 21 13 62

City fire chief 14 24 59

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers manager 7 4 57

OR/WA State Park ranger 13 7 54

City planner 42 22 52

County public works director 21 11 52

City public works director 40 20 50

Port manager 33 16 48

Regional Sea Grant representative 19 9 47

City harbor master 23 10 43

Waterfront industry representative 40 17 43

County sheriff 21 8 38

Commercial fishing representative 24 9 38

Chamber of Commerce representative 38 14 37

U.S. Coast Guard commanding officer 17 6 35

City manager 30 8 27

Charter boat representative 14 2 14
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findings and refer only to patterns in the sample of obtained responses. Given the

level of non-response and the structured nature of the sample population, statistical

hypothesis tests were considered inappropriate and were not conducted. Instead,

results are presented as response frequencies and comments focus solely on

apparent trends. The remainder of the paper mimics the structure of the survey and

is divided into the four main sections mentioned in the methodology section.

EARTHQUAKE AND TSUNAMI HAZARD PERCEPTIONS

Questions within this section were designed to examine hazard awareness

throughout the region. Participants were first asked to assess the threats that

earthquakes and tsunamis pose to human life and property for Pacific Northwest

ports and harbors on a five point Linkert scale: "Don't Know", "Not At All", "Very

Little", "Somewhat", or "Highly." Results suggest that respondents believe

earthquakes and tsunamis pose significant threats to both human life and property

(Figure 2.2). Among the four, property damage due to earthquakes and tsunamis

were believed to be the biggest threats, based on the highest number of responses in

the "highly threatened" category. The low number of "not at all" and "very little"

responses for all four categories suggests that there is general consensus amongst

respondents that earthquakes and tsunamis pose significant threats to Pacific

Northwest ports and harbors. In open-ended questions, respondents were asked to
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specify what elements of earthquakes or tsunamis pose the greatest hazards to port

and harbor resources. Responses were then grouped into bins; for example,

"inundation" and "high water" both grouped in the "flooding" bin. Results suggest

respondents are only moderately aware of the suite of hazards that earthquakes

(Table 2.2a) and tsunamis (Table 2.2b) pose to ports and harbors. For example,

only 22% of all respondents noted that liquefaction is a hazard associated with an

earthquake (Table 2.2a), a result that is consistent with a previous Pacific

Northwest earthquake perception study (May, 1998). In addition, only 12% of

respondents associated tsunami generation with earthquakes. Only 5% and 2% of

the respondents mentioned other potentially damaging aspects of an earthquake,

such as subsidence and landslides, respectively. In general, respondents typically

identified the harmful impacts of the hazards (e.g., life loss, structural collapse,

business interruption, and infrastructure damage) or the lack of certain mitigation

strategies (e.g., evacuation routes), rather than identifying the hazards that cause the

impacts (e.g., ground shaking, subsidence, lateral spread, and landslides). For

example, while respondents were able to list the potential for damage associated

with an earthquake, only two of 246 respondents listed ground shaking as an

earthquake hazard.

Respondents were then asked to gauge the probabilities of an earthquake or

tsunami in the next 50 years. Results suggest that the greatest number of

respondents in the region believe that there is a 20-40% chance of either an
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Table 2.2. Perception of hazards associated with a.) earthquakes and b.) tsunamis.

a.) Earthquake Hazards Responses b.) Tsunami Hazards Responses

Liquefaction 54 Flooding 48

Structural collapse 46 Property damage 41

Tsunami inundation 29 Loss of life 40

Loss of life 27 Port/harbor damage 25

Infrastructure damage 24 None 22

HazMat spill 22 Vessel damage 21

Access loss 21 HazMat spill 16

Bridge collapse 17 No evacuation route 15

Dock damage 14 Infrastructure damage 15

Landslides 12 Short warning time 10

Flooding 7 Bridge failure 8

Water contamination 6 Business disruption 7

Ferry disruption 6 Water contamination 7

Subsidence 6 Total devastation 7

Fire 5 Liveaboards 6

Boat damage 5 Tourists 5

Debris movement 4 Erosion 5

Fishing fleet 4 Environmental damage 5

Environmental damage 3 Wave impact 4

Ground shaking 2 Soil movement 4

Traffic disruption 1 Ferry disruption 4

Business disruption 1 Liquefaction 3

Volcanic eruption 1 People going to watch 2

Erosion 1 Fire 1

Historic building damage 1
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earthquake or tsunami event in the next 50 years (Figure 2.3). This compares with

the 10-20% chance in the next 50 years of a Cascadia Subduction Zone earthquake

reported in the scientific literature (Geomatrix 1995). The probability of a tsunami

could be expected to have an even higher chance of occurrence due to the multiple

sources in the Pacific Northwest, such as Puget Sound landslides, a Cascadia

Subduction Zone earthquake, or a distant earthquake from Alaska or Russia. In

effect, respondents have overestimated the chance of an earthquake, underestimated

the likelihood of a tsunami event, and have different perceptions of the chances for

such events compared to science-based estimates, confirming results in other

hazard perception studies, (Slovic 1987; Tonn et al. 2000).

The distribution of responses in event probability also suggests differences

in earthquake and tsunami perception. For tsunamis, responses are fairly

concentrated in the 20-40% range with the remaining responses trailing off on both

ends (Figure 2.3), suggesting a degree of consensus about the potential for a

tsunami in the next 50 years. Responses for earthquake probabilities, however, are

more evenly distributed, with only 13 more responses at 20-40% category than in

adjacent ones. This suggests that earthquake probability perceptions are not

consistent amongst respondents. There were an equal number of respondents who

believe there is a 0-20% chance as there are those who believe it is 80-100%. As

such, although respondents believe that an earthquake is more imminent than
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scientists do, there is little consensus amongst the surveyed population about the

probability of an event.

VULNERABILITY OF PORT AND HARBOR RESOURCES

Respondents were asked to consider the importance and vulnerability of

ports and harbors, as results demonstrating high port and harbor value could be

used to convince policy makers to allocate mitigation funding. Importance was

gauged at various geographic scalescommunity, county, and state (Figure 2.4).

80% of respondents stated that ports and harbors are highly important to their

community and 62% of them also believe ports and harbors are important to their

counties. Port and harbor importance drops at the state level, as the majority of

respondents (43%) consider them only somewhat important to Oregon and

Washington. This is not surprising, as only a few of the ports surveyed, such as the

Port of Coos Bay in Oregon, and the Ports of Seattle and Tacoma in Washington,

are major economic engines at the state level. Following this assessment of

importance, respondents were asked open-ended questions on how their ports and

harbors are important. As with the earlier hazards perception question, similar

responses were aggregated (Table 2.3). The majority of responses (61% of all

respondents) center on the economic role that ports and harbors play in a

community, be it related to recreation and tourism, commercial fishing, general
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Importance of Port and Harbor Responses

Economic center of community 56

Tourism 30

Fishing fleet 23

Commerce 22

Shipping 18

Recreation 17

Ferry link to mainland 17

Jobs 16

Military presence 7

Industrial hub 6

Boat launch 4

Residence 3

Ship repair 3

Community character 3

Sewage treatment lagoons 2

Environmental significance 2

Historical significance 1

Marine research 1

Table 2.3. Importance of port and harbor community to survey participants.
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commerce, or shipping. In addition to economic roles, ports and harbors are

considered important for non-economic reasons, such as historical or environmental

significance, or for contributions to "community character." Finally, in the Puget

Sound area, many respondents noted that the port and harbor area is transportation

link to the mainland. If ferry terminals are severely damaged after an earthquake or

tsunami, many communities will be isolated, hampering relief and recovery efforts.

Transportation infrastructure loss is also an issue for many Oregon coastal

communities, where landslides and soil liquefaction could severely damage roads

linking coastal communities to the Willamette Valley and to each other. Slow

debris removal and road repair could isolate communities and the port and harbor

may become the primary conduit for relief and recovery supplies. As such, re-

establishing port functions after an event becomes important for the economic and

social recovery of the entire community.

In the second part of this section, respondents assessed the vulnerability of

specific port and harbor elements on a five point Linkert scalefrom "not at all"

threatened to "highly" threatened. This assessment is important for two reasons: (1)

integrating local stakeholder expertise with traditional technical analyses produces a

more robust community vulnerability model and (2) results can be used in the

development of future outreach efforts. Results suggest that respondents believe

marine structures, such as wharves and docks, and utility pipelines, including water

and sewer lines, are most vulnerable (Figure 2.5). Wharves and docks could incur
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damages in several ways during earthquakes and tsunamis, including wave and

debris impact, floating docks lifted off retaining piles from elevated water levels,

and piling failure from groundshaking and liquefaction. Utility lines could fail from

the stresses associated with the failure of surrounding soils. A second cluster of

similar responses includes fishing fleets, recreational vessels, businesses, industries,

and roads, where approximately 40-50% of respondents felt these port and harbor

elements were highly vulnerable, with another one-third or more believing they

were somewhat vulnerable (Figure 2.5). Of these, the high vulnerability of

recreational vessels is troubling in that many have absentee owners, coming from

metropolitan areas like Portland or Seattle. Both response and recovery efforts

could be hampered if vessel owners are elsewhere. The vulnerability of roads is

also troubling, as their damage will slow response efforts and the recovery of

commercial districts and local tourism.

The last cluster of similar responses includes jetties/breakwaters, storage

facilities, residences, and hazardous material storage. For these resources, fewer

respondents felt the resources were highly vulnerable, with the majority suggesting

that these resources were only somewhat vulnerable to earthquake and tsunami

hazards (Figure 2.5). The lower number of responses for the vulnerability of homes

is probably due to the fact that many respondents in both Oregon and Washington

stated their port and harbor community did not support a large residential

community. Although jetties and breakwaters are important navigational
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infrastructure for many communities, particularly in Oregon, the lower rating could

reflect the fact that many communities do not have them. Finally, the low rating

assigned to hazardous material storage is troubling, as preliminary reconnaissance

of coastal communities has led us to believe hazardous material spills could pose a

significant threat to populations and to environmental systems, such as the potential

for fires and the release of toxic material. Results suggest that respondents may not

be aware of this potential problem.

ASSESSMENT OF COMMUNifY EFFORTS

Many Pacific Northwest communities have initiated preparedness and

mitigation activities to address the threat of earthquakes and/or tsunamis. In this

part of the survey, we asked what kind of work has already been done to address

these threats, what still needs to be done, and what other agencies or organizations

might do to help port and harbor communities become more hazard resilient.

Respondents were first asked if they knew of specific preparedness or mitigation

work that has been done or is underway in their community, including:

Community emergency operation plans (EOP),

Port-specific emergency operation plans (EOP),

Adequate building codes,



Structural retrofit plans for existing development,

Public outreach programs,

Hazard ordinance to control future land development,

Distant-tsunami warning system,

Land evacuation routes,

Water evacuation routes,

Relief staging areas,

Pre-established relief supply sources identified,

Financial recovery assistance sources identified and

Community recovery plans

This question focuses only on the existence of a mitigation or preparedness

strategy and not its extent, breadth or effectiveness. Communities were noted as

having a specific strategy if at least one respondent in the same community

responded positively. As such, results should be taken as a preliminary assessment

of regional preparedness and mitigation efforts, and not as an authoritative list.

Results are summarized as the percentage of surveyed cities and counties in Oregon

and Washington that have some form of mitigation effort from the list above

(Figure 2.6).

Results show that there is general agreement between city and county levels

in both Oregon and Washington about what work has already been accomplished or
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is planned (Figure 2.6). This suggests good communication between port and

harbor stakeholders throughout the study area. The few exceptions to this finding

include the existence of hazard/land use ordinances and the development of land

evacuation routes, where cities in both Washington and Oregon both report higher

occurrences than their county counterparts. Another outlier is the low number of

planned staging areas at the city level in Oregon (29% of respondents), compared to

over 80% of Oregon counties that reported their existence.

Another observation at the regional level is emphasis on preparedness

planning efforts rather than mitigation activities, such as improved land

development procedures or post-event recovery planning (Figure 2.6). Of the

preparedness activities being undertaken, the most common are preparation of

community emergency operation plans, identification of land evacuation routes, and

public outreach programs. Although almost all communities have a community

emergency operation plan, few include elements designed specifically to address

port and harbor resources or people. While building codes have been upgraded to

increase the resiliency of new structures in the most communities, survey results

suggest that few communities are addressing earthquake and tsunami hazards

mitigation through retrofitting current structures or developing hazard ordinances to

control future development (Figure 2.6). The root of this regional hesitation is

unclear, possibly stemming from the lack of awareness of the threat, a perception

that the probability of an earthquake or tsunami event is too low to worry about
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(Figure 2.3) or due to the lack of financial resources to develop effective mitigation

strategies.

With regards to tsunami evacuation, most communities have identified land

evacuation routes to high ground, but few have developed water evacuation routes

to save vessels, which are considered highly vulnerable to earthquake and tsunami

hazards (Figure 2.5 and 2.6). This is unfortunate, as many communities can expect

three or four hours of advanced warning for a tsunami generated from a distant

earthquake. For example, Newport, OR, had roughly four hours before the arrival of

the first tsunami wave trains after the 1964 Alaskan earthquake (Lander and

Lockridge 1989). In practice, we would expect many vessel owners and operators to

move out to sea or up rivers in the event of a teletsunami warning; however, having

a well-publicized plan in place would no doubt make such an evacuation more

uniform and orderly.

Finally, results suggest little effort has been given to short- and long-term

recovery planning, particularly to the establishment of relief staging areas, relief

supply sources, financial recovery assistance, and community recovery plans

(Figure 2.6). The lack of recovery planning is unfortunate, because the time right

after a disaster can often be used to promote more sustainable redevelopment of a

community. Lacking such plans, communities intent on "getting things back to

normal" will often simply replicate historic land use patterns that contributed to

devastating losses in the first place (Schwab et al. 1998). The lack of recovery
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planning may reflect the presumption that outside agencies that typically come in

after a Presidential Disaster Declaration, such as FEMA, the Red Cross, or the

National Guard, will direct and coordinate relief operations. The high probability of

widespread, large-scale damage across the Pacific Northwest coast due to an

earthquake or tsunami makes this presumption faulty where small communities

may have to rely on their own resources for significant time periods.

After assessing present preparedness and mitigation efforts, respondents

were asked to prioritize the previous list of preparedness and mitigation efforts for

future work needed in their community. Results are summarized as the total

number of responses for "low," "medium," and "high" priority for each effort

(Figure 2.7). Three general response clusters can be observed in survey results. The

first group of initiatives was considered of high importance by typically over 50%

of respondents and included community EOP development, public outreach

programs, warning systems, and identification of land evacuation routes. The

second group of efforts was also considered of high importance, but to a lesser

degree (approximately 40% of respondents), and included EOP development for

ports, building code improvements, relief staging areas, relief supply sources,

financial assistance, and community recovery plans. The last group was largely

considered of moderate importance and included structural retrofit plans,

hazard/land use ordinances, and water evacuation routes.
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Results of this prioritization exercise suggest that respondents prefer

preparedness and response initiatives to structural or nonstructural mitigation when

addressing earthquake and tsunami hazards in the Pacific Northwest. For example,

evacuation routes, warning systems, public awareness programs, and emergency

operation plans are highly rated, while hazard ordinances and retrofit plans are

considered of medium importance (Figure 2.7). Respondents appear to prefer to

react to an earthquake or tsunami rather than trying to reduce vulnerability in

advance. With respect to mitigation strategies, stronger building codes were

considered a higher priority than land use patterns or structural retrofit planning.

One way to explain these findings is based on port and harbor location and

available resources. Developable land for port and harbor facilities and

infrastructure is limited to land adjacent to waterwaysland that is typically low-

lying and comprised of unconsolidated material. As a result, strict hazard/land use

ordinances for vulnerable areas may severely limit development of port and harbor

areas. Stakeholders may consider the potential for earthquakes and tsunami events

as acceptable risks, when comparing the present low probability of events to the

need for economic development in their community. In addition, small port and

harbor communities along the Oregon and Washington coasts may not have

adequate resources to retrofit present facilities and infrastructure. Overall, survey

results suggest port and harbor community stakeholders favor effective response



strategies and a willingness to rebuild, but have less interest in retrofitting current

development or limiting future waterfront development.

Developing comprehensive community strategies to deal with earthquake

and tsunami hazards is a difficult process and, as illustrated in Figures 2.6 and 2.7,

is neither accomplished with one project or by one agency or organization. It

requires a collaborative effort and assistance from many agencies and organizations

within and outside a community. To address this issue, respondents were asked

what assistance from agencies outside of their community would most help them in

their efforts to develop effective earthquake and tsunami hazard preparedness and

mitigation plans. Survey participants were presented with a list of eight potential

assistance initiatives and asked to rank them on a relative scale from least important

to most important. Responses were averaged and presented with associated

standard deviations (Figure 2.8).

Results suggest that respondents believe outside organizations could best

assist them in reducing the vulnerability of their ports and harbors to earthquake

and tsunami hazards is through increased public awareness programs (Figure 2.8), a

sentiment echoed in the prioritization exercise (Figure 2.7). The desired focus of

increased public awareness was not addressed in the survey. However, educational

programs could be developed by a variety of organizations at all levels, including

local chambers of commerce, county emergency services, state departments of

geology and emergency management, state land use and building
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Figure 2.8. Respondents' priority of potential assistance for communities in
reducing their vulnerability to earthquake and tsunami hazards. Respondents
prioritized the eight efforts on a relative scale (one denoting the lowest priority and
eight the highest). Error bars show standard deviation around the mean for each bin.
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code agencies, state parks, Oregon and Washington Sea Grant programs, and the

Federal Emergency Management Agency. Following public education programs,

respondents wish to receive assistance with cost/benefit analyses of mitigation

strategies. Presently, many technical guides offer excellent insight on potential

mitigation techniques, but do not provide guidelines on comparing strategies.

Without some idea of comparative costs and benefits, or how to implement the

various options, these stand-alone guides are of limited utility. Next, respondents

identified assistance in hazard mapping, technical assistance generally, better

hazard descriptions, and greater financial assistance as of roughly equal importance

(Figure 2.8). This is contrary to a recent perception study of Oregon land use

planners, where these same initiatives were considered of the highest importance

(CSC 1998). The lower priorities given for stakeholder input and human resources

were somewhat surprising (Figure 2.8). In the present litigious atmosphere, one

would think more stakeholder input would help in developing more effective and

inclusive plans (Godschalk et al. 1998). Also, the lower relative priority for more

human resources and greater financial assistance, compared to the other efforts was

surprising, as the typical response from most agencies is that they are too under-

staffed and under-funded to successfully implement hazard mitigation plans. This

does not seem to be case with respondents in this study.

In addition to documenting what has been done to reduce the vulnerability

of port and harbor communities to earthquakes and tsunamis on the scale of cities
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and counties, respondents were also questioned about what has done to make their

own organization or office less vulnerable to these hazards. For example, while

county emergency services directors may be responsible for developing emergency

operation plans, we were interested in knowing what they have done to make their

own offices safer. Respondents were given space to write-in answers and responses

were grouped in similar bins and tabulated (Table 2.4). The most distressing

observation was that the most conimon effort, emergency operation plan (EOP)

development, has only been performed by 29% of all respondents (72 out of a total

of 246). Staff training and drills followed EOP development closely, with 65

responses (26% of respondents). After these first two initiatives, efforts dropped

dramatically (Table 2.4). Doing nothing was the third most common action reported

by survey participants. This information is somewhat distressing, as many of the

efforts summarized here are low-cost initiatives that could significantly reduce

losses, such as disaster kits, computer tie-downs, off-site data archives, phone trees,

and business contingency planning.

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY CAPABILITIES

Faced with limited resources and competing priorities, local governments

and organizations require accurate and accessible information to develop natural

hazard mitigation and preparedness plans. This section examines issues of



Hazard Mitigation or Preparedness Action Responses

Emergency operation plan 72

Staff training and drills 65

Nothing 25

Evacuation routes 16

Disaster kits 10

Seismic structural study 9

Structural upgrades 9

Structure built to earthquake code 8

Site planning 6

Working with federal project 5

Display hazard signs 5

Moved office to safer location 4

Alternate communication plan 4

Recovery plan 3

Computer tie-down 3

Off-site data archive 2

Business contingency plan 2

Produced brochures and maps 2

Developed emergency operations center 2

Phone trees 1

GIS capacity 1

Identified shelters 1

Employee dependent care plan 1

Proper storage of hazardous material 1

Regular testing of emergency equipment 1

Table 2.4. Actions taken by survey participants to make their individual
organizations less vulnerable to earthquake and tsunami hazards.
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information communication and technology, focusing on how research might be

presented to best serve hazard practitioners. The first question asks respondents to

gauge the relative effectiveness of various forms of knowledge transfer from

researchers and hazards planning professionals to local users and the public. Result

suggest that the use of the media, such as newspapers, television, and radio, was the

only method considered to be highly effective (Figure 2.9), echoed in a previous

study of coastal residents along the Oregon coast (Cornutt 1999). The majority of

the remaining methods (public meetings, pamphlets, paper maps, and the internet)

were considered somewhat effective. The development and distribution of project

reports was the only method to be considered not very effective. This perception

was also observed in a knowledge transfer survey of natural hazards researchers

where the majority of interviewees felt peer-reviewed journal articles were the least

effective mechanism for getting information to practitioners (Fothergill 2000).

With the proliferation of computer-based telecommunication technology,

many researchers are utilizing the Internet as forum for outreach, including project

report archives and interactive mapping applications. Before completely investing

energy into this approach, it is important to understand who presently has the ability

to tap such resources. According the survey respondents, the majority of individuals

and organizations have Internet access in their workplace (96% for all respondents),

with the lowest percentage being representatives of the commercial fishing industry

at 75% (Table 2.5). This contrasts with a previous study of city and county land use



Media Paper Public
(Paper/TV/Radio) Maps Meetings Internet

Brochures! Project
Pamphlets Reports

Figure 2.9. Effectiveness of various methods for exchanging information with the
general public.
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Table 2.5. Information technology capacity of surveyed organizations, including
GIS use and Internet access

Organization
Sample

Size

GIS
Use
(%)

Internet
Access

(%)
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 4 100 100
County Planning 13 75 100
County Emergency Services 14 71 100
City Public Works 20 60 100
County Public Works 11 60 100
Charter Boat Representative 2 50 100
County Sheriff 8 50 100
Department of Transportation 7 50 100
City Planning 22 43 96
City Manager 8 43 100
Police Chief 25 23 100
Fire Chief 24 23 100
Waterfront Industry Representative 17 17 78
Port Manager 16 7 100
Harbor Master 10 0 89
Sea Grant Representative 9 0 100
Chamber of Commerce Representative 14 0 100
Commercial Fishing Representative 9 0 75
U.S. Coast Guard Commanding Officer 6 0 100
OR/WA State Park Ranaers 7 0 88



planners in Oregon, where only 50% of respondents had Internet access (CSC

1998).

In addition to the Internet, geographic information system (GIS) technology

is a comn-ion tool for analytical and outreach efforts. It has a multitude of features,

from basic mapping capabilities to spatial analysis and the use of GIS in natural

hazards mapping and vulnerability analyses is well documented (Cutter et al. 2000).

To understand the potential for similar analyses in Pacific Northwest port and

harbor communities, a series of questions focus on GIS development and use.

Responses suggest that use of GIS technology is not widespread in the region and is

more common at the county level (Table 2.5). Many city-level organizations,

however, said they are planning on using GIS in their workplaces in coming years

and blame the paucity of data at realistic city-scales for their present lack of GIS

capabilities. GIS use is rare among the private sector respondents, where only one

charter boat representative and three waterfront industries report using it.

To understand the potential for regional GIS initiatives, respondents were

asked in open-ended questions to comment on types of software being used and

how organizations are using GIS. Results suggest the primary software used by

organizations for GIS analysis is the Environmental Systems Research Institute,

Inc. (ESRI) product, ArcView, with Arclnfo, another ESRI product, used almost as

much (Table 2.6a). It is unfortunate to see that HAZUS99 is only used by two

organizations in the entire pool of respondents. HAZUS99, short for Hazards
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Table 2.6. GIS capacity of survey respondents, including a.) GIS software type and
b.) major use.

a.) GIS Software Type Responses b.) Major Use Responses

ArcView (ESR1) 31 Land Use Planning 18

Arclnfo (ESR1) 21 General Mapping 16

Others Provide 6 Infrastructure 9

Autocad (Autodesk Corp.) 5 Hazard Mapping 4

In development 2 Dispatching/91 1 4

HAZUS99 (FEMA) 2 Everything 4

Intergraph (Intergraph Corp.) 2 Threat Analysis 4

Mapinfo (Mapinfo Corp.) 1 Forest Inventory 1

Microstation (Bentley Systems) 1 Flood Plain Mapping 1

PAMPA (PCI Geomatics) 1 Highway Design 1
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United States 1999, is an economic and social loss estimation methodology,

developed as a joint collaborative efforts of the Federal Emergency Management

Agency and the National Institute of Building Sciences, to help communities

estimate losses associated with various earthquake scenarios (FEMA 1999).

Although there is general consensus on software type, survey participants use GIS

in a variety of ways, from highway design to land use planning (Table 2.6b).

Although the majority of uses involve simple mapping (floodplains, forest

inventory, infrastructure, hazards, and "general"), some organizations are using the

analytical features of GIS and are using it in land use planning, dispatching, and

threat analysis.

To examine data availability throughout the region, respondents were asked

if certain natural hazards information exists in their community, and if so, what

form it were in, such as text, paper map, or a digital format appropriate for GIS

analysis. Similar to the assessment of present earthquake and tsunami mitigation

activities (Figure 2.6), communities were noted as having specific data if at least

one person within the specific community responded positively. Results are

summarized as the percentage of cities and counties that reported having the data

(Figure 2.10). On numerous occasions, one member of a community reported

having access to certain data, while others in the same community did not know

they existed. A possible solution is the establishment of local data archives, from

common bibliographies to county-wide GIS data warehouses.
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Figure 2.10. Data availability, according to survey participants. Results are
summarized as the percentage of Oregon cities (n=14), Washington cities (n=26),
Oregon counties (n=7), and Washington (n=13), where at least one community
member acknowledged the existence of specific data.
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Aerial photographs can be excellent base maps when conducting hazard and

vulnerability analyses and, according to survey respondents (Figure 2.10), are

widely available in Oregon and Washington port and harbor communities (93% of

Oregon and 100% of Washington communities). However, only about one-third of

these maps are in digital formats and geo-referenced (29% and 42% for Oregon and

Washington, respectively). Another good source for base maps is topographic

information, either as digital elevation models (DEM) or paper contour maps. As

with aerial photographs, approximately 50% of all communities report access to

digital topographic information, with the remaining having access to paper maps.

There were, however, some communities in Washington, at both the city and

county level, that reported having no access to topographic data. Physical

information (e.g., soils and geology) also appears to primarily in the form of paper

maps in both states. The highest uncertainty with physical information was with

geologic data, where, on average, 30% of respondents did not know where to find

information.

The availability of socio-economic information (tax lot, building inventory,

infrastructure, and land use) in Pacific Northwest port and harbor communities is

mixed (Figure 2.10). Although tax lot and land use information is largely available

in digital map formats at all levels, building inventory and infrastructure

information varies. Many county representatives report having this information in
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digital formats while city representatives report having it in paper map and text

formats.

Of all the data types, detailed hazards information was the least available

(Figure 2.10). The primary response to the location of tsunami inundation, soil

liquefaction, or ground shaking information was "don't know." If the information

did exist, the form of the data varied fairly evenly across the region, with equal

amounts of digital, paper maps, and even text formats. For soil liquefaction data, it

must be noted that numerous county representatives in both Oregon and

Washington noted the presence, but not the form, of available data.

Exceptions to the scarcity of hazards data are the proliferation of Oregon

tsunami information and Washington landslide information (Figure 2.10). The

availability of tsunami inundation information is due to the development of tsunami

inundation maps and public outreach programs by the Oregon Department of

Geology and Mineral Industries, the NOAA Pacific Marine Environmental

Laboratory and the Oregon Graduate Institute (Darienzo 2001; Priest et al. 2001).

The abundance of landslide information reported by Washington city and county

representatives may reflect the use of the Washington Department of Ecology's on-

line landslide data archive (WDE 2002).



CONCLUSIONS

The goal of this assessment was to establish a baseline of earthquake and

tsunami-related perception information for future research, outreach, and natural

hazard mitigation planning initiatives in the Pacific Northwest. Conclusions are

structured by the specific objectives laid out in the introduction of this report.

The level of awareness about the nature, severity and probability of

earthquake and tsunami hazards affecting Pacific Northwest ports and harbors is

quite high among survey respondents. Results suggest that the majority of

respondents feel earthquakes and tsunamis pose significant threats to both Pacific

Northwest ports and harbors generally (Figure 2.2) and to specific facilities and

infrastructure within them (Figure 2.5). Respondents felt the risk to property due to

earthquakes or tsunamis was greater than to human life (Figure 2.2). Infrastructure

(e.g., docks and pipelines) and vessels (e.g., commercial and recreational) were

deemed the most vulnerable resource within port and harbors. Although

respondents felt earthquakes and tsunamis pose high risks to property and human

life, comprehension about the exact nature of both events could be considered low.

When asked to associate specific hazards with earthquakes, liquefaction was the

most common response, but mentioned by only 22% of respondents (Table 2.2).

Other hazard responses include tsunami inundation (12% response rate), landslides

(5%), subsidence (2%), and ground shaking (1%). In general, respondents were
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more likely to mention vulnerability issues (e.g., structural collapse, loss of life,

business interruption) rather than hazards per se (e.g., liquefaction, ground

shaking), suggesting differences in understanding of terminology between

researchers and local community stakeholders. Results suggest respondents and

researchers differ in perceptions of the probabilities of future events (Figure 2.3).

Respondents seem to overestimate the probability of an earthquake and

underestimate the probability of a tsunami event, a conclusion found in past

perception studies (Slovic 1987). Although potentially underestimating the

probability of a tsunami, respondents generally agree across the study area on a 20-

40% chance of a tsunami in the next fifty years. In contrast, there was less

agreement on the probability for an earthquake (Figure 2.3). This may suggest a

range in hazard awareness but could also simply reflect the wide geographic extent

of respondents and the variety of earthquake sources that exist throughout the

region.

Respondents overwhelmingly felt ports and harbors were important

economic and cultural components of their communities (Table 2.3, Figure 2.4) and

were at high risk to property damage and life loss from earthquake and tsunamis

(Figure 2.2). With this in mind, it seems there is a regional need for improved

earthquake and tsunami preparedness and mitigation initiatives in Pacific

Northwest ports and harbors. To date, communities have largely stressed

preparedness initiatives, such as community emergency operation plans, public
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outreach programs, warning systems, and land evacuation routes (Figure 2.6).

Water-based evacuation plans, another preparedness strategy and designed

primarily for potential teletsunamis, have been developed by approximately one-

third of the surveyed communities. Mitigation initiatives have been limited to

building code improvements, although some communities report having structural

retrofit plans and hazard ordinances that would limit new development in hazardous

areas. Less work has been done on recovery issues, such as establishing relief

staging areas, identifying relief supply and financial recovery assistance sources,

and developing a community recovery plan. The lack of recovery planning may

reflect a reliance on relief agencies and organizations like FEMA, the Red Cross or

the military, such as the National Guard, to handle post-event operations. The lack

of long-term recovery planning is also unfortunate because reports of past events

suggest affected communities without plans tend to rebuild in the same hazardous

locations that led to initial losses (Schwab et al. 1998). Although the current level

of preparedness on a community scale is high, little has been done to make

individual agencies, departments or businesses less vulnerable to earthquake and

tsunami hazards. The most common strategy, development of an emergency

operations plan (EOP), was reported by only 29% of respondents (Table 2.4) and

the third most common action, behind EOP development and staff training (26% of

respondents), was to do nothing.
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Local priorities for future mitigation and preparedness efforts (Figure 2.7)

generally reflect past and present work (Figure 2.6). In both cases, respondents

have stressed preparedness initiatives over mitigation or recovery strategies.

Respondents placed the highest priority on preparedness initiatives like public

outreach programs, warning systems, land evacuation routes, and community

emergency operation plans. Aside from building code improvements, other

mitigation strategies, including structural retrofit plans and hazard ordinances to

control land use, were considered only moderate priorities. Respondents were fairly

split on the importance of response strategies, such as relief staging areas and

supply sources, and financial assistance for recovery operations, in future work. The

only exception to this conclusion was the high priority given to the development of

community recovery plans. To assist them in developing effective mitigation

strategies, port and harbor community respondents feel outside agencies should

emphasis greater public outreach programs, more cost/benefit analyses and more

hazard mapping (Figure 2.8).

Although assessing the true capacity of a community to develop and

implement earthquake and tsunami plans is a complex issue, several observations

can be made from survey results. First, results suggest that although information

concerning the physical and socio-economic attributes of communities is available,

potential hazards information is not (Figure 2.10). Differences between city and

county officials suggest that the presence of presently available information is not
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common knowledge. The use of the web-based tools may be one way to close this

gap, as 96% of all respondents have Internet access. Although GIS is fairly common

at the county and regional level, it is not in wide use at the city level (Table 2.5).

Those that do use GIS are primarily using the ESRI product ArcView and are using

GIS for mapping, not as an analytical tool (Table 2.6). Some communities may be

able to GIS analyses on their own if data were supplied, but most organizations will

probably require Internet-based mapping applications and data archives, as data

availability is not consistent throughout the region (Figure 2.10). As a corollary

issue for future outreach projects, the Internet was only considered somewhat

successful as a method of information dissemination, behind the media, paper

maps, and public meetings (Figure 2.9).

DIRECTIONS FOR FUTURE WORK

This baseline study of earthquake and tsunami-related perceptions in the

Pacific Northwest can help tailor future research, planning, and outreach efforts.

Examples include the following:

Research: One area for additional research is in understanding the motivation

behind some of the perceptions raised in this study. Recognizing the roles of

economic, cultural or psychological factors in earthquake and vulnerability
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hazard and vulnerability perceptions could help port and harbor community

leaders to develop effective and easy to implement mitigation strategies.

Another area for more research is local cost-benefit analyses of different

mitigation strategies, a recommendation expressed explicitly by respondents

(Figure 8). With the various hazard scenarios and mitigation options, port and

harbor community stakeholders need some metric or framework for

comparison. A third research initiative should focus on the modeling the future

vulnerability of coastal communities, if current development is not retrofitted

and high hazard zones continue to be developed.

Planning: Based on survey results, an area for immediate consideration is the

development of a regional archive for hazards information and available data.

Access to data and information was not consistent throughout the area and, in

many case, stakeholders are not aware of presently available data sets.

Outreach: Areas for future outreach program include improving regional

earthquake and tsunami awareness, with regards to the probability of future

events and the types of hazards associated with each event. Also, better

education about the value of low-cost mitigation initiatives could increase

community resiliency throughout the region.
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ABSTRACT

Research suggests the Pacific Northwest could experience catastrophic

earthquakes and tsunamis in the near future, posing a significant threat to the

numerous ports and harbors along the coast. A collaborative, multi-agency

initiative is underway to increase the resiliency of Pacific Northwest ports and

harbors to these hazards, involving Oregon Sea Grant, Washington Sea Grant, the

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration Coastal Services Center and the

U.S. Geological Survey Center for Science Policy. One element of this research,

planning, and outreach initiative is a natural hazard mitigation and emergency

preparedness planning process that combines technical expertise with local

stakeholder values and perceptions. This paper summarizes and examines one

component of the process, the vulnerability assessment methodology, used in the

pilot port and harbor community of Yaquina River, Oregon, as a case study of

assessing vulnerability at the local level. In this community, stakeholders were

most concerned with potential life loss and other non-structural vulnerability issues,

such as inadequate hazard awareness, communication, and response logistics, rather

than structural issues, like damage to specific buildings or infrastructure.
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INTRODUCTION

As evidenced by the M6.8 Nisqually Earthquake on February 28th, 2001,

earthquakes are credible threats to Pacific Northwest communities and have the

potential to cause significant loss of life and property damage. Historical and

geological evidence suggest the area has experienced numerous earthquakes in the

past and is likely to experience more in the future (Atwater et al. 1995; Satake et al.

1996; Atwater and Hemphill-Haley 1997). Ports and harbors, situated at sea level

and typically built on unconsolidated material, are particularly vulnerable to

hazards associated with earthquakes, such as landslides, liquefaction, and tsunami

inundation. However, ports and harbors are focal points for much of the economic

and social activity in coastal communities and, as roads are most likely to be

damaged by these hazards, may be of great importance as transportation hubs for

post-event disaster response and recovery efforts. Despite the importance of ports

and harbors, little attention has been given to developing hazard mitigation and

preparedness strategies for these key community resources (CNHPWG 1994).

To address this apparent need, a collaborative initiative, "Reducing the

Vulnerability of Pacific Northwest Ports and Harbors to Earthquake and Tsunami

Hazards," is currently underway to create more resilient ports and harbors. Project

principals include representatives from Oregon and Washington Sea Grant

programs, the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration Coastal Services
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Center, and the U.S. Geological Survey Center for Science Policy. The project goal

is to develop realistic mitigation and preparedness strategies at the local level,

generated from a community planning process that integrates input from

stakeholders and technical advisors. This process can then be repeated in coastal

communities throughout the area, thereby building a regional network of resilient

ports and harbors. In addition to the planning process, other project products

include an assessment of stakeholder issues and needs in Pacific Northwest coastal

communities, geographic information system (GIS)-based vulnerability maps, and

an educational website (Wood et al. 2002).

This paper summarizes the vulnerability assessment methodology, one

component of the community planning process, used in the demonstration

community of Yaquina River, Oregon (Figure 3.1), as a case study of assessing

vulnerability at the local level. In addition to integrating technical advisory

expertise and stakeholder values, the vulnerability assessment methodology utilized

in this community emphasizes the estimation of community-wide resiliency,

defined here as reducing both resource exposure and post-event recovery time, as

opposed to traditional individual structural loss estimation. The goal of this

assessment is to identify key vulnerability issues at the local level, which then serve

as a basis for developing appropriate mitigation and preparedness strategies.
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BACKGROUND

VULNERABILiTY ASSESSMENTS

As used here, vulnerability assessment means the evaluation of the impact

of natural hazards on the human-built environment, businesses, social structure and

services, and the natural environment, considering the preparedness of a community

and its ability to respond to and recover from a disaster event. Typically, natural

hazard initiatives emphasize the identification of physical attributes of potential

events, such as frequency or spatial extent. This is true along the Oregon coast

where the major seismic hazard efforts have focused on mapping potential tsunami

inundation (Priest 1997) and potential coseismic hazards (Madin and Wang 1999).

Although hazard assessments are complex, vulnerability assessments are more so.

Not only must they consider variations in the physical event, but they must also

consider differences in infrastructure and building stock, land use policy, economic

conditions, political climates, stakeholder perceptions, and pre-existing

preparedness strategies (Urban Regional Research 1988; Schellnhuber 2001).

Various vulnerability assessment methods have been proposed, differing by

resource, scale, and technique. Vulnerability assessments may focus on resources or

issues like critical facilities (Charland and Priest 1995), on social characteristics

(Morrow 1999), or on the integration of biophysical and social systems (Cutter et
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al. 2000). Spatial scales of proposed vulnerability assessments vary from cities

(FDCA 1997) to nations (GeoHazards International 2000). Vulnerability

assessment techniques may be technical expert-based (Urban Regional Research

1988), community-based (F'DCA 1997; FEMA 1997; NTHMP 2001), or GIS-based

(Risk Management Solutions 1997; NOAA CSC 1999; Cutter et al. 2000). Adding

to this field of vulnerability assessment techniques, methods outlined in this paper

are appropriate at the local scale and focus on the integration of technical expert

and stakeholder input.

Regardless of methodology, vulnerability assessments are conducted so that

communities can develop targeted strategies to reduce their exposure and potential

for loss. Because of the high uncertainty as to the time, place, and recurrence

intervals of events, efforts to reduce seismic vulnerability typically call for a

balance of anticipation and resiliency (Comfort 1994). Here, a community attempts

to prevent as much harm as possible by reducing their exposure through mitigation

initiatives, while increasing its ability to respond to and recover from an event

through preparedness strategies.

STAKEHOLDER INVOLVEMENT IN VULNERABILITY ASSESSMENT

Developing mitigation and preparedness strategies to reduce vulnerability to

earthquake and tsunami hazards is difficult because recurrence intervals may be

long, constituent experience may be non-existent, losses are typically attributed to
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uncontrollable acts of nature, and individuals assume a fatalistic outlook to future

events (Stallings 1995). In addition, local decision-makers may lack the resources

or political urgency to make use of the myriad of stand-alone mitigation

recommendation manuals (Beaulieu and Olmstead 1999; NTHMP 2001)

concerning the various hazards their community faces. As a result, more tangible

issues like public safety, community unemployment, and provision of basic services

tend to dominate the local political agenda (Wolfe et al. 1997). Therefore, to ensure

the development, implementation and continued support of mitigation and

preparedness initiatives generated from results of a vulnerability assessment, an

effective assessment tool at the local level must be grounded within the social,

economic, and political context of the community.

One approach of incorporating community context into the natural hazard

planning process is to involve stakeholders, whom we define as all individuals,

businesses, governmental, and non-governmental organizations with a stake in the

outcome of mitigation and preparedness planning efforts. In addition to generating

a greater connection between public interest and proposed policies and thereby

increasing the likelihood of plan implementation (Godschalk et al. 1999),

stakeholder input enhances traditional technical analyses with otherwise

unattainable insight into the social, economic, political, and cultural systems of a

community (Wolfe et al. 1997; NCBDR 1998). Although community-based

stakeholder processes can be time-consuming, their benefits are well documented



(Yosie and Herbst 1998). For example, hazard mitigation products or plans that

have included stakeholders have been considered to be more effective in

communication of risk information (Carroll 1995) and more in touch with the

specific needs and resources of a community (Simpson 1992).

COMMUNiTY PLANNING PROCESS

The planning process that includes the vulnerability assessment

methodology is designed on the premise that stakeholder input is important for

developing realistic community mitigation and preparedness strategies. Although

greater detail is provided elsewhere (Wood et al. 2002), the overview below

provides context for the role of the vulnerability assessment within the process:

Getting started: Project advocates meet with community governing bodies and

other potential stakeholders to outline the proposed planning effort, identify

concerns, and organize a project team. Technical and stakeholder advisory

groups are recruited from the community, local universities, consulting firms,

and state and federal agencies. Although we initiated the process in this

demonstration community as an external intervention, this process can be

organized as a grass-roots community project, similar to FEMA' s Project

Impact (FEMA 1997).

Assessing hazards and developing scenarios: A 1-day workshop with the

project team and technical advisors is held to develop hazard scenarios. Hazards
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are defined as natural events that may pose risks to human life and property,

such as landslide potential. Through a facilitated discussion, participants decide

upon frequency, worst-case magnitude, most likely source area, and severity of

associated hazards for each planning scenario.

Assessing community vulnerability: Vulnerability assessment is key to the

process of generating mitigation and preparedness strategies to protect

community resources. Resources are broadly defined in a functional and

subjective context as any beneficial social, structural, economic, or

environmental element of the community. A 2-day workshop, involving the

project team, stakeholders and technical advisors, is the principal data-gathering

effort at this stage and is described later. The result of this interactive process is

a set of vulnerability issues founded on the best available science and tempered

with local values, perceptions, and priorities.

Developing mitigation options: Mitigation is broadly defined as sustained

action that reduces or eliminates long-term risk to people and property from

natural hazards and their effects (FEMA 1997). The community considered

traditional mitigation adaptations to minimize structural damage, like building

codes and retrofitting, and the development of preparedness strategies, like

evacuation routes, to be mitigating actions. In a second 1-day workshop,

participants reconvened to develop short- and long-term options to address the

primary vulnerability issues.
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Preparing the community action plan: Based on information in previous

workshops, stakeholders and the project team develop a community action plan

for increasing resiliency to earthquake and tsunami hazards, with an emphasis

on complementary mitigation and preparedness strategies that benefit multiple

users.

YAQUTNA RIVER PORT AND HARBOR COMMUNITY

This case study of vulnerability focuses on Pacific Northwest ports and

harbors and the communities within them. A port and harbor community is defined

here as the governmental entities, industries, businesses, facilities, vessels, and

people associated with the port and harbor by virtue of their activities or location on

or adjacent to the harbor and the low-lying lands surrounding it. Itself lacking any

unified decision-making power, a port and harbor community is an amalgamation

of numerous agencies and organizations that individually have authority, such as

port districts and county emergency management departments, or significant

influence, such as chambers of commerce, over its management and future

development. The port and harbor community of Yaquina River, Oregon, is

comprised of representatives from port and waterfront businesses (i.e. port

manager, harbormaster, Chamber of Commerce, waterfront industries, commercial

fishing, and charter boats), residents, and various levels of government, including
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city (city managers, police chiefs, fire chiefs, planning directors), county

(emergency services director, planning director, sheriff, and public works director),

state (Oregon Sea Grant, Oregon Department of Transportation, and Oregon state

park rangers) and federal (U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, U.S. Coast Guard).

This port and harbor community is located on the central Oregon coast in

Lincoln County and includes the cities and port districts of Newport and Toledo

(Figure 3.1). This area was chosen because of significant stakeholder interest and

its variety of land and water uses that are representative of many Pacific Northwest

coastal communities. The City of Newport is a community of over 9,000 residents

and is home to one of the largest fishing and fish processing industries on the West

Coast. The waterfront district is characterized by a wide variety of uses, including

fish processing plants, fishing supply stores, galleries, restaurants and residences.

The Port of Newport is one of five deep-water ports serving the state of Oregon,

owns and operates commercial and recreational moorage and leases industrial and

commercial property. Two popular tourist destinations, the Oregon Coast

Aquarium and the Hatfield Marine Science Center (Figure 3.1), are located within

the South Beach community of Newport. The City of Toledo is a town of

approximately 3,400 residents. A pulp and paper mill dominates the local economy,

but recreation and culture-based tourism is growing. The Port of Toledo is a small

facility providing services to commercial and recreational vessels and businesses.



YAQUIINA BAY EARTHQUAKE AND TSUNAMI HAZARD SCENARIOS

Two planning scenarios were developed for the Yaquina River port and

harbor community at the hazard assessment workshop (Wood et al. 2002). The first

scenario deals with tsunamis generated by distant earthquakes and, for the Yaquina

River port and harbor community, centers on a tsunami generated by an Alaskan

earthquake. This is based on the last significant tsunami of this type to affect the

area, produced by the March 28th, 1964, magnitude 9.2 earthquake in Alaska,

where waves two to four meters in height arrived along the Oregon coast

approximately four hours after initial ground shaking in Alaska (Lander and

Lockridge 1989). Although this scenario does not involve ground shaking, potential

hazards include inundation, strong currents within Yaquina Bay, and hazardous

material spills. The second scenario is concerned with an earthquake within the

Cascadia Subduction Zone (CSZ), the fault zone interface of the North American

and Juan de Fuca tectonic plates. Based on technical advisory input, community

efforts should focus on the impact of a magnitude 8 or greater CSZ earthquake with

an estimated four minutes of ground shaking. Geologic evidence and recent

modeling efforts suggest a series of seismic sea waves, possibly 8 meters or higher,

would arrive in Yaquina Bay approximately 30 minutes after the initial ground

shaking (Myers et al. 1999). Recurrence intervals of past seismic activity range

from three hundred to six hundred years (Atwater and Hemphill-Haley 1997) with

the last earthquake occurring in 1700 A.D. (Satake et al. 1996), suggesting the
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Pacific Northwest is now within the window for another significant CSZ

earthquake and tsunami (Atwater and Hemphill-Haley 1997). Potential hazards

from a future CSZ earthquake include ground shaking, liquefaction, lateral

spreading, land subsidence, landslides, tsunami inundation and impact, fires, and

hazardous material spills.

METHODS

This process for assessing community vulnerability focuses on determining

the impact of damage or loss of function of different port and harbor resources.

The end product is the identification of key vulnerability issues that could be used

by the community to develop effective mitigation and preparedness strategies. The

format of this process is a 2-day workshop that involves technical advisors, local

stakeholders and the project team. Elements of the vulnerability assessment

process outlined in this section include participant selection, notebook

development, workshop format and evaluation.

PARTICIPANT SELECTION

To identify stakeholder representatives, we created a preliminary list of port

officials, waterfront business, residents, and government officials at the city,

county, state and federal level. To ensure greater representation, we added input
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from key representatives of the port and harbor community garnered from small

focus groups with the following: Newport and Toledo city management, lifelines

and emergency services, port operations and waterfront industry, waterfront

commercial sector, residents and business owners along Yaquina River and

researchers within the Hatfield Marine Science Center (Figure 3.1). After

providing an overview of the earthquake and tsunami scenarios, we asked

stakeholders to identify other significant members of the port and harbor

community (Table 3.1). In the invitation letters to stakeholders, we stressed that we

did not desire additional funding, only their time for a day and a half, to assess the

vulnerability of their community to earthquake and tsunami hazards. We stated

there was interest within the port community to address earthquake and tsunami

hazard issues and that stakeholder input was needed, including local knowledge and

concerns, if the responsible agencies were to develop realistic mitigation and

preparedness strategies.

Technical advisory invitations were extended to colleagues from local

universities and professional consultants in the fields of geology, seismology,

tsunami modeling, engineering, mitigation and environmental systems (Table 3.1).

Technical advisors were asked to serve in a consultative role but their opinions

would not be considered formal structural or geologic assessments. The purpose of

the workshop was not to evaluate specific structures, such as the Yaquina Bay

Bridge, but to assess vulnerability on a community scale.



Role Occupation
Engineer
Environmental Specialist
Geologist
Mitigation Specialist
Tsunami Physicist
American Red Cross
Assisted Living Facility
Boat Owner
City Chamber of Commerce
City Council Representative
City Fire Chief
City Manager
City Planner
City Police Chief
City Public Works Rep.
Commercial Fisherman
County Emergency Services
County Planner
County Public Works Rep.
County Shenff
Environmental Researcher
IndustryRepresentative
Oregon Coast Aquarium
Oregon Dept. of Transportation
Oregon Emergency Services
Oregon National Guard
Oregon State Police
Oregon State Park Ranger
Port Representative
Resident
Retail Store Owner
U.S. Coast Guard
Waterfront Resort Manager

Attended

1

1

0
0
2
1

6
5
2
0
1

0

0
2

Invited

2
1

2

2
3

2
3

7

1

3

2
1

12

7
2

1

1

1

1

6
9
10

3

2

Table 3.1. Invited and actual participants of the Yaquina River, Oregon,
Vulnerability Assessment Workshop on February, 28, 2001.
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WORKSHOP NOTEBOOK

Upon arrival to the workshop, all participants received a notebook

developed by the project team to provide background information meant only to

initiate and support discussions. The notebook did not go through a formal peer

review process and was developed solely for use at the workshop. Sections were

kept to a few pages of text and included an overview of the entire project, an

introduction to the workshop, background on the natural setting and earthquake

history of the area, a summary of the natural hazard planning scenarios and an

introduction to assessing community vulnerability.

In addition to text, a series of GIS-based maps were included in the

notebook to generate discussion among stakeholders and technical advisors. Maps

were created with Environmental Systems Research Institute, Inc. ArcView 3.2

software and were based on the integration of a variety of spatial data concerning

attributes of the study area, potential earthquake and tsunami hazards, and

community resources and characteristics. Types of maps provided to workshop

participants included location, hazard potential, and resource vulnerability.

Location maps included aerial photographs and digital elevation models coupled

with roads and buildings and were developed to provide stakeholders with visual

frames of reference. Based on results of the hazard scenario workshop (Wood et al.

2002), hazard potential maps included amplification, liquefaction, land subsidence,

landslides, tsunami inundation, and hazardous material spills. GIS data came either
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from research centers, such as maximum CSZ tsunami heights from the NOAA

Pacific Marine Environmental Laboratory Center for Tsunami Inundation Mapping

Efforts (Meyers et al. 1999), or were derived using published methods (Madin and

Wang 1999). Maps were not probabilistic but showed hazard susceptibility using

ordinal rankings (none, low, moderate, high) to highlight areas of greatest concern.

Finally, preliminary vulnerability maps were created that highlighted the spatial

coincidence of resources (a structure) and hazard zones (landslide potential), to

serve as a starting point for workshop discussions. In some cases, maps were

refined with attributes of the resource (building code level or construction type of a

structure) and efforts already in place to minimize future losses (evacuation routes).

Preliminary vulnerability maps focused on population density, structural footprints,

water and sewer line infrastructure, property value and environmental habitats.

VULNERABILITY ASSESSMENT WORKSHOP

The goal of the 2-day vulnerability assessment workshop was to generate

and prioritize issues of port and harbor community vulnerability to earthquake and

tsunami hazards, integrating technical input with stakeholders' values and

perceptions. A key concern was how to maximize productive interaction between

stakeholders and technical experts to identify vulnerability issues that were both

technically credible and founded on community values and opinions. The workshop

was designed in the following chronological order sections: workshop introductions
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and project team presentations, geographic assessments of vulnerability, functional

assessments of vulnerability, a community-wide vulnerability issue prioritization

exercise and formal evaluation of the process.

To capture the attention of participants, the workshop began with a narrative

account of the 1700 A.D. CSZ earthquake and tsunami from a first-person

perspective. The introduction also included an overview of the workshop,

introductions of participants and ground rules for small group discussions. Project

team members gave two presentations, one focusing on the natural hazard planning

scenarios (Wood et al. 2002) and the other on specific resource and community

vulnerability concepts. The second presentation included theoretical descriptions of

how the various hazards could affect community infrastructure, critical facilities,

social services, building stock, key businesses, hazardous material sites, and other

important resources.

Next, participants broke into small groups to discuss the vulnerability of the

Yaquina port and harbor community to earthquake and tsunami hazards. Groups

first focused on geographic locations where the impact of hazards on specific

resources could be identified. Stakeholders joined groups based on their workplace

or home location or by their jurisdictional limits and technical advisors were evenly

distributed among the groups. These geographic clusters focused on four sub-areas

within the study area: Newport Bayfront, South Beach, Toledo and the Yaquina

River (Figure 3.1). These discussions were conducted as classroom exercises first
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to familiarize group members with each other and with the process and then as field

assessments, where each cluster went to mutually agreed upon sites within its

subarea.

Within each cluster, participants were asked to identify sites or specific

resources considered key to the community's economic, social, cultural or

environmental well-being or its ability to respond and recover from an earthquake

or tsunami. Filling out a worksheet developed by the project team, participants

were asked to determine the following at each site:

Site function: For example, major employer, revenue generator, equipment

storage, health care;

People affected: Type of occupant (employee, resident, and/or tourist),

temporal fluctuations (day vs. night, weekday vs. weekend, seasonal changes)

and any high need populations. This refinement of U.S. Census population

data could be used to develop realistic and targeted mitigation and

preparedness strategies;

Hazard potential: Extent and timing of the potential hazards;

Impacts, damages, and losses: direct losses (i.e., structural damage, life loss;

habitat degradation) and indirect losses (i.e., debris generation, records loss,

economic impact); and



Community impact: Impact of loss to the community's response capacity,

ability to recover from an event, economic base, social services, cultural

heritage, and environmental resources.

After assessing individual sites and resources, each geographic cluster

developed a list of the most pressing vulnerability issues for their sub-area and

estimated the overall resiliency of their individual sub-area. This activity ended

the first day of the workshop.

The second day of the workshop began with participants assembled to hear

reports from the four clusters on the sites they chouse and the primary vulnerability

issues in their area. These summaries were designed to rebuild a sense of

community after the groups had dispersed and to show participants the shared

issues and interrelationships among areas and resources in their community. Then,

participants were asked to assess community vulnerability again, not in geographic

clusters, but in groups centered on community function. Participants were assigned

to groups in which hazard severity and specific exposure might vary throughout the

area, but where common vulnerability issues exist and similar preparedness and

mitigation strategies could be developed, such as within the business community.

Although hazard potential is different at each location, business owners share

common vulnerability issues of records loss, interruption of utilities and inventory

damage. The goal was to have participants find common ground in their community
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function, as opposed to focusing solely on the damage or loss of a specific resource

or building. For the vulnerability assessment workshop, five "functional clusters"

were developed:

Emergency services: government representatives, including city (police,

fire, and port districts), county (sheriff, search and rescue, and emergency services),

state (police and emergency management) and federal (FEMA and U.S. Coast

Guard);

Port navigation and lifelines: representatives of city and county public

works departments, local port districts, state transportation departments and federal

organizations;

Waterfront user and industry: representatives of water-dependent or

water-related industries, such as seafood processing plants and aquaculture

operations;

Tourism, lodging, retail and residential: representatives of waterfront

tourism-oriented businesses and other retail, private residences, motels, and

condominiums;

Community planning and environment: representatives from city

planning departments and local, county, state and federal environmental

organizations.
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The intended product for each geographic and functional discussion group

was a prioritized list of vulnerability issues. In an attempt to do the same for the

entire community, a community vulnerability pnoritization exercise was conducted.

Small group lists were posted throughout the workshop conference room and

participants were given three stickers. They were asked to vote, by placing a sticker

next to the issue, on what they believed were the most pressing vulnerability issues

for the port and harbor community. Results were tallied and the product was a

prioritized list of vulnerability issues for the entire community.

To determine if objectives were met, all participants evaluated the workshop

at its conclusion with a formal questionnaire. Using a Linkert five-point scale (1,

not at all; 2, very little; 3, somewhat; 4, highly; and 5, don't know), participants

rated the effectiveness workshop tools and techniques, including oral presentations,

the provided notebook, maps, classroom exercises, field trips, technical advisor

interaction, functional cluster discussions and community-wide discussions. They

were also asked open-ended questions about the most and least effective tools or

techniques and to provide additional comments.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The Yaquina River Port and Harbor Community Vulnerability Workshop was

held February 28-March 1, 2001, in Newport, Oregon. Results and discussion of



the workshop focus on three principal elements: participant attendance, results of

discussions and evaluation of the workshop format and materials.

PARTICIPANT ATFENDANCE

Keeping in mind that invitees were offered nothing for attending aside from

access to information and networking potential, participation at the workshop was

quite high. Thirteen of the thirty-seven invited technical advisors attended the

workshop, and those in attendance were primarily engineers, along with three

geologists, a tsunami physicist, an environmental specialist and a mitigation

specialist (Table 3.1). Stakeholder representation was diverse, including residents,

store owners, industry representatives, port officials, commercial fishermen, local

and state government officials and staff from the offices of U.S. Senator Gordon

Smith and U.S. Representative Darlene Hooley (Table 3.1). In all, 48 of the 93

invited stakeholders attended the workshop, which was reported in several articles

in the March 2, 2001 edition of the Newport Times. Entirely absent from the

workshop were invited local boat owners, FEMA representatives, Chamber of

Commerce representatives and fire chiefs and city managers from both towns. Also,

although representatives from Oregon Department of Transportation and State

Police attended the earlier small focus groups, they did not come to the workshop.
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Attendance dropped temporarily during the workshop, as many participants

had to respond to the M6.8 Nisqually earthquake that occurred during the first day

of the workshop. Although the event occurred approximately 300 km away in the

Puget Sound area of Washington, workshop participants felt the initial ground

shaking, as the conference center was built adjacent to Yaquina Bay on

unconsolidated nverine sediment. Many emergency service representatives, such as

the County Sheriff, County Emergency Services Director, and U.S. Coast Guard

commanding officer, left for a few hours to attend to professional duties and

returned for the community function discussions. Understandably, the Nisqually

earthquake appeared to elevate the relevance of the workshop and focused the

attention of participants.

VULNERABILITY ASSESSMENT WORKSHOP

Discussion Results

Results of the geographic and functional cluster discussions and community

vulnerability prioritization exercise are reported here. During the first discussion

group, workshop participants were asked to identify sites within their geographic

sub-area that were considered important for the overall resiliency of their

community. In addition, they were asked to state what impact the loss or damage of
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the site would have on the community's economic, social services, cultural,

response and recovery and environmental resources. These sites, summarized in

Table 3.2 and illustrated in Figure 3.2, were then examined in classroom exercises

and in the field. The most common locations-9 of the 16 siteswere those

considered by workshop participants to play major economic roles in the

community. The second most common sites were those having cultural significance

(8 sites), followed by sites where response and recovery efforts would be staged (7

sites), social services were provided (4 sites), or sites (3) where losses or damage

would have negative environmental consequences. For this area, the emphasis on

cultural sites is most likely related to economic concerns, as many of these

culturally significant sites, such as the Newport Historic Bayfront, are primary

draws for the area's significant tourism-based economy. It is worth noting that no

significant environmental resources were identified, only sites whose damage

would negatively impact adjacent habitats, and could be due to the low turnout of

environmental researchers (Table 3.2).

After identifying locations, participants assessed the vulnerability of each

site. Upon completing all selected sites, each group summarized the primary

vulnerability issues in their geographic sub-area. A condensed summary of

vulnerability issues is reported here.



Site

South Beach State Park

Residential area

Port of Newport Marina

OSU Hatfield Science Center

Oregon Coast Aquarium

Assisted Living Facility

Newport Historic Bayfront

Seafood Processing Plants

Port Administration Building

Liquefied Natural Gas
Facility

Yaquina Bay Road

Marina

City Public Works Storage

North Bay and Butler
bridges

Pulp/Paper Mill

Yaquina Bay Bridge

Community Impact

Social/cultural

Social

Response/cultural

Economic/cultural!
environmental
Recovery/economic!
cultural

Social

Economic/cultural!
social

Economic/cultural

Response/economic!
cultural/environment

Economic

Social/response

Recovery/environ-
mental

Response!recovery!
Economic

Response

Economic!
environmental
Economic/cultural!
response/social!env.

Vulnerability Issues
Numerous tourist
lives at risk
Numerous residential
lives at risk
Area has high debris
potential
Major tourist draw;
jobs; hazmat
Numerous tourist
lives at risk
Special need
population
Major tourist draw;
lives at risk
Jobs; working bay
front is tourist draw
Community heavily
dependent on port

Maj or economic site

Loss will isolate
numerous residences
Response equipment
on site; hazmat
Site has
response/recovery
equipment
Access to Paper Mill
and Newport
Economic center of
Toledo; hazmat
Loss would split
community in two
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Table 3.2. Results of community vulnerability assessment of significant community
locations (see Figure 3.2 for site locations).
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Newport Bayfront Group: damage or loss of U.S. Coast Guard Station and other

lifelines (docks, highway 101), and utilities; impact to fishing industry; fire,

hazardous material release; debris potential; life loss; loss of Bay Boulevard

which serves as major tourist route;

South Beach Group: damage or loss of Yaquina Bay Bridge and other lifelines

(docks, marina, highway 101), Hatfield Marine Science Research and public

outreach complex, and utilities; inadequate evacuation plans; highly

variable/transient tourist populations at South Beach State Park and Oregon

Coast Aquarium; isolation from response services/equipment;

Yaquina River Group: loss of Yaquina River Road and the potential for isolated

homes; damage to liquefied natural gas facility; river debris; inadequate

communication;

Toledo Group: loss of access along Yaquina River Road and Yaquina River due

to debris; disruption of paper mill operation or lifelines; hazardous location of

town fire station; inadequate awareness.

Following these discussions, participants were realigned into groups based

on conimon community functions, such as the business community or local utilities.

Discussions in these functional clusters covered similar issues but also included

topics that transcended a specific location or resource. Vulnerability issues were
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prioritized within each functional cluster groups and are listed here in descending

order of importance.

Emergency services: visitors concentrated in hazardous areas; no warning

system (hardware or education program); inadequate local hazard awareness; no

response or recovery plans for waterway users; vulnerable essential and critical

facilities, inadequate numbers of response professionals/facilities; no land-

based tsunami evacuation plan; area vulnerable to hazardous material release

after event; inadequate communication between agencies and community;

secondary damage from debris and disposal within the area;

Port transportation and lfelines: vulnerability of communications and

electrical network; utility lines along shorelines vulnerable to rupture;

inadequate numbers of response professionals! facilities; failure of area bridges,

marine structures, and road networks; secondary debris damage and disposal

within the area;

Waterfront users and industry: plans for tsunami evacuation not in place or

exercised; inadequate local employer and employee hazard awareness; no

response or recovery plans for waterway users; failure of major industrial,

utility, and research facilities; vulnerability to the release of hazardous or toxic

materials; diminished fire suppression capability due to water pressure loss;

business damage due to debris generation, non-structural property damage to

inventory; failure of essential lifelines, such as communications and power;
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inadequate resources to add to undermanned professionals; business resumption

delays due to debris cleanup and disposal;

Tourism, lodging, retail and residences: inadequate hazard awareness by

tourists; building failure (residences, tourism facilities and other buildings);

failure of essential lifelines, such as communications and power; secondary

debris damage and disposal within the area; inadequate coordination of efforts

for response/recovery planning; inadequate resources to add to undermanned

professionals; inadequate awareness of earthquake-tsunami hazards; business

resumption delays due to debris cleanup and disposal;

Community planning and environment: no community retrofit plan; area

vulnerable to hazmat release; inadequate hazards information to support land

use planning; development growth increases population and property exposure;

potential secondary debris damage and disposal within the area; no tsunami

building code standards in community.

In the functional discussion groups, participants shifted attention away from

earlier primarily structural discussions, such as the failure of a certain building or

bridge, and focused on less tangible community-wide issues, like inadequate

communication and awareness. Less than half of the issues considered important to

the emergency services, commercial, and waterfront industry clusters focused on

structural concerns. Only one of the top five issues for the group of emergency
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services representatives, the vulnerability of essential facilities, focused on

structural concerns. A similar conclusion can be drawn in the case of the waterfront

users and industry where the top three issues were also non-structural in nature.

Because of their occupational focus, the port transportation and lifelines functional

group deviated from this generalization and focused on structural integrity issues.

After discussions in both groupings, functional and geographic issue lists

were posted and participants voted on the most pressing vulnerability issues that the

Yaquina Bay port and harbor community faces with respect to earthquake and

tsunami hazards (Table 3.3). Again, participants emphasized non-structural

concerns, with inadequate earthquake-tsunami hazard awareness and inadequate

communication/cooperation among agencies and the greater port and harbor

community considered the most pressing issues. Only one out of the top seven

issues, where at least ten workshop participants voted for a certain issue, was

concerned with a structural matter, specifically the vulnerability of transportation

lifelines like Yaquina Bay Bridge and Highway 101 (Table 3.3). The potential for

life loss is the major concern, reflected by the high interest in raising community

awareness, developing a teletsunami warning system, providing evacuation signage

and improving evacuation logistics (Table 3.3). The high priority given to these

issues suggests that a community goal is a rapid and well-organized evacuation of

low-lying areas prior to tsunami inundation. Participants, however, did not

prioritize structural integrity of basic buildings, and, as a result, there is a greater
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Table 3.3. Results of prioritization exercise of community vulnerability issues at the
3/28/0 1 Yaquina River, Oregon, Vulnerability Assessment Workshop.

Community Vulnerability Issue Votes

Inadequate earthquake-tsunami awareness 36

Inadequate city agency communication 26

Vulnerable transportation lifelines 24

Inadequate evacuation signage 20

Inadequate relief/recovery resources inventory 19

Community lacks a teletsunami warning system 16

Inadequate evacuation logistics 11

Vulnerability of river navigability, due to debris 7

Vulnerability of road/lifeline access 7

Inadequate transportation planning 4

Vulnerability of basic utilities 4

Isolation from recovery services 3

Business interruption 2

Inadequate hazard maps 2

Fire potential 2

Hazardous material spill potential 1



chance of less effective evacuations and greater life loss as buildings collapse

during initial ground shaking.

Another observation was that there was significant hesitation to address

long-term issues like land use and the implications of build-out according to

existing zoning, and how future development might increase community

vulnerability. This might be due to the reticence of the community to change land

use given the low probability of the event. It could reflect legal concerns over not

interfering with the rights of people to develop their private property according to

existing zoning, and the importance of the bayfront areas as economic engines for

the community. It could also, however, reflect the lack of land use alternatives, as

many segments of the port and harbor community, by nature, occupy low-lying

areas along the waterfront, areas of high liquefaction, amplification and tsunami

inundation potential. Although the community did not see inadequate hazard maps

as a primary issue (Table 3.3), representatives from the public sector expressed

their hesitation in initiating land use changes until hazard mapping precision or

predictability improves (James Bassingthwaite, personal communication, March

28th, 2001). Neither is likely in the near future, suggesting that buildings will

continue to be exposed to earthquake and tsunami hazards and their vulnerability

will only be reduced by structural adaptations, such as new building codes or

retrofitting.
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Map Refinement

Throughout the vulnerability assessment process, GIS-based maps were

improved by stakeholders' knowledge of unmapped information, such as the

location of fueling facilities or the presence of engineered fills. This detail is needed

if communities wish to understand their true vulnerability to earthquake and

tsunami hazards. One example of map refinement from stakeholder input dealt

with population dynamics. Port and harbor communities are known for having

highly variable populations, with seasonal fishing fleets, tourists, and part-time

residents. To truly understand the exposure of human populations within a coastal

community, it is important to understand how and where these populations

fluctuateinformation that U.S. Census Bureau data does not capture.

Stakeholders were asked during the vulnerability workshop to highlight areas of

their community where populations fluctuate and this information was then coupled

with existing hazard maps to determine the true exposure of populations to

earthquake and tsunami hazards. Examples of unique population clusters, as

identified by stakeholders, within high hazard zones include (Figure 3.3):

Special need populations: the Spencer House for Assisted Living in South

Beach whose residents will need evacuation assistance (no. 1); OSU Hatfield

Marine Science Center where employees and tourists will have the longest

evacuation route within the community (no. 2).
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. Highly transient but extremely large tourist populations: South Beach State

Park (no. 3), Oregon Coast Aquarium (no. 4), hotel guests and pedestrian

tourists along the Newport Bayfront (no. 5) combined can account for

thousands of daily tourists in the summer.

Populations at risk of isolation from services: residences along Yaquina Bay

Road (no. 6) and at Idaho Point (no. 7) where landslides could block the single

road of access.

The majority of these sites are in areas reported in U.S. Census Bureau data as

having low population densities (Figure 3.3). With improved information, persons

responsible for the various sites can develop more effective and realistic mitigation

and preparedness strategies. For example, as a result of this workshop, Oregon

Coast Aquarium officials are developing relief and recovery plans that include

elements not only for the employees and animals but also for the over 5,000

potential tourists - a feasible daily number during summer months (Phyllis Mann,

personal communication, February 28th, 2001).

WORKSHOP EVALUATION

Overall, workshop participants enjoyed the vulnerability assessment workshop,

where 22 out of 26 questionnaire respondents found the experience to be highly
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useful to themselves, their business or their organization and the remaining four

found it somewhat useful. Highlights include the community and technical

networking opportunities and the exposure to the various hazard and vulnerability

issues in the Yaquina area. General improvements for future workshops include

greater representation by key public sector departments and environmental

organizations and less domination of discussion time by technical advisors.

Workshop length of one and a half days was considered appropriate, as we received

equal number of comments for shortening it to one day and lengthening it to two

full days.

The most effective techniques, according to participants, were the various

maps, followed closely by the field trips, interaction with technical advisors and

presentations by the project team (Figure 3.4). To an open-ended question, over half

of the participants responded that the field trip was the most effective technique,

recommending only smaller groups and more organization in future endeavors. We,

as the project team and workshop facilitators, also felt the field trips were

successful. The field experience seemed to be ideal for the integration of

stakeholder and technical input where the technical advisors may have had a better

understanding of earthquake and tsunami dynamics but stakeholders had a more

intimate understanding of the physical and socio-economic surroundings.

Furthermore, stakeholders may be initially reluctant or uncomfortable about sharing

this more intimate understanding until they go to the field and mapped elements
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become real-world entities. Consequently, each group came to the discussion table

with its respective strengths, and any distinctions in the power or knowledge of

either group was minimized; stakeholders did not seem to be intimidated by state

and federal agency representatives and expressed themselves confidently.

Map exercises, the notebook, and community discussions were considered

to be highly effective, but by a lesser margin; approximately one-third of

respondents found them to be only somewhat effective. Some felt the in-class map

exercises were rushed in an effort to get to the field assessment. Participants felt the

notebook and preliminary GIS-based maps were underutilized and they were not

given adequate time to review the material. Participants felt the notebook should

have been sent to them prior to the workshop. However, facilitators also noticed

that stakeholders often depended heavily on the technical expert's advice, rather

than consulting the hazard maps. This was due in part because the maps, although

providing community perspectives on hazards and vulnerabilities, did not provide

enough detail, according to stakeholders, for site-specific assessments. The

community prioritization exercise was considered less effective than other

techniques because it was the last agenda item and approximately one-third of the

participants had left prior to the exercise.

Most respondents found functional discussions as only somewhat effective.

Participants felt discussions were redundant and the distinction of functional

groupings seemed artificial to some, resulting in unfocused discussions. Although
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there was some redundancy, we believe there was great value in having geographic

and functional groupings and that they complemented each other, producing a more

robust representation of community vulnerability. Geographic cluster discussions

typically focused on physical vulnerability issues like structural loss, infrastructure

damage, debris potential, life loss, hazmat release and business interruption, while

functional discussions centered on less tangible issues, such as hazard awareness,

inadequacy of mapping, inadequate communication, isolation from

services/equipment, ineffective response coordination and inadequate number of

professionals that necessitate the need for neighborhood response teams. The

diversity of participants and discussion groupings led to a holistic community

process and a good system for balancing theoretical and applied concepts.

CONCLUSIONS

The "Reducing the Vulnerability of Ports and Harbors to Earthquake and

Tsunami Hazards" project is in response to the need for port and harbor specific

mitigation and preparedness plans that address Pacific Northwest earthquake and

tsunami hazards. The vulnerability assessment methodology reported here centers

on the integration of stakeholder values and perceptions with technical advisor

expertise. The method enhances the growing literature on vulnerability assessment

methodology at the community level. Specific conclusions of the Yaquina Bay, OR,
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pilot project with respect to vulnerability assessment methodology include the

following.

The vulnerability assessment and workshop could have benefited from greater

commercial sector representation, specifically the Chamber of Commerce and

business owners; future research should focus on how to increase this

participation.

. Stakeholders gave highest priority to protecting human lives and other non-

structural vulnerability issues, such as inadequate hazard awareness,

communication, and response logistics, rather than to structural issues, like

building or utilities damage.

Inclusion of stakeholder input through community workshops has elevated

assessments from individual resource exposure to community vulnerability and

built a cadre of knowledgeable local experts who are more likely to initiate and

support mitigation efforts.

. Assessments from both geographic and community function viewpoints provide

a more robust representation of community issues.

. Lessons learned in this small port and harbor community can help larger

communities realize the importance of stakeholder input in the vulnerability

assessment process.
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ABSTRACT

Earthquakes and tsunamis pose significant threats to coastal communities in the

Pacific Northwest. Developing realistic mitigation and preparedness plans to reduce

the potential for life loss and property damage due to these hazards requires

community-wide vulnerability assessments that transcend site-specific engineering

analyses. The ability of a geographic information system (GIS) to integrate multiple

levels of natural, socio-economic, and hazards information makes it an ideal tool

for such an assessment. This paper summarizes how GIS was used to support a

community-level assessment of vulnerability for an Oregon port and harbor

community to earthquake and tsunami hazards. The design of the GIS and

subsequent analyses conducted were an iterative exercise, integrated into an overall

process designed to characterize hazards, assess vulnerability, and identify

preparedness and mitigation strategies and actions. Results of the GIS analyses can

serve as a basis for setting community priorities for increasing community

resiliency to natural hazards, considering competing pressures and priorities for

resources.

INTRODUCTION

As evidenced by the magnitude (M) 6.8 Nisqually earthquake on February

28th, 2001, earthquakes are credible threats to Pacific Northwest communities and

have the potential to cause significant life loss and property damage. Historical and
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geological evidence suggest the region has experienced numerous earthquakes in

the past and is likely to experience more in the future (Atwater et al. 1995; Satake

et al. 1996; Atwater and Hemphill-Haley 1997; Kelsey et al. 2002). Ports and

harbors, situated at sea level and typically built on unconsolidated material, are

particularly vulnerable to hazards associated with earthquakes, such as landslides,

liquefaction, and tsunami inundation. Ports and harbors are also the locus for much

of the economic and social activity in coastal communities and, in the wake of a

large earthquake and tsunami that damages roads, may be of great importance as

transportation links for response and recovery efforts.

Earthquake and tsunami hazard mitigation and preparedness efforts in the

Pacific Northwest have primarily been small-scale hazard mapping projects, broad

public awareness programs and evacuation route and warning system initiatives.

Counties and cities have developed general preparedness plans, but additional work

is needed to examine how ports and harbors are vulnerable to specific earthquake

and tsunami hazards. Assessments of this nature will allow local decision-makers-

port managers, public works staff, development planners, emergency services staff,

and othersto identify and implement realistic mitigation and preparedness

strategies to increase community resiliency.

Assessing community vulnerability is a challenge for local decision-makers,

as it requires the integration of complex natural hazard scenarios and loss estimates

that are typically represented by various hazard maps and site-specific engineering
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analyses. Existing somewhere between site-specific assessments and regional loss

estimates, an ideal community vulnerability assessment not only identifies the

potential for life loss and property damage, but also the loss of significant

economic, social, and environmental resources. To do this, decision-makers require

easily accessible information and methods to integrate numerous data sets. Without

such information, decision makers with limited local financial and human resources

will defer natural hazard mitigation projects in favor of more tangible projects

associated with public safety, unemployment, and provision of basic services

(Wolfe et al. 1997).

The vulnerability assessment approach summarized in this paper uses

geographic information system (GIS) technology to examine stakeholder concerns

identified during a port and harbor community hazard mitigation planning process.

Unlike other GIS-based methods that emphasize quantitative loss estimation, this

approach focuses on issues of high concern to local stakeholders and highlights

areas for more detailed, site-specific assessments. This GIS approach is

demonstrated with the port and harbor community associated with the Yaquina

River, a mid-sized commercial and recreational port and harbor on the central

Oregon coast (Figure 4.1).
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BACKGROUND

Regional efforts to minimize the impact of future earthquakes and tsunamis

include a variety of federal, state, and local hazard assessment projects, mitigation

strategies, and preparedness initiatives. Hazard assessment projects consist of

mapping historical events, such as paleotsunami deposits (Peters et al. 2001), and

modeling future events, such as potential tsunami inundation maps (Priest et al.

2001). Earthquake and tsunami mitigation strategies include public awareness

programs, structural adaptations to strengthen existing buildings, and land and

water comprehensive plans to regulate the use of high hazard areas. Numerous

organizations promote mitigation strategies in the Pacific Northwest, such as the

Cascadia Region Earthquake Workgroup (CREW 2002) and the U.S. National

Tsunami Hazard Mitigation Program (NTHMP) (Bernard 2001), and several

resources provide local decision makers with mitigation planning guidelines

(ONHW 2000; NTHMP 2001). Regional preparedness initiatives that focus on

minimizing losses when an event is eminent include the Pacific Tsunami Warning

Center (McCreery 2001), the National Weather Service's TsunamiReady

Community initiative (Frinell-Hanrahan 2001), the development of evacuation

route brochures (Darienzo 2001), and the deployment of tsunami detection buoys

(Bernard 2001). These various mitigation and preparedness initiatives will no doubt

reduce the potential for property damage and loss of life in the Pacific Northwest.

To complement these efforts, additional research needs to focus on assessing the
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vulnerability of community structural, social, economic, or environmental assets to

these hazards. Results will demonstrate the need for preparedness and mitigation

programs at the local level and help prioritize limited community resources to

develop such programs.

Vulnerability assessment is defined here as the evaluation of natural hazard

impacts on the human-built environment, business enterprises, community social

structure and services, and natural resources, factoring in the preparedness of a

community and its ability to respond to and recover from a disaster event. Past

vulnerability assessment approaches have typically been isolated endeavors that

focus on specific resources, such as essential facilities (Charland and Priest 1995).

Local decision-makers, however, need processes that enable them to examine the

vulnerability of their entire community. GIS-based loss estimation tools, such as the

Federal Emergency Management Agency's Hazards U.S. (HAZUS) tool (FEMA

1999), are one way to assess community vulnerability by identifying high potential

loss areas. With census tracts as its basic geographic unit, HAZUS is most effective

at scales of counties and greater and less helpful for small communities, unless a

user is able to supply significant additional data to customize the model. Another

GIS-based approach to assessing community emphasizes the identification of areas

of greatest relative concern based on the intersection of hazards and community

resources and examples include methods described by Cutter et al. (2000) and the

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration Coastal Services Center's
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Community Vulnerability Assessment Tool (NOAA CSC 1999). Although these

methods provide community vulnerability frameworks, they do not address port and

harbor concerns. For example, open-space preservation, the mitigation strategy

emphasized in CVAT (CSC 1999), is difficult for waterfront communities, where

many port and harbor facilities and businesses must, by definition, occupy

waterfront property, areas that are typically zones of high earthquake and tsunami

hazard. Within this realm of GIS-based vulnerability assessment techniques, more

work is needed on processes appropriate for use at the local level that address the

special nature of ports and harbors.

METHODS

STUDY AREA

This case study of using GIS to assess vulnerability focuses on the port and

harbor community surrounding Yaquina River, located on the central Oregon coast

in Lincoln County. The study area includes parts of the cities and port districts of

Newport and Toledo (Figure 4.1), and unincorporated portions of Lincoln County.

The City of Newport is a community of nearly 10,000 permanent residents and is

one of the largest commercial fishing and fish processing centers on the U.S. West

Coast. A wide variety of uses, including fish processing plants, commercial and

recreational vessel moorage, marine supply stores, public access piers, galleries,
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restaurants, and residences characterize the waterfront district. The Port of

Newport, one of five deep-water ports serving the state of Oregon, owns and

operates commercial and recreational moorage and leases industrial and

commercial property. Two popular tourist destinations, the Oregon Coast Aquarium

and the Oregon State University Hatfield Marine Science Center (Figure 4.1), are in

the South Beach area of Newport, along with hotels, RV parks, other tourist-serving

businesses, a commercial strip, and residences. The City of Toledo, with

approximately 3,400 residents, is historically a timber town and is still dominated

economically by a pulp and paper mill, although recreation and culture-based

tourism are growing economic activities. The Port of Toledo is a small facility

providing services to commercial and recreational vessels and businesses, and

operating a small airstrip.

A port and harbor community is defined here as the governmental entities,

industries, businesses, facilities, vessels, and people associated with the waterway

by virtue of their activities or location on or adjacent to the low-lying lands

surrounding it. Its geographic extent is based on reliance on the waterway for some

service or amenity and not by political boundaries. The Yaquina port and harbor

community is comprised of stakeholders from port and waterfront businesses (port

manager, harbormaster, Chamber of Commerce, industries, commercial fishers,

tourist-serving facilities, and charter boats), residents, a marine science center

(director, Oregon Sea Grant agents), and various levels of government, including
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city (city managers, police chiefs, fire chiefs, planning directors), county

(emergency services director, planning director, sheriff, and public works director),

state (Oregon Department of Transportation and Oregon state park managers) and

federal (U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, NOAA, U.S. Coast Guard).

NATURAL HAZARD MITIGATION PLANNING PROCESS

The GIS model described here was an iterative exercise, integrated into an

overall planning process designed to characterize hazards, assess vulnerability, and

identify preparedness and mitigation strategies and actions as part of a larger, multi-

year initiative, "Reducing the Vulnerability of Pacific Northwest Ports and Harbors

to Earthquake and Tsunami Hazards," involving Oregon Sea Grant, Washington

Sea Grant Program, and the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration

Coastal Services Center (Wood et al. 2002a). GIS data acquisition and map

development were developed and improved by continued interaction with both

local stakeholders and technical advisors through a series of community workshops.

The potential for earthquake and tsunami hazards in the Yaquina River port

and harbor community was based on planning scenarios developed at a hazard

assessment workshop by a technical advisory conmiittee comprised of university,

and state and federal agency representatives (Wood et al. 2002a). The first scenario

includes tsunamis generated by distant earthquakes and is based on the last
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significant tsunami of this type to affect the area, produced by the Alaskan March

28th, 1964, magnitude (M) 9.2 earthquake. Here, a series of waves two to four

meters in height arrive along the central Oregon coast approximately four hours

after initial ground shaking (Lander and Lockridge 1989) and potential hazards

include inundation, strong currents within Yaquina Bay, and hazardous material

spills. The second scenario, and the basis for the GIS analyses presented here, is

concerned with an earthquake within the Cascadia Subduction Zone (CSZ), the

fault zone interface of the North American and Juan de Fuca tectonic plates. Based

on technical advisory input, community efforts should focus on the impact of a

magnitude 8 or greater CSZ earthquake with an estimated four minutes of ground

shaking. Geologic evidence and recent modeling efforts suggest a series of seismic

sea waves, possibly 8 meters or higher, would arrive in Yaquina Bay approximately

30 minutes after the initial ground shaking (Myers et al. 1999). Recurrence

intervals of past seismic activity range from three hundred to six hundred years

(Atwater and Hemphill-Haley 1997) with the last earthquake occurring in 1700

A.D. (Satake et al. 1996), suggesting the Pacific Northwest is susceptible to another

significant CSZ earthquake and tsunami (Atwater and Hemphill-Haley 1997).

Potential hazards from a future CSZ earthquake include ground shaking,

liquefaction, lateral spreading, land subsidence, landslides, tsunami inundation and

impact, fires, and hazardous material spills.
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Community vulnerability issues to be examined further with the GIS were

based on concerns identified by local stakeholders in a two-day vulnerability

assessment workshop (Wood et al. 2002b). In an interactive setting using classroom

exercises and field site visits, approximately 70 local stakeholders and technical

advisors shared their knowledge, perceptions and values to produce a series of

vulnerability issues. Many issues were unique to particular areas or sub-groups of

the community and a complete discussion of every issue is not feasible here.

However, throughout the workshop, common themes of vulnerability emerged and

serve as the basis for GIS analyses discussed here:

. Hazard and vulnerability awareness of earthquakes and tsunamis: People

who live, work, visit, or recreate in the port and harbor area have limited

awareness of earthquake and tsunami hazards, of their potential vulnerability to

these hazards, or of possible preparedness and response actions to minimize the

future losses. Although considered the most important issue by the group, this

issue lacks a spatial context and no GIS analyses were conducted.

Population exposure to hazards: Large numbers of people are exposed to

earthquake and tsunami hazards around Yaquina Bay, resulting in high risk of

life loss. Stakeholders were interested in the magnitude of this exposure and

who was specifically at risk.

Community response capacity: Stakeholders felt there are insufficient

numbers of trained response personnel to meet the demands for required
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response actions and insufficient communication among emergency response

authorities and the general port and harbor community. The stakeholders'

primary GIS question was the extent that current essential facilities are

threatened by earthquake and tsunami hazards.

Land infrastructure: Significant sections of the community's land

transportation and infrastructure network serving waterfront facilities and

businesses are believed to be vulnerable. Stakeholders were interested in

understanding which infrastructure sections were most threatened and how that

might impact their entire community.

Waterway infrastructure: Similar to land infrastructure, waterway

infrastructure is vulnerable to earthquake and tsunami hazards, including

navigation channels, jetties, breakwaters, and ancillary in-water and shoreline

infrastructure. Primary stakeholder concerns were the post-event condition of

the waterway, docks, and support facilities.

Built environment: Concerns here include the structural integrity of buildings,

including structures on piling, nonstructural hazards, nonexistent building codes

for tsunami design, and future development planning.

Secondary hazards: Various elements of the port and harbor community are

believed to be vulnerable to secondary hazards, for example, tsunami-driven

debris, fire, explosions, and the release of toxic and flammable hazardous



materials. Of great concern is the potential impact of secondary hazards and

debris on community environmental resources.

Local economy vulnerability: The port and harbor community represents a

significant segment of the area's economic base. Recovery and business

continuity of water-related business operations and functions are critical to the

local economy. Stakeholders were interested in determining what economic

resources are most threatened.

Overall community vulnerability: In addition to the previous issues,

stakeholders were interested in examining the overall vulnerability of their

community. With limited resources, they want to be able to identify areas of

high hazard potential and high community value.

GIS DESIGN

The methodology described here was developed using Environmental

Systems Research Institute, Inc. (ESRI) ArcView 3.2 software. Analyses focus on

examining relative vulnerability across a community and identifying areas of

concern for each issue raised by stakeholders. Although some values are provided

here in the case study application, GIS analyses are estimates of exposed

community resources and should not be considered quantitative loss estimates. The

data layers assembled or created are grouped into three themes: study area

130
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portrayal, hazard potential, and resource vulnerability. All maps resulting from GIS

analyses described here are in the Universal Transverse Mercator Zone 10

projection, based on the horizontal 1927 North American Datum and 1929 National

Geodetic Vertical Datum.

Layers assembled to portray the study area include digital raster graphs,

orthophotoquads (DOQ), and digital elevation models (DEM). Digital raster graphs,

1:24,0007.5' topographic quad sheets, and 1:24,000 DOQ are available on-line

(REO 2002). We digitized a shoreline from the DRG, based on a mean sea level

datum. We were also able to acquire a series of color DOQs of the study area at

higher pixel resolution of 20 cm (USEPA 1997). Topography and slopes were

derived from a 10 m DEM (REO 2002). Yaquina River water depths were derived

from a 30 m elevation grid (NOS 1998).

Hazard potential data layers, including liquefaction, landslide,

amplification, subsidence, tsunami inundation, and hazardous material spills, were

based upon a magnitude 8 or greater Cascadia Subduction Zone earthquake

scenario, as recommended by the technical advisory group (Wood et al. 2002a).

Because of assumptions discussed later, potential hazard susceptibility maps

created from these layers should be considered relevant only to this study. Ground

shaking amplification, liquefaction and landslide susceptibility maps were based on

Oregon Department of Geology and Mineral Industries (DOGAMJ) methodology

(Madin and Wang 1998), geology units digitized from a 1:62,500 geologic map
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(Schlicker et al. 1973), and a map of artificial fill zones (Hamilton 1972). Shear-

wave velocities and unit thickness of certain geologic units measured in Madin and

Wang (1998) cover only a limited section of the study area and, as such,

liquefaction and amplification susceptibility maps should only be considered

approximations. Amplification potential is considered high for all Quaternary

unconsolidated units and low for Quaternary marine terrace deposits and

sedimentary bedrock types. Liquefaction potential is considered high for all

Quaternary unconsolidated units, low for Quaternary marine terrace deposits, and

none for sedimentary bedrock types. For landslide potential, an ordinal ranking was

established, classifying all areas as low (slope less than five degrees), moderate

(slopes from five to twenty-five degrees) or high (slopes greater than twenty-five

degrees and areas of historic slides). Although the delineation between adjacent,

dissimilar geologic units and slopes result in zones of varying susceptibilities for

the three hazards, fuzzy boundaries were not created.

Coseismic subsidence potential associated with a CSZ earthquake is based

on interpretations of geologic records of prehistoric earthquakes (Peterson et al.

2000) and defined as either high (1.0 +1- 0.5 meters) for the upper bay area

including Toledo or low (0.00 +1- 0.5 meters) for the lower portion of the Yaquina

Bay study area. The susceptibility map is based on a small-scale schematic in

Peterson et al. (2000) and should only be considered a first approximation.
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Geologic evidence and recent modeling efforts suggest a series of seismic

sea waves, possibly 7 meters or higher, would arrive in Yaquina Bay approximately

30 minutes after the initial ground shaking of a CSZ earthquake (Myers et al. 1999).

Tsunami water height potential is examined with a set of inundation lines and

maximum tsunami height values from a scenario representing a M 9.1 CSZ

earthquake with a six meter asperity offshore developed by DOGAIV11, the Oregon

Graduate Institute and the NOAA Pacific Marine Environmental Laboratory,

hereafter referred to as the DOGAMIL model. The datum for height values is mean

higher high water and includes coseismic subsidence predicted by a rupture model

(Priest et al. 1997). For this study, water elevation values are grouped in one-meter

increments up to five meters and grouped thereafter into one category. In addition

to potential tsunami water heights, an inundation line developed by DOGAMI to

implement Oregon Revised Statute (ORS) 455.446-447 is included, a statute that

limits and in some cases prohibits the construction of certain "essential" facilities

within the tsunami inundation zone (Priest and Baptista 1995). The inundation line

was developed to assist communities where more detailed tsunami modeling has

not been completed and is herein referred to as the ORS 455 model.

Secondary hazards locations are identified with the Oregon Office of State Fire

Marshal Community Right-to-Know Hazardous Substance Information Search

(OOSFM 2002). Although hazardous materials are discussed later in greater detail,

an ordinal ranking of sites is performed here to complement the other hazard
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susceptibility maps for a hazard composite index. For this map of relative

hazardous material threat, each site with hazardous materials is summarized by the

total number of reportable materials, number of flammable items, and number of

toxic items. Each parameter is then normalized to the highest value found in the

area, percentages of the three categories are averaged and resulting relative ordinal

rankings (high, medium, low) are based on cumulative averages for each site. Each

site is then buffered a distance equal to the greatest initial isolation distance of all

the hazardous materials found at that site, as per the 2000 Emergency Response

Guidebook (Envectra 2002).

The various hazard maps are combined to create a composite hazard map.

To do this, relative values are assigned to the classification categories for each

hazard map (ex. lowest group assigned a value of 1 and highest assigned a value of

5). After each map was converted to a 10 m grid, relative hazard values were then

aggregated. This index is only a relative assessment and does not suggest

magnitude equality among the various hazards. It is a first-order approximation to

help port and harbor community members identify the potentially most hazardous

areas of their community and, although not done for this study, it is possible to

assign weighting factors to the various hazards to emphasize certain hazards.

The last group of GIS layers focus on the potential exposure and

vulnerability of various community resources. Essential facilities, as defined by

Oregon Revised Statutes 455.446-447, were identified and mapped for the area,
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including hospitals or other medical facility having surgery and emergency

treatment centers, government communication and emergency response centers,

colleges or adult education schools with a capacity over 500, jails and detention

centers, fire and police stations, elementary and secondary schools, day care centers

with capacities over 50, emergency preparedness centers, structure to house toxic or

explosives, covered structures used primarily for public assembly with a capacity

over 300, medical facilities with over 50 residents, and structures with a capacity

over 5,000. Residential populations at a regional scale were mapped with block

level population data from the 1990 census report of the U.S. Census Bureau

(2002). Detailed information pertaining to the dynamic nature of the population was

gathered for all buildings within the ORS 455 tsunami inundation zone (Priest and

Baptista 1995) from stakeholder input during the community workshop (Wood et

al. 2002b), and from a field assessment conducted by the authors (ATC 1988). Each

structure (n=306) was assessed for occupancy range (zero to ten, ten to one

hundred, or greater than one hundred) and type (residents, employees, or

tourists/customers).

During this field assessment, buildings within the ORS 455 inundation zone

were also categorized by construction type, number of levels, condition, vertical

and horizontal irregularities, and potential torsion and pounding. Year of

construction for surveyed buildings came from a Lincoln County Tax Assessor's

Office database. Ideally, qualified structural engineers examine every structure.
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However, this is not feasible for small communities with limited resources and

instead, a rapid visual screening for seismic hazards is recommended (ATC 1988).

This relative, preliminary approach is designed to highlight buildings of greatest

concern where additional analyses should be conducted. Parameters are entered into

a formula whereby buildings with scores less than 2.0 should be considered for

additional structural analyses. The method does not suggest buildings with scores

greater than 2.0 are safe, but they are considered less vulnerable and therefore of

less immediate concern.

Information pertaining to waterway navigation, land transportation

networks, and utilities came from various sources. We digitized roads, bridges,

docks, fueling facilities, and water and sewer lines, based on information (ex. hard-

copy maps and CAD files) provided by the City of Newport Department of Public

Works and the Port of Newport. Central Lincoln People's Utility District provided

power pole and transformer location data for the study area (CLPUD, unpublished

data). Waterway support facilities were located with the Oregon Labor Market

Information System (OLIvIIS 2002). Information from the local telecommunication

companies was not available, nor was natural gas pipeline information.

Land use plans, property values, and employment characteristics were

examined to assess economic resource exposure. Commercial and industrial zones

were identified with the Yaquina Bay Estuary Plan (Cortright et al. 1987). Property

and content values, from the Lincoln County Tax Assessor tax lot database, are
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tabulated for structures within the tsunami inundation zone. Total parcel values

were normalized by parcel area to minimize discrepancies in lot sizes. Although

GIS-based tax lot maps are typically available from county tax assessors' office,

this layer is presently in development for Lincoln County. For this study only, a

parcel map was acquired from the Central Lincoln People's Utility District

(CLPUD, unpublished data), and "rubber sheeted" to line up with the remaining

GIS layers, using road intersections of the color DOQ (pixel size = 20 cm) as

ground control points (n=500). Major employers in Newport and Toledo were

identified with Oregon Labor Market Information System (OLMIS 2002).

The various resource categories were aggregated to create a composite map

of community resources. Relative values range from one for low to five for high

and are based on consultation with key community members and the professional

judgment of the authors. For each of the following resources, relative values of the

ordinal rankings are given in parentheses. All essential facilities and infrastructure

are considered of high value (a value of 5). Aquatic seagrass beds are considered

high (5) and unconsolidated substrates are considered medium in relative

importance (3). Economic classes are based on total property value normalized by

parcel area (dollars/area) and resulting classes are 0 (0), 0 to 0.14 (1), 0.14 to 2.45

(2), 2.45 to 17.72 (3), 17.72 to 108.89 (4) and 108.89 and greater (5). Structural

classes are based the average of ATC rating (ATC, 1988) and year of construction.

ATC rating classes are > 5 (1), 4.1 - 5 (2), 3.1 4 (3), 2.1 - 3 (4), less than or equal
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to 2 (5). Construction year classes are commercial structures from 1999 to the

present (2), structures 1992 - 1998 (3), structures 1973 - 1992 (4) and structures

built prior to 1973 (5). Population classes are based on population density and

occupancy type and range. Population density classes are 0 (0), 1 - 500 (1), 500 -

999 (2), 1000-1499 (3), 1500 - 1999 (4) and greater than 2000 (5). Occupancy Type

classes are none (0), residents (1), employees (3) and tourists and customers (5).

Occupancy Range are zero (0), one to ten (1), eleven to one hundred (3) and one

hundred and greater (5). While not illustrated here, it is possible to assign additional

weighting factors for any of the individual resource categories or final map. The

composite hazard and community resource maps were then combined to produce a

map of "community vulnerability hot-spots" that identifies hazardous areas that

contain valued community resources.

RESULTS

HAZARD POTENTIAL

Areas occupied by the Port of Newport, the Port of Toledo and South Beach

(Figure 4.1) are located in high hazard potential zones (Figure 4.2). II a CSZ

earthquake were to occur, the port and harbor area would experience amplified

ground shaking (Figure 4.2a), as the majority of the area is built largely on
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unconsolidated sediment. Liquefaction potential is also high, posing a significant

threat to building foundations or buildings on piling (Figure 4.2b). Liquefaction

could induce lateral spreading of the ground, posing additional threats to buildings,

infrastructure, multiple earthen dikes along the Yaquina River and large wastewater

treatment ponds at a Toledo pulp and paper mill. Also possible during the initial

ground shaking is a regional subsidence of one meter, with greater subsidence

experienced eastward towards Toledo (Figure 4.2c). Landslides on the steep slopes

that surround Yaquina Bay and River could be induced by the earthquake, but could

continue for hours after initial ground shaking, particularly if aftershocks occur. Of

greatest landslide concern for the port and harbor is the northern shore of the

Yaquina Bay and River (Figure 4.2d), where slides could block access along a key

transportation route along the Newport bayfront and upriver to Toledo (Figure 4.1).

Although potential tsunami wave highest are greatest in South Beach (greater than

five meters above mean higher high water in some areas), land subsidence during

initial ground shaking could result in inundation upriver (Figure 4.2e). In addition

to elevated water heights, the Yaquina River from Newport to Toledo will

experience higher than normal current speeds, up to 16 knots in the main shipping

channel (Priest et al., 1997), and will most likely be clogged with debris. With

multiple hazardous material locations within the port and harbor community (figure

4.20, it is likely that this debris will contain hazardous material. Finally, the

composite of hazard potential zones (figure 4.2g) suggests the majority of the land



adjacent to the Yaquina River that comprises the port and harbor community is

susceptible to multiple hazards.

POPULATION VULNERABILiTY

Block-level population density data from 1990 (U.S. Census Bureau, 2002)

suggests that the major residential areas in Newport and Toledo are not in high

hazard zones (Figure 4.3). Population density was used in place of total number of

people because of the disparity in census block sizes throughout the study area.

Waterfront areas have much lower population densities than inland census blocks,

with an average population density of 500 to 999 people per square mile.

Exceptions to this are three isolated census blocks with high population densities in

South Beach. Overall, residential population exposure in the area is low for census

blocks adjacent to the Yaquina River. Detailed population information gathered for

buildings within the ORS 455 tsunami inundation zone (n=306) suggest that the

most common buildings are residences with up to ten inhabitants, followed by

office spaces with up to ten employees, and buildings with between 11 and 100

tourists or customers (Figure 4.4a). This data was averaged to estimate total

population by occupant type, where ranges were assigned the following relative

values: one for 0 to 10, ten for 10 to 100, and 100 for buildings with greater than

100 occupants. The total estimated population by type in the potential tsunami
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inundation zone is then the weighted sum of each occupancy type per building. In

the Yaquina port and harbor community, tourists and customers make up half of the

exposed total estimated population (Figure 4.4b). This is only a crude

approximation, as relative values (ex. 1, 10, and 100) are considered conservative

and low. For example, the Oregon Coast Aquarium, assigned a value of 100, can

expect thousands of tourists on a high peak summer day, as can the Hatfield Marine

Science Center, the South Beach Marina, and the Newport bayfront (Wood et al.

2002a).

BUILT ENVIRONMENT VULNERABILITY

According to the preliminary seismic survey (ATC 1998), 38 of the 306

buildings within the ORS 455 tsunami inundation zone scored less than 2.0 and, as

such, should be re-evaluated by qualified structural engineers (Figure 4.5a). Many

of these structures are located in within the Hatfield Marine Science Center

complex and along the Newport Historic Bayfront. Of these 38 buildings, we

estimate occupancy ranges of 1 to 10 occupants for 17 buildings, 11 to 100 for 19

buildings, and greater than 100 for 2 buildings. Occupancy type estimates for these

same buildings suggest that five are residential, 13 are a mix of employees and

customers, and 20 would typically just have employees. Finally, four buildings are

built of wood, 13 are unreinforced masonry, and 21 are concrete. Overall, most
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structures scored greater than 2.0 during the rapid seismic screening survey and are

considered less vulnerable by earthquake ground shaking. The most common

construction type was wood-79 percent of all surveyed structures (Figure 4.5b). 9

percent of structures were of concrete construction and 8 percent of structures were

of light metal construction, used in the numerous mobile homes found throughout

the area. Other construction types include concrete and steel frames and reinforced

and unreinforced masonry. Concrete tilt-up construction, common at the Hatfield

Marine Science Center, and unreinforced masonry, common along the Newport

Bayfront (Figure 4.1) are considered to fare poorly to initial ground shaking (CSSC

1999).

Applicable building code standards in place when structures were built vary

throughout the area, as standards have changed several times over the past thirty

years. In 1973, Lincoln County adopted the Uniform Building Code (TJBC), a set of

construction standards with criteria for seismic design published by the

International Conference of Building Officials. From 1973, when UBC standards

were first adopted, to 1992, new structures in the study area were built to Zone 2

standards. Building codes were raised to Zone 3 in 1992, with the recognition of the

increased likelihood of occurrence of large earthquakes within the Cascadia

subduction zone (Leyendecker et al. 1995), and raised to Zone 4 in 1998 for all

commercial structures. Of the 306 surveyed buildings in the tsunami inundation

zone, 44 percent were built prior to 1973 and do not include any criteria for seismic
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design (Figure 4.5c). Another 43 percent were built when initial UBC standards

were adopted. Only 13 percent of the structures were built with the more cunent

standards that recognize the likelihood of strong Cascadia earthquakes.

Shoreline use classifications are another characteristic of port and harbor

communities that have implications for earthquake and tsunami vulnerability. In

Oregon, Statewide Planning Goal 17 includes management requirements for lands

bordering estuaries at a minimum of 50 feet upland of the shoreline, but includes

areas within 1000 feet of the shoreline that are subject to ocean flooding, geologic

instability, riparian vegetation, significant habitats, water-dependent and water-

related uses or of exceptional aesthetic or scenic quality. While not designed to

mitigate hazards, shoreline management plans as described in the Yaquina Estuary

Plan (Corthright et al. 1987) can be examined to assess hazard exposure of

waterfront land. GIS analyses of the distribution by area of shoreline management

units within the ORS 455 tsunami inundation zone suggest that the largest area is

zoned rural residential (36 percent), defined as lands outside of the urban growth

boundary where permitted uses include single family dwellings, farm use, forest use

and public or private open space (Figure 4.6). The next largest by area is urban

residential (23 percent), defined as lands within urban growth boundaries that are

presently developed at or designated for higher density residential development.

Other less common shoreline uses include industrial (16 percent), water-dependent
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special zoning (9 percent), water-related special zoning (6 percent), public lands (8

percent), and commercial (3 percent) use.

RESPONSE CAPACiTY

GIS-based analyses suggest that few essential facilities, as defined by

Oregon Revised Statutes 455.446-447, are currently in high liquefaction,

amplification, or tsunami hazard zones (Figure 4.7). Exceptions include multiple

locations with toxic material, an education facility in South Beach (the Hatfield

Marine Science Center) and an assisted living medical facility in South Beach. In

addition to the structural integrity of the individual facilities, access to essential

facilities is also critical after an earthquake or tsunami. For example, if the Yaquina

Bay Bridge collapses due to ground shaking, the South Beach community (Figure

4.1) will not have access to the local hospital. More discussion on land

transportation networks follows in the next section.

LAND INFRASTRUCTURE

Results suggest that roads, bridges, and road-supporting dikes will be

significantly impacted by a CSZ earthquake (Figure 4.7). High landslide potential

along many sections of Yaquina River Road suggests that this important link
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between Newport and Toledo will be interrupted after a CSZ earthquake. The

numerous supporting dikes along this same road are also located in high

liquefaction potential zones and could collapse from slope failure or tsunami

current forces. Although several critical bridges are within high liquefaction

potential zones, the majority of roads in Toledo are not within high landslide,

liquefaction, or tsunami inundation potential zones. The same can be said of

Newport, where most roads, except for Bay Boulevard are outside of high hazard

potential zones. Bay Boulevard, the primary road running along Newport's Historic

Bayfront, considered a critical link through the area's social and economic base, is

within high liquefaction and tsunami inundation zones. The roads in the South

Beach section of Newport are considered the most threatened by hazards associated

with a CSZ earthquake and tsunami. Although not threatened by landslides, roads

in this area are built upon unconsolidated sediments and artificial fill, all likely to

liquefy and damage the roads. Debris created from high tsunami currents will

collect on roads and make them unusable. Of special concern is the vulnerability of

Highway 101, the major north-south road along the Oregon coast, and Highway 20,

the primary road connecting the Oregon coast to the state interior. With both major

highways located in high liquefaction zones and Highway 20 also facing high

landslide potential, the interruption of both roads could leave the community

isolated from outside response and recovery assistance.
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Limited mapping of community utility networks suggests that water (water

lines and sewer lines) and electrical (poles and transformers) networks are

vulnerable to a CSZ earthquake. A close-up of the South Beach area shows an

example of the available utility elements, in addition to the DOGAMI tsunami

inundation line (Figure 4.8). Although not shown graphically, the entire mapped

area is within high liquefaction potential and no landslide potential zones. Buried

water and sewer lines will most likely be shielded from tsunami impacts, but will

be affected by liquefaction, especially in areas where surrounding materials change.

With this in mind, the water and sewer lines are most vulnerable in South Beach

where substrates shift from artificial fill to natural unconsolidated material, noted as

the "sediment transition zone" in Figure 4.8. The electrical power network is

vulnerable due the exposed nature of both power poles and transformers.

Transformers and poles located throughout the study area are vulnerable to impact

from tsunami currents laden with debris and liquefaction of their foundations

(Figure 4.8). The lack of system redundancy should be a concern for the

community; for example, the loss of the line of power poles adjacent to the Hatfield

Marine Science Center could disrupt the delivery of power to the entire South

Beach community. The same is true for power poles that parallel Yaquina River

Road (Figure 4.7). If poles and lines are damaged from potential landslides,

liquefaction, or tsunami wave impact, residences along the river from Newport to

Toledo will lose power.



Yaquina

River

Figure 4.8. Utility network in South Beach, including waterlines, sewerlines,
power poles, and transformers.
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WATERWAY INFRASTRUCTURE VULNERABILiTY

If landslides, liquefaction and tsunami-generated debris impair the land

transportation network, the Newport and Toledo area will have to rely upon the

waterway as a primary transportation link. Maximum estuary depth in the primary

channel to the Port of Newport is 32 feet (- 9.75 meters) and is currently

maintained by the U.S. Corps of Engineers (Don Mann, Port of Newport, personal

communication, 2/10/0 1). The channel lessens to approximately 20 feet (6 meters)

further up river (Figure 4.9a). Based on a slope analysis of depth data, the channel

is fairly u-shaped with channel slopes ranging from one to nine degrees (Figure

4.9b). Liquefaction and lateral spread of higher sloped channel walls during a CSZ

earthquake could reduce depths and thereby impact the ability for ships to enter the

harbor. Presently, fishing boats require a 20-foot (-' 6.1 m) draft and boats

supporting the timber industry require a 21-foot (-6.4 m) draft (Don Mann, Port of

Newport, personal communication, 2/10/01). Any changes in water depth, either

from channel bank slumping or debris accumulation, could render the waterway

unusable for the larger vessels and therefore cripple the water-based economy until

the U.S. Corps of Engineers is able to dredge the channel. However, dredging

resources will be thin along the west coast, as other port and harbor communities

will be experiencing similar conditions after a CSZ earthquake. In addition to

channel depth changes, waterway use could be impeded by tsunami-generated

debris.
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In addition to the functionality of the waterway, the integrity of waterway

support facilities after an earthquake and tsunami is critical if the port and harbor

community is to use water-based transportation. Facilities considered relevant to

supporting waterway transportation include fueling facilities, ice storage, marine

repair shops, marine supplies stores, Port of Newport facilities, seafood processing

plants, and the U.S. Coast Guard station. Based on GIS analyses, the majority of

critical waterway facilities are located within the potential tsunami inundation and

high liquefaction zones (Figure 4.10). The only exceptions are four marine supply

stores in Newport and another in Toledo. One specific category of waterway

infrastructure considered essential by stakeholders is docks and moorages. If a CSZ

earthquake were to occur, initial ground shaking would damage many docks,

including piles shaken loose from the unconsolidated sediments and impact damage

from forces associated with debris-laden tsunami currents, believed to be as high as

16 knots in the main shipping channel in Yaquina Bay (Priest et al. 1997). Another

potential source for damage are floating docks lifting off of their pilings when

tsunami water levels reach their maximum heights. Within the Port of Newport,

piles for floating docks of the recreational marina of South Beach and the

commercial marina on the north shore have pile cut-offs of 16 and 17 feet above

mean lower low water (MLLW), respectively (Don Mann, Port of Newport, personal

communication, 2/10/01). For Yaquina Bay, the difference between MLLW and

mean higher high water (MHIHW), the basis for the DOGAMI tsunami model, is
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8.38 ft (ODSL 1973). Taking in account datum differences, docks will float off of

piles if tsunami water heights exceed 2.32 m in the recreational marina and 2.63 m

above M}IHW in the commercial marina. The DOGAMI tsunami model suggests

water levels could exceed 4 m above IvIHHW at both sites (Figure 4.10) and, as

such, the potential for docks to float off of supporting pilings is high.

SECONDARY HAZARDS

Numerous locations within the Yaquina port and harbor community contain

hazardous materials. Of the 67 locations that were found to have hazardous

materials, 42 sites had quantities that were considered reportable (OOSFM 2002).

While most locations typically had less than five reportable hazardous materials,

there were some sites with significantly more, such as a Toledo pulp and paper mill

that reports 68 types. For each site in Figure 4.11, the number refers to total number

of reportable hazardous materials and the accompanying pie-chart graph denotes the

ratio of flammable, toxic, or explosive materials. Aggregating this information

across the whole area, 112 of all reportable hazardous materials (n=261) are

flammable, 22 are toxic, and one is explosive. The greatest concentrations of

hazardous material are along the Newport Historic Bayfront and in South Beach.

The abundance of flammable items threaten nearby structures, built largely of wood

(Figure 4.5b). Many items are also considered toxic, and therefore pose a threat not
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only to human populations, but also to environmental habitats, specifically adjacent

aquatic sea grass beds in Yaquina Bay (Figure 4.11). The waterfront area around

Toledo has relatively limited concerns with regards to hazardous material, as there

is a lower concentration of sites and most reportable items are not flammable or

toxic. For example, of the 68 hazardous materials at the Toledo pulp and paper

mill, only 11 are flammable (16 percent) and four are toxic (6 percent). Although

these materials still pose a significant threat to adjacent areas, this refinement of

hazardous material information and reporting may serve to better frame true

community vulnerability.

Another secondary hazard concern for the Yaquina port and harbor

community is debris, such as destroyed buildings, cars, boats, and other loose

material, that could become dangerous projectiles during tsunami inundation and

both waterway and land transportation networks. In addition to all structures within

the tsunami inundation zone, other areas prone to generating debris include the

multiple parking lots and marinas, where cars and boats will be thrown by

advancing tsunami waves. Objects stored outside could also become waterborne

debris, including crab pots at the Port of Newport (no. 1), scientific equipment at

the Hatfield Marine Science Center (no. 2), and logs at a timber yard (no. 3) (Figure

4.10).



LOCAL ECONOMIC RESOURCES

GIS-based economic analyses were designed only to highlight community

exposure and not to suggest failure probability or loss estimation. According to the

Oregon Labor Market Information System (OLMIS 2002), four of the nine largest

employers within the cities of Newport and Toledo are located in areas of high

liquefaction, ground amplification, and tsunami inundation potential (Figure 4.12),

including the Georgia-Pacific Corporation (500 - 999 employees), the Hatfield

Marine Science Center and Oregon State University (250 - 500 employees) and the

Depoe Bay Fish Company (100 - 250 employees). The distribution of total parcel

values, a combination of land and improvements values, suggests that the majority

of highest tax lot values by area are closest to the waterfront (Figure 4.13). Parcel

values aggregated by their exposure to the various hazards associated with a CSZ

earthquake and tsunami suggest that liquefaction hazards pose the greatest threat to

the economic well being of the Yaquina port and harbor community, with an

aggregated total tax lot value over $800 million in high liquefaction potential zones

(Figure 4. 14a). The lowest aggregated tax lot values (approximately $60 million)

were associated with high landslide potential zones. The two different inundation

models, DOGAMI and ORS 455, were used to assess the impact of tsunamis and a

combined model has the more detailed DOGAIvH model replacing the ORS 455

model where possible. Aggregated tax lot values for both the ORS 455 model and
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the combined model are similar, with approximately $600 million in the tsunami

inundation zone. Total parcel values drop to approximately $225 million with the

more refined DOGAIvU model, suggesting that tsunami modeling refinement may

provide communities with a more accurate portrayal of economic exposure and

could lead to better allocation of limited mitigation funds. These results may

encourage coastal communities without such refined models to lobby for additional

tsunami research in their area.

Parcels in the combined potential tsunami inundation zone and grouped by

shoreline management units suggest that the highest aggregated parcel values are

associated with industrial ($411 million) and special water-dependent ($230

million) land use zones (Figure 4. 14b). Lowest aggregated parcel values were

associated with public lands and rural residential uses. In both cases, land value was

comparable to the other uses, but improvements to the parcels, because of the

designated shoreline use, were significantly lower.

OVERALL COMMUNITY VULNERABILiTY

Composite maps of potential hazards and community resources are

combined to show, in terms relative only this study area, segments of the Yaquina

port and harbor community that have the highest occurrence of both high hazards

and high community resource value (Figure 4.15). This map of community
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vulnerability "hot-spots" is intended to serve as a potential blueprint for further site-

specific analyses if community mitigation resources, both human and financial, are

considered limited. Although all locations are exposed to some degree of

earthquake hazards, eight areas that had the highest relative value of hazards and

community resource are highlighted and discussed later in greater detail (Figure

4.15).

DISCUSSION

The goal of this research is to introduce a GIS-based approach for

understanding the vulnerability of port and harbor communities to earthquake and

tsunami hazards. The impetus for this research stems from regional concerns about

potential hazards associated with a large magnitude CSZ earthquake in the Pacific

Northwest. Although a great deal of research has been undertaken to better

understand the likely characteristics of a CSZ earthquake and the resulting hazards,

relatively little has been done to determine the specific vulnerability of coastal

communities to these hazards. With limited hazard mitigation resources,

community decision-makers need this more detailed information. Faced with a

variety of technical hazard assessment reports and lacking resources to conduct site-

specific engineering analyses for every facility or resource, community leaders

should find mesoscale, integrated GIS-based assessments like that presented here
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valuable in setting investment priorities for hazard preparedness and mitigation.

Building resiliency to earthquake and tsunami is critical, as many port and harbor

communities will be required to be self-reliant after a CSZ earthquake. Virtually all

communities along the Pacific Northwest coast will experience similar, potentially

devastating impacts from a Cascadia earthquake and tsunami. Inland communities

may also sustain serious damage. As a consequence, individual communities like

Newport and Toledo will have little initial response and recovery assistance from

close-by sources. Assistance from state and federal sources will be stretched thin

over the entire region and many communities will likely be temporarily cut off from

one another and from cities farther inland due to road and airstrip damage from

ground shaking, liquefaction, and landslides. Communities will likely depend on

water-based transportation to launch response and recovery initiatives.

Based on our GIS analyses, several issues concerning port and harbor

community vulnerability and resiliency bear further discussion and consideration:

threats to human life, integrity of built environment, community services

availability and economic health and recovery. Although our observations regarding

these issues are based on the Yaquina port and harbor community, the similar

situations of other Pacific Northwest communities suggest that the results may be

applicable throughout the region.



LIFE SAFETY

With an economy based largely on tourism and marine industry, portions of

the most vulnerable shoreline areas along Yaquina Bay and River are intensively

developed with commercial and recreational marinas, marine industrial and

commercial establishments, tourist-serving lodging, food and retail businesses, and

public parks and access points. During peak tourist season and off-season

weekends, the draw of some local attractions like the Hatfield Marine Science

Center, South Beach State Park, the Historic Bayfront, and the Oregon Coast

Aquarium (Figure 4.1) can produce a temporary waterfront population larger than

the combined residential populations of the cities of Newport and Toledo. On

Yaquina Bay, there are also hundreds of recreational boaters and many commercial

fishers. With such large populations concentrated along waterfronts, a primary

concern of stakeholders within the Yaquina Bay port and harbor community was for

the safety of human life, including both population exposure and a lack of

awareness among populations at risk of these earthquake and tsunami hazards and

appropriate response actions (Wood et al., 2002b). Community-level GIS analyses

characterized the nature and distribution of population exposure to these risks; they

are indeed large and difficult to address. Traditional population exposure

assessment using U.S. Census residential data did not adequately portray the

community's vulnerability because the waterfront's dynamic population of tourists

and employees far outnumbers its residents. Although the most common type of
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buildings along the waterfront were single-family residences, small office spaces

and large tourist- and customer-serving facilities were also very common (Figure

4.4a). From this data, conservative estimates, based on the number and type of

buildings, suggest that approximately two-thirds of the population within the

potential tsunami inundation zone are tourists and employees, people not accounted

for using decadal U.S. Census reports (Figure 4.4b). In addition, a significant

percentage of these tourists are day travelers and do not spend the night in the area

(GNCC 2002), based on an assessment that showed that 46 percent of travel

spending in Newport is not associated with hotels, private or public campgrounds,

or private or vacation homes (Figure 4. 16a). If a CSZ earthquake were to occur,

areas that concentrate these nomadic populations will experience intense

groundshaking, wide-spread soil and land failure due to liquefaction and landslides,

structural failure of occupied buildings, hazardous material spills, and inundation

by tsunami. Loss of life and injury will be inevitable.

Aside from the large number of people at risk, the port and harbor

community must also address the varied perceptions, experiences, and knowledge

of this diverse population of tourists, employees, and residents. These differences

will influence individual vulnerability to the various hazards, as will other

demographic characteristics, such as age, gender, ethnicity, education, and income

levels. During an earthquake, it is assumed that a resident in his or her own home

will most likely be able to respond and recover more effectively than a visitor who
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has limited local experience and resources. Recent data (GNCC 2001) shows that

the majority of Newport tourists are from Oregon (66 percent) or from other parts

of the Pacific Northwest (21 percent); only 13 percent of the tourists are from other

states (11 percent) or from overseas (2 percent). These data suggest that most

visitors will probably have some knowledge of earthquake and tsunami hazards in

the region (Figure 4. 16b). We assume that local employees fall somewhere between

the local residential and tourist populations with respect to the likelihood of

appropriate response to an earthquake because they probably have better local

knowledge about hazards, geography, and escape routes. The largest populations

exposed to earthquake and tsunami hazards in the Yaquina port and harbor

community are tourists and customers - temporary occupants with potentially little

local knowledge or recovery network. Lacking a local community support network,

they will be the most dependent on locally available relief supplies immediately

after an event, and will continue to be, until they are able to leave the area. This,

however, could take many days, as groundshaking, liquefaction, and landslides will

impair roads and airstrips. Water-based transportation away from the area may be

the most efficient.

Having detailed population information is critical if community leaders are

to develop realistic mitigation plans. For example, following discussions at our

stakeholder workshop (Wood et al. 2002b), officials at the Oregon Coast

Aquarium, located in South Beach (Figure 4.1) are developing relief and recovery
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plans that include provisions for both their 100 or so employees and for up to 5,000

potential tourists that could be stranded at their facility after an earthquake or

tsunami on a typical summer day (Phyllis Mann, Oregon Coast Aquarium, personal

communication, 3/28/0 1). With these issues in mind, local decision-makers need to

supplement current mitigation and preparedness actions to reduce potential life loss

among the local tourist population. In the Yaquina area, examples of current or

planned actions include the Aquarium efforts, interpretative signs about hazards

and risks, evacuation route signage and brochures, warning sirens, and public

service announcements. One area for additional work is the development of a

training program for hospitality industry employees focusing on crowd control and

emergency evacuation. These employees will likely become the front line in the

effort to coordinate evacuation and response to save lives. The effectiveness of

current tsunami evacuation brochures, aimed at the tourist population will increase

if coupled with local hospitality employee training.

BUILT ENVIRONMENT

As is the case in most small coastal communities, the age and construction

type of the built environment varies considerably throughout the Yaquina

community. Although results show that most structures were constructed prior to

recent knowledge about the potential for catastrophic earthquakes and tsunamis
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along the Pacific Northwest coast, the majority of them are wood structures and

scored well during the rapid seismic screening assessment. Structures that did not

score well, and therefore should be considered for site-specific seismic assessments

by qualified engineers, are the numerous concrete buildings, specifically the

concrete tilt-up structures at the Hatfield Marine Science Center complex in South

Beach that typically house hundreds of employees and tourists. The integrity of the

built environment, however, depends on more than just the ability to withstand the

initial earthquake, as buildings will also be exposed to liquefaction of underlying

soils, land subsidence, tsunami inundation, and fires. It is unclear how the various

structures will fare during a CSZ event, as wood frame structures typically do better

than concrete frame structures during ground shaking, but will likely fare worst in

the face of strong tsunami current forces. Numerous structures along the Historic

Bayfront in Newport are built on pilings and are vulnerable to damage if supporting

pilings are destroyed due to liquefaction and lateral spreading along the adjacent

channel, or from tsunami and current-driven debris impact. Also of concern are the

numerous mobile park homes that line the Yaquina waterfront that, like wood

structures, may fare well during ground shaking but will likely be destroyed by

tsunami impact and inundation. Overall, the potential for fires after a CSZ

earthquake is a significant threat to all structures, as numerous flammable items,

power lines and transformers, and wood buildings are located in close proximity to
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each other within areas of significant groundshaking and tsunami inundation

potential.

One way to control the exposure of the built environment to earthquake and

tsunami hazards is through shoreline planning. The shoreline plan for Yaquina port

and harbor community was completed and approved by the state land use agency in

the 1980s, before common knowledge of the Cascadia threat. Within the Yaquina

port and harbor community, the large percentage of lands designated as rural

residential shoreline zones within the high potential hazard zones bodes well for

community resiliency to earthquake and tsunami hazards (Figure 4.6). Here, future

shoreline development and occupation of potentially hazardous areas is, and will

continue to be, minimal. An area of concern is the relatively high percentage of

urban residential and industrial use within the potential tsunami inundation zone

that is neither water-dependent nor water-related (Figure 4.6). It is in these areas

that local city and county planners have the opportunity to regulate the types of

structures and number of potential occupants. One long-term mitigation strategy

would be to relocate structures not water-related or waterdependent as buildings

age and require replacement. However, land use planners in the Yaquina

community have expressed hesitation in initiating land use changes without

significant improvements in hazard mapping (Wood et al. 2002b).

Earthquake building codes for new construction and shoreline planning are only

two of the many mitigation practices that can increase the resiliency of the built
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environment. Some are labor- and capital-intensive, such as retrofitting structures

or compacting soils to minimize liquefaction potential under critical facilities.

Others are not, such as installing tank restraints, anchoring buildings to their

foundations or providing educational training to contractors, developers and

prospective homeowners about the constraints imposed by the various earthquake

and tsunami hazards. For the more resource-intensive initiatives, communities may

wish to consider long-term strategies, such as including seismic retrofit plans as

part of business or homeowner capital replacement plans or developing tax

incentives for retrofit or insurance.

COMMUNITY SERVICES

For a community to survive a catastrophic earthquake and tsunami, certain

community facilities and infrastructure need to be functioning after an event. For

the Yaquina port and harbor community, the majority of essential facilities, as

defined by Oregon Revised Statutes 455.446-447, are outside the potential tsunami

inundation zone, including emergency centers, law enforcement centers, fire

departments, schools and colleges, and medical facilities. The few essential

facilities that are within the potential tsunami inundation zone include a university

research laboratory and teaching facility (Hatfield Marine Science Center), an
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assisted-living medical facility, and a series of locations containing toxic material

(Figure 4.7).

Although the majority of essential community facilities are not exposed to

the various earthquake and tsunami hazards, their access may be significantly

impaired after an earthquake. Landslide-generated debris will most likely block

Yaquina River Road, a significant transportation link between Newport and Toledo

(Figure 4.7). Another threat is the potential failure of the numerous road-supporting

dikes along Yaquina River road due to liquefaction and lateral spread. Tsunami-

generated debris could also potentially block roads, especially in South Beach

where there is the greatest potential for tsunami inundation and a great deal of

potential debriscars, boats, mobile homes, beer kegs, and more. Liquefaction,

although not likely to sever roads, will slow travel as road tops could break and

possibly covered with sand boils.

Another transportation concern for stakeholders is the structural integrity of

the US Highway 101 Yaquina Bay Bridge, susceptible to damage incurred from

initial ground shaking, liquefaction of underlying substrates, tsunami wave and

debris impact and landslide activity of riverbanks. The loss, or even temporary

interruption, of this bridge, where average daily traffic is estimated at 16,000

(GNCC 2001), would essentially split the community in half with ferries filling in

the necessary role of re-connecting the area. Similarly, the Butler Bridge that links

Toledo with rural populations and timber operations south of the Yaquina River
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pose significant access issues in that area. However, this site-specific issue of

bridge integrity is outside the scope of these GIS analyses and is best answered by

qualified structural engineers within the Oregon Department of Transportation.

Another transportation option following a CSZ earthquake and tsunami is

air transport. In the Yaquina Bay area, the primary airport is Newport Municipal

Airport, located four miles south of Newport with two active runways (GNCC

2001). Presently handling over 21,000 operations per year, this airport, along with

the waterway, may become a primary conduit for relief supplies into the area, after

most roads are damaged or blocked. In addition, the airport also features a U.S.

Coast Guard helicopter air rescue facility. A second airport, the Toledo State

airport, is located one mile south of Toledo along the Yaquina River but will

probably not play a significant role in response and recovery operations, as it is

located in potential high liquefaction and tsunami inundation zones and will most

likely be damaged (Figure 4.15, no. 7). In addition, the airport currently does not

meet normal dimensional standards and has been designated a "Warning Airport,"

requiring special techniques, procedures, and pilot understanding for safe use. If

these airports would be unavailable due to damage, the closest full airports include

the Siletz Bay State Airport, located eighteen miles north of the study area, and the

Corvallis Municipal Airport, approximately fifty miles to the east. However, their

utility would be limited, as roads from both airports to the study area, highways 101

and 20, would most likely be blocked by landslide debris (Figure 4.7).
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Assuming the road network is compromised and airborne traffic will be

limited, the Yaquina port and harbor community will naturally look to the waterway

for its transportation needs as it responds and recovers from a CSZ earthquake and

tsunami. However, results show that essential waterway infrastructure and facilities

will also be severely impacted. GIS analyses suggest that floating docks could be

lifted off of their pilings by tsunami inundation and the pilings themselves could be

damaged by liquefaction of the surrounding substrate or wave impact (Figure 4.10).

Channel slumping could make the waterway impassable for larger vessels and

vessels will need to be modified to be able to operate in the debris-laden waterway

(Figure 4.9). Facilities supporting waterway travel, such as fueling facilities, port

buildings, marine repair and supplies, and the U.S. Coast Guard station, are all in

areas of high liquefaction and tsunami inundation potential (Figure 4.10). Overall,

if the community wishes to utilize water-based transportation, key elements of the

waterway infrastructure, such as docks and fueling facilities, will need to be

strengthened.

In addition to the potential breakdown of the transportation network, utility

lines are also threatened by the various earthquake and tsunami hazards. Severed

water and sewer lines, due to liquefaction of the surrounding substrate, could cut of

basic services to large segments of the community, especially in South Beach where

route diversity is minimal. Water availability could also be reduced if supply lines

outside the community are damaged. Although working on a regional water supply,
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the area presently depends on water from the Siletz River, over twenty miles north

of Newport where lines cross areas of high landslide potential (OECDD 2002). The

loss of water availability means not only the loss of potable water for occupants, but

also diminished fire suppression capacity for emergency responders. Based on

similar conditions and damage associated with the 1993 Okishiri tsunami (Bernard

and Gonzales 1993), areas like the Historic Bayfront in Newport could experience

catastrophic fires after an earthquake, due to a combination of blocked roads, low

water availability, downed power lines, ample supplies of flammable material, and

numerous wooden structures. Both underground lines and poles supporting above-

ground lines for electrical and telecommunication systems will most likely be

damaged by groundshaking, soil liquefaction, and tsunami wave impact in the

Newport and South Beach area. The high potential for landslides along Yaquina

River Road will also damage the numerous poles that line the road from Newport to

Toledo. Lacking route diversity, these systems could be made more resilient by

provide greater utility line redundancy so that a break in one section does not cause

a complete failure in the system

ECONOMIC HEALTH AND RECOVERY

Community resiliency to a major earthquake or tsunami is largely dependent

on its economic health and resources for recovery. Economic vulnerability is
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greatly reduced if a community's resources and economic profile are geographically

diverse, ensuring that losses in one segment will not significantly impact the entire

area. With this in mind, damage or loss of port and harbor resources due to an

earthquake or tsunami could have a dramatic impact on the local economy. The

majority of the major industries in Lincoln County are water-related and many are

associated with the Yaquina port and harbor community, including forest products,

fishing, tourism and recreation, and food products manufacturing (GNCC 2001).

Logs for the lumber industry are transported by boat and stored on Port of Newport

property on the banks of the Yaquina Bay. The primary food processing industry is

seafood processing, with three plants on pier-supported structures on Newport's

Historic Bayfront. The fishing industry would be impacted if these plants and other

waterway support infrastructure were damaged (Figure 4.10). The tourism industry

would also be severely impacted, as businesses that rely on consumer discretionary

spending are more likely to fail after a disaster (Baruch and Baruch 2000). A CSZ

earthquake would affect the entire Pacific Northwest coast and inland areas, so it is

unlikely the area will be seen as a tourist destination for some time.

Significant unemployment and loss of tax revenues is another concern. Of

the 118 locations that employ more than twenty people in Newport and Toledo,

twenty-eight of them are located within the ORS 455 potential tsunami inundation

zone. Four of the nine largest employers in Lincoln County are within this zone and

include the Georgia-Pacific Corporation (Figure 4.15, no. 8), the Hatfield Marine
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Science Center (Figure 4.15, no. 2), Oregon State University (Figure 4.15, no. 2),

and the Depoe Bay Fish Company (Figure 4.15, no. 3). The largest, Georgia Pacific

Corporation in Toledo, employs approximately 600 people (OECDD 2002) in a

town of 3,472 people (U.S. Census Bureau 2000), equal to 17 percent of the

population. It, along with other industries within the potential tsunami zone, also

represents over $400 million in parcel value, or 46 percent of total tax lot value of

parcels within this zone. Therefore, the closure of just one of these businesses

would have a significant impact on the community, both in employment and tax

base. Clearly, the issue of how to make the local economy more resilient and how

to recover local economic vitality after a major event needs more consideration and

planning in the Yaquina port and harbor community.

In the wake of an earthquake or tsunami, the vitality of environmental

resources is often considered a low priority compared to attending to the injured,

clearing debris, and rebuilding structures. However, completely ignoring these

valuable resources could have a significant long-term economic effect, as lost

habitats could negatively impact the fishing, oyster farming, and tourism industries.

In the Yaquina port and harbor community, numerous locations with toxic material

along the Historic Bayfront in Newport and in South Beach areas could potentially

degrade adjacent environmental resources (Figure 4.11). In addition, debris

generated during tsunami inundation could also be detrimental to environmental

resources if disposed of in low lying, easily filled areas, rather than in proper
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landfills. This was a significant problem in the Charleston, South Carolina area

after the 1989 Hurricane Hugo (H.C. Heinz Center 1999) Identifying exact

locations for potential debris piles is not possible, as tsunami currents will disperse

material throughout the river system. What can be determined prior to an event is a

debris management plan (Swan 2000). Realizing that environmental resources will

be of secondary importance immediately after an event, communities should

identify those areas whose loss could have dire consequences, either from

hazardous material spills or debris generation, and develop effective and realistic

site-specific response and recovery plans.

Economic vulnerability is a difficult issue for any port and harbor

community, as many of its primary resources by nature are associated with the

waterfront area, an area that is typically comprised of older buildings built on

unconsolidated material at low lying elevations. Although some economic

resources can be easily moved out of the high potential hazard zones, others cannot

without drastically changing the community. For example, a great deal of

Newport's attraction as a tourist destination stems from its Historic Bayfront area

(Figure 4.15, no. 3) that effectively combines several seafood processing plants

with its restaurants and art galleries. Although possible, moving processing plants

out of the area would alter the cultural context of the Newport community. For this

community, and many others like it along the Pacific Northwest, community

decision makers need to balance its economic prosperity with the responsible
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its proximity to the waterfront, mitigation could include implementing structural

and non-structural retrofitting of the workplace, having earthquake and flood

insurance, training all staff on emergency response procedures and home

preparedness so that they can return to work more quickly, and developing a post-

disaster recovery plan that include pre-qualifying for a Small Business

Administration disaster loan (Baruch and Baruch 2000).

OVERALL COMMUNITY VULNERABILITY

Understanding the overall vulnerability of the Yaquina port and harbor

community to earthquake and tsunami hazards is a complex endeavor and is best

summarized here by discussing each of the eight sites identified in the composite

map of potential hazards and community resources (Figure 15). One commonality

among sites is the high potential for ground shaking amplification and liquefaction,

a characteristic of the entire area, as the majority of the port and harbor community

is built on unconsolidated material, including clayey silts, beach and dune sands

and alluvial sand, silt, and gravel deposits (Schlicker et al. 1973). This assessment,

however, is based on a broad 1:62,500 geologic map (Schlicker et al. 1973) and in

some areas of the community, buildings like the Hatfield Marine Science Center

(HMSC) or nearby liquefied natural gas facilities, are built on engineered fills

(LaVerne Weber, HMSC, personal communication, 2/28/01) and, as such, will
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experience less liquefaction than non-engineered areas. This additional detail,

garnered from a community workshop (Wood et al. 2002a), enforces the notion that

this GIS-based assessment is meant to only highlight segments of a community that

can be examined in greater detail by certified engineers. It is a prioritization tool

and not designed to provide community loss estimates.

Although high liquefaction and amplification potential is common

throughout the area, there are also distinct differences among the sites. The first

area highlighted in the composite map (Figure 4.15) represents the South Beach

commercial district along Highway 101. In addition to high liquefaction and

amplification potential, the area is also within a zone of relatively high potential for

tsunami inundation. Tsunami inundation models suggest the area could experience

over four meters of inundation following a CSZ earthquake. The area is comprised

of commercial and industrial facilities with high tax lot values and is a significant

economic resource for the community. Although residential and tourist populations

are low, employee populations are not and life loss could be high if an earthquake

were to occur during business hours. Many of the businesses are in old buildings

and have hazardous material that could spill and disperse from tsunami inundation.

Two of these sites contain toxic material and are therefore considered essential

facilities under Oregon Revised Statute 455.446-447. Highway 101, the major

transportation north-south link, runs through the area, representing a critical

community infrastructure role.
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Like the first area, site 2, which includes the Oregon State University Hatfield

Marine Science Center and the Oregon Coast Aquarium, and site 3, the Historic

Bayfront of Newport, have a high potential for liquefaction, ground shaking

amplification and tsunami inundation (Figure 4.2). Potential tsunami current speeds

in the adjacent waterway are also high at both sites, suggesting the hazardous

materials on-site could be widely dispersed in Yaquina Bay and could cause

significant damage to the adjacent tidal marsh and sea grass habitats. Several sites

contain toxic material, thereby making them essential facilities under Oregon

Revised Statutes 455.446-447. Both sites are major economic resources for the

community, as tax lot values are high (Figure 4.13) and three of the top employers

in Lincoln County are located here (Figure 4.12). Although residential populations

are low, these areas have the highest tourist populations in the community. At the

Hatfield Science Center, life loss could be high, as many of the structures are

concrete tilt-up construction, which may not fare as well to initial ground shaking

as wood structures. The areas also serve important community infrastructure roles,

including water and sewer lines, docks at the Marine Science Center, the Yaquina

Bay Bridge, and Yaquina Bay Boulevard, which runs the length of the Historic

Bayfront.

Unlike the previous three sites, sites 4, 5, and 6 do not attract huge numbers of

tourists or have large residential populations. While site 4 is a cluster of homes, RV

resort, gas station and a restaurant, and site 5 is a ship repair facility with docks and
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marine supplies store, site 6 is simply a length of Yaquina River Road. The

potential for high tsunami inundation heights or current speeds is low and the

occasional wood construction residences that dominate these areas are likely to

withstand the initial ground shaking and liquefaction. Tax lot values are high for

the parcels in these areas, possibly due to their real estate location along the

Yaquina Bay and River. Like the previous sites, site 4 and site 5 have hazardous

material on-site, including toxic material, which could threaten the adjacent tidal

marsh and sea grass beds in the Yaquina Bay. Sites 4-6 differ from the previous

sites due to the higher potential for landslides and that Yaquina River road, the

primary land transportation link between Newport and Toledo, is supported by

earthen dikes in these areas. If these dikes or the small bridges that go over tidal

creeks or tidegates were to fail from liquefaction, land subsidence (Figure 4.2), or

hydrostatic pressure from receding tsunami currents or if adjacent steep slopes were

to slide, Yaquina River Road would be fragmented, cutting off access from

Newport to Toledo and isolating the numerous homes that fringe Yaquina Bay. In

addition, based on stakeholder input, access to sites 4 and 5 is critical, as they house

heavy machinery that could be used in post-event response and recovery operations

(Wood et al. 2002a).

Site 7 is a municipal airport and, like the previous six sites, has a high potential

for ground shaking amplification and liquefaction (Figure 4.15). Ground

subsidence, approximately one meter, and lands!iding of the adjacent steep slopes
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that surround the airport could also cause airport damage. Although tsunami

inundation wave heights are considered low in this area, the adjacent waterway

could be clogged with debris generated from downstream wave impact. This debris

could damage the local tidal marsh and unconsolidated bottom habitats. The airport

represents a significant community resource not only as a key infrastructure element

but also as an economic resource, as surrounding tax lot values are relatively high.

The final site is a pulp and paper mill and the potential for various hazards

in this area is high including ground shaking amplification, liquefaction, and

subsidence (Figure 4.15, no. 8). A significant difference at this site from other areas

is the presence of 68 hazardous materials, 11 of which are flammable and four are

toxic. Although residential and tourist populations are low, the release of these

hazardous materials could affect the high employee population and adjacent

unconsolidated bottom habitats. The failure of dikes around wastewater treatment

ponds here could also release organic waste into the adjacent Yaquina River.

Damage or loss of this mill is potentially high due to the age of some of the

structures, but would be devastating for the port and harbor community, as it is the

largest employer in Lincoln County and tax lot values are high.

CONCLUSIONS

The GIS methodology described here was developed in response to growing

concerns over potential losses in Pacific Northwest coastal communities associated
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with future earthquakes and tsunamis. The goal of this research was to enhance the

growing field of vulnerability assessment research with a GIS-based tool that could

be used by local decision makers to assess the vulnerability of community-wide

assets and identify segments of their community for future, more detailed studies.

The method reported here centers on the integration of stakeholder perceptions with

readily available GIS layers. Results of the GIS analyses can be examined within a

framework of community resiliency, with an emphasis on assets that protect life

safety, built environment and infrastructure integrity, and economic vitality.

Specific conclusions based on the Yaquina port and harbor community

vulnerability assessment application include:

U.S. Census Bureau population must be supplemented with local knowledge

of dynamic populations, such as tourist and the fishing community patterns,

if realistic preparedness strategies are to be developed

Decision makers must examine not only the structural integrity of essential

community facilities but also the critical infrastructure that serves these

facilities as results here suggests community members may be isolated from

functioning services

The importance of ports and harbors are often overlooked with regards to

their economic role in communities and their value in response and recovery

operations.
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If port and harbor communities are to rely on water-based transportation

after an CSZ earthquake or tsunami, more needs to be done to protect

waterway support facilities

The development of composite hazard, community resources, and overall

vulnerability hot-spot maps with GIS technology is an easy and effective

way to highlight the complex nature of natural hazards and the potential for

life loss and property damage.
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CHAPTER FIVE. CONCLUSIONS

The common thread in this research is the vulnerability of Pacific Northwest

ports and harbors to earthquake and tsunami hazards. The impetus for this research

is the growing concern among hazard professionals about the potentially

catastrophic impact to Pacific Northwest coastal communities of a major

earthquake within the Cascadia Subduction Zone. Port and harbor areas within

these communities were singled out for special attention for several reasonstheir

economic and social importance to coastal communities, their particular

vulnerability to earthquake and tsunami hazards, and their likely important role in

disaster response and recovery. Port and harbor community vulnerability was

examined from three perspectives in the research presented here: the perceptions of

stakeholders in the region; the concerns of local stakeholders and technical advisors

identified in a community-based, collaborative planning process; and a GIS-based

technological approach informed by local stakeholder issue identification.

The perception study summarized in Chapter 2 was designed to determine

the degree of hazard and vulnerability awareness and the state of preparedness

among the various communities surveyed. Results suggest that respondents

overwhelmingly believe that ports and harbors are significant economic and

cultural components of their communities and that ports and harbors are at high risk

to property damage and life loss from earthquake and tsunamis. Although all
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segments of the port and harbor community are perceived as vulnerable,

infrastructure, such as docks and pipelines, were considered the greatest at risk. To

date, communities primarily have stressed preparedness initiatives, such as

development of emergency operation plans, public outreach programs, warning

systems and land evacuation routes, and wish to emphasize these efforts in the

future. Mitigation initiatives have been largely limited to building code

improvements, although some communities report having structural retrofit plans

and hazard ordinances. Little work has been done on recovery issues, although

respondents placed a high priority on developing recovery plans for their

communities. To assist them in this endeavor and in other future preparedness and

mitigation projects, respondents believe that outside agencies should give greater

emphasis to public outreach programs, cost/benefit analyses of mitigation

strategies, and additional hazard mapping. Finally, although a variety of

community-wide preparedness and mitigation efforts exist, little has also been done

to make individual businesses and public buildings and facilities less vulnerable to

earthquake and tsunami hazards.

Building upon the perception study results, a case study was conducted to

assess community vulnerability to earthquake and tsunami hazards in Yaquina Bay,

a port and harbor community on the central Oregon coast, emphasizing processes

involving local stakeholder-technical expert interaction. This assessment attempted

to transcend traditional site-specific loss estimates by emphasizing the estimation of
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port and harbor resource vulnerability and community resiliency, defined as

reducing both resource exposure and post-event recovery time. In this collaborative

assessment process, local stakeholders and technical advisors gave the highest

priorities to protecting human lives and other preparedness concerns, such as the

need for improved hazard awareness, agency communication and coordination, and

response logistics, rather than to structural mitigation concerns like building

standards or potential damage to utilities. In general, the inclusion of stakeholder

input and assessments from both geographic and community function viewpoints

provided a more robust representation of community vulnerability issues than site-

specific technical analyses. Lessons learned in this small port and harbor

community case study can help larger communities realize the importance of

stakeholder input in the vulnerability assessment process and to not depend solely

on engineering analyses.

The GIS-based approach to assessing vulnerability described in Chapter 4 is

yet another way to improve our understanding of the threat earthquakes and

tsunamis pose to port and harbor communities in the Pacific Northwest. Like the

community-based process, this approach focuses on assessing vulnerability within a

framework of community resiliency, with an emphasis on identifying assets that

protect life safety, built environment and infrastructure integrity, and economic

recovery. The use of GIS technology is a relatively simple and effective way to

communicate the complex nature of interacting natural hazards and the potential for
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life loss and property damage. Products from this GIS approach, such as composite

hazard and risk consideration indices, are presented as first approximations of

vulnerability to be used by local decision makers to identify broad-scale

preparedness and mitigation needs, and needs for more detailed studies as financial

and human resources become available. Results from the case study application

presented in Chapter 4 suggests that widely available data sources, such as U.S.

Census Bureau data, must be supplemented with local knowledge, if realistic

preparedness and mitigation strategies are to be developed. In addition, decision

makers must examine not only the structural integrity of essential community

facilities but also the critical infrastructure that serves these facilities as GIS results

suggest community members may be isolated from functioning services.

The three research projects presented here suggest the need for a more

holistic, community-based definition of vulnerability. This definition expands on

the traditional notion of exposure where a threat is gauged simply on the spatial

coincidence of a potential hazard and a community resource, such as a building. As

used in this research, vulnerability is a condition based not only on exposure to

hazards, but also on community resiliency and community perception of hazards.

Assessing the vulnerability of a system, such as the port and harbor community,

within this context therefore requires infonnation garnered not only from traditional

site-specific structural analyses, but also from the community-based collaborative

process and GIS-based approach presented here. Methods outlined in these
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approaches should complement other vulnerability assessment techniques by

providing a methodology focused at the local level.

With respect to the vulnerability of ports and harbors to earthquake and

tsunami hazards, several conclusions and recommendations for future work can be

drawn from the results of this research. One area for additional research is in

understanding the motivation behind some of the perceptions identified in this

study. Recognizing the roles of economic, cultural, or psychological factors in

hazard and vulnerability perceptions could help community leaders develop more

realistic and effective preparedness and mitigation strategies. For example, a more

detailed perceptions study of the business community might explain their limited

involvement in the community-based vulnerability assessment process. Whatever

the explanation, future outreach should specifically target the commercial sector

within coastal communities, for a number of reasons. First, many businesses are

located in high hazard zones. Second, survey results suggest little business

continuity planning has taken placethus, the opportunity exists for increasing

business resilience to hazards. Finally, the low business community participation in

the planning process that was part of this project suggests that other approaches are

needed to secure their involvement and action in implementing earthquake or

tsunami mitigation measures.

The potential impact of hazardous material releases during and following

earthquakes and tsunamis warrants additional research, given the potential for
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significant loss of life and property in port and harbor communities. Throughout the

survey region, hazardous material issues were not considered significant. Only 22

respondents out of 246 state they are worried about hazardous material after an

earthquake and only one mentions proper storage of hazardous material as an effort

to make his or her organization less vulnerable. In contrast, results of the GIS-based

assessment suggest that hazardous material spills are a significant and credible

threat to the port and harbor community. Within the potential tsunami inundation

zone (as defined by Oregon Revised Statute 455.446-447) of the Yaquina port and

harbor community study area, there are 46 sites with 112 flammable, toxic, or

explosive materials in quantities considered significant and reportable by the

Oregon State Fire Marshall. The majority of these sites are also in areas particularly

susceptible to ground shaking amplification and soil liquefaction. With public

perception relatively low and the potential of hazardous material spills high,

specific research and possibly an outreach project focusing on the location and

storage of hazardous materials should be conducted in all communities in the

region.

Another potential area for outreach is improving general hazard awareness,

including the likelihood of and scenarios for a future earthquake or tsunami. While

survey results suggest that the majority of respondents believe that earthquakes and

tsunamis pose significant threats to property and human safety, few identified

specific hazards associated with either. When asked to elaborate on what kinds of
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hazards resulting from an earthquake or tsunami worry them the most, respondents

typically stated life loss and various types of potential property damage. References

to actual hazard terms like ground shaking, liquefaction, tsunami inundation, and

landslides were rare. In addition, perception study results suggest that there is little

agreement as to the probability of an earthquake. It may be unrealistic to expect

individuals, businesses, or local agencies in the region to aggressively prepare for

and mitigate hazards associated with Cascadia Subduction Zone earthquakes, when

they may not fully grasp the probability, likely magnitude, or potential impacts of

such an event.

An area with both research and outreach elements is the development and

implementation of preparedness and mitigation strategies based on the vulnerability

issues raised in this research. With the various hazard scenarios and mitigation

options, port and harbor community stakeholders need some metric or basis for

comparison, such as community-wide cost effectiveness of alternative strategies.

Outreach efforts should focus in part on educating the coastal leaders on the value

of low-cost mitigation and preparedness initiatives to help promote community

resiliency, such as recovery and business continuity plans, off-site data archives,

and additional staff training. Survey results suggest that while numerous

community strategies exist, such as land use hazard ordinances and building codes,

individuals, businesses, and government agencies have not taken simple steps to
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make themselves less vulnerable, such as tying down computers or developing

disaster kits.

One apparent technological need for the port and harbor communities in the

Pacific Northwest is a means for improved information and GIS data sharing.

Access to data and information was inconsistent in the area and, in many cases,

survey respondents were not aware of presently available data sets. Internet-based

data archives and mapping applications may be the most appropriate solutions to

this issue, given that Internet access is common, but GIS use is not, according to

survey results. The Coastal Atlas initiative in Oregon (OOCMP 2002) is a bold step

in addressing this issue and similar efforts should be attempted in Washington. In

addition, a potential outreach project could focus on the use of GIS in hazard

preparedness and mitigation planning on the Pacific Northwest coast, designed not

only for city and county departments but also the residential and commercial sector.

Finally, additional research should focus on modeling the future

vulnerability of port and harbor communities, given that coastal populations and

development are likely to continue to increase. Results of both the survey and the

community-based collaborative workshop suggest that there was significant

hesitation about addressing long-term issues like land use and the implications of

build-out based on existing zoning. Compared to other preparedness and mitigation

strategies, there was less interest in developing or strengthening hazard land use

ordinances or retrofitting current structures to address earthquake and tsunami
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threats. As noted earlier, this reluctance to engage in more effective long-term

mitigation may have many motivations, such as the low event probability, limited

financial resources, legal concerns over down-zoning valuable waterfront property,

an unwillingness to forego short-term economic development opportunities, or

simply a lack of alternative sites for certain uses, such as ports. With more

emphasis on reactive strategies, such as improved emergency operations plans and

evacuation routes, port and harbor community exposure to earthquake and tsunami

hazards will continue and most likely increase. As such, the most effective path to

reducing the vulnerability of ports and harbors to earthquakes and tsunamis in the

current economic, social, and political climate may lie with targeted outreach and

education programs. With such a strategy, communities will continue to occupy

potentially hazardous areas, but the people who live, work, and visit will not be

quite so vulnerable.
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APPENDIX ONE. SURVEY INSTRUMENT

The following is the survey instrument used for the regional perception study

summarized in Chapter 2. Spacing between text lines and font size have been

modified from the actual survey mailed to participants to accommodate the margin

specifications for this dissertation.

PROTECTING OUR PORTS AND HARBORS:
A Regional Survey about Earthquake and Tsunami Hazards in the Pacific Northwest

Through this survey, we are attempting to better understand how Pacific

Northwest individuals and organizations feel about a wide variety of important

issues now confronting us concerning earthquake and tsunami hazards. Please

answer all of the questions. If you wish to comment on any questions or qualify

your answers, please feel free to use the space in the margins. Your comments will

be read and taken into account.

Thank you for your help.

Nathan J. Wood
Department of Geosciences

104 Wilkinson Hall
Oregon State University

Corvallis, OR 97331
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GENERAL HAZARD ISSUES
Throughout this survey, "port and harbor" refers to the area of your community that
supports water-related activities and includes all low-lying land around the
waterfront.

Q- 1. From your perspective, how threatened are the ports and harbors in the Pacific
Northwest by earthquake and tsunami hazards: (Circle the number)

Q- 2. To what extent do you think science is able to predict when an earthquake or tsunami
will occur (Circle the number)

NOT VERY DON'T
AT ALL LITTLE SOMEWHAT HIGHLY KNOW

Q-4. In your port and harbor area, what kinds of hazards resulting from an earthquake
worry you the most? (Write in)
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a.EARTHQUAKE 1 2 3 4 5

b.TSUNAMI 1 2 3 4 5

Q-3. In your opinion, what is the chance of a major earthquake affecting your port and
harbor community in the next 50 years? (Circle one number)

1 0-20%
2 20-40%
3 40-60%
4 60-80%
5 80-100%
6 DON'T KNOW

VERY
LITTLE SOMEWHAT HIGHLY

DON'T
KNOW

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5

NOT
AT ALL

EARTHQUAKE RISK 1

TO HUMAN LIFE

TSUNAMI RISK 1

TO HUMAN LIFE

EARTHQUAKE RISK 1
TO PROPERTY

TSUNAMI RISK 1

TO PROPERTY



Q-6. In your port and harbor area, what kinds of hazards resulting from a tsunami worry
you the most? (Write in)

Q-7. What other natural hazards do you believe pose significant threats to your port and
harbor area? (Write in)

PORT AND HARBOR RESOURCES:
Another important component in building community resiliency is determining if
resources are vulnerable to earthquake and tsunami hazards. The next set of
questions focus on this issue.

Q-8. How important, if at all, is the port and harbor area to: (Circle one number for each)

NOT VERY DON'T
AT ALL LITTLE SOMEWHAT HIGHLY KNOW

d. If important, in what ways? (Write in):

Q-9. How vulnerable are the following in your port and harbor community to earthquake
and tsunami hazards? (Circle one number for each)

NOT VERY DON'T
AT ALL LITTLE SOMEWHAT HIGHLY KNOW

a.JETTIES
b. WHARVES/DOCKS
c.CARGOGEAR

WAREHOUSES

FISHING FLEET

RECREATIONAL BOATS

BUSINESSES
INDUSTRIES
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a. YOUR COMMUNITY 1 2 3 4 5

b.YOURCOUNTY 1 2 3 4 5

c.YOURSTATE 1 2 3 4 5

Q-5. In your opinion, what is the chance of a major tsunami affecting your port and harbor
community in the next 50 years? (Circle one number)

1 0-20%
2 20-40%
3 40-60%
4 60-80%
5 80-100%
6 DON'T KNOW

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5



PRESENT EFFORTS
To assist us in determining where future efforts should be focused, we would like to
assess the level of effort these issues have already been given and where, in your
opinion, work should be concentrated.

Q-1O. To your knowledge, what work has been done or is underway in your community to
reduce port and harbor vulnerability to earthquake and tsunami hazards? (Circle
one number for each)

Q-11. In your opinion, what efforts should be prioritized in your community to reduce this
vulnerability? (Circle one number for each)

Q..1O. LEVEL OF Q-11. PRIORITY IN
PRESENT EFFORTS FUTURE WORK

Pre-event Mitigation:

EMERG. OPERATION PLAN

PORT EMERG. OP. PLAN

ADEQUATE BUILDING CODES

RETROFITTING STRUCTURES

MORE PUBLIC AWARENESS

REAL ESTATE DISCLOSURE

HAZARD ORDINANCE

OTHER? (Write in)

Immediate Response:

WARNING SYSTEMS

LAND EVACUATION ROUTES

WATER EVACUATION ROUTES

1. OTHER? (Write in)
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YES NO
DON'T
KNOW HIGH MEDIUM LOW

1 2 3 1 2 3

1 2 3 1 2 3

1 2 3 1 2 3

1 2 3 1 2 3

1 2 3 1 2 3

1 2 3 1 2 3

1 2 3 1 2 3

1 2 3 1 2 3

1 2 3 1 2 3

1 2 3 1 2 3

1 2 3 1 2 3

1 2 3 1 2 3

i. RESIDENCES 1 2 3 4 5

j. STREETSIROADS 1 2 3 4 5

k.P1PELINES 1 2 3 4 5

1. HAZARDOUS MAT. 1 2 3 4 5

m. OTHER: (Write In) 1 2 3 4 5



Post-Event Relief:

DEBRIS CLEARANCE PLANS

SUPPLY STAGING AREAS

SUPPLY SOURCES

OTHER? (Write in)

Longer Term Recovery:

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE

RECOVERY PLANS

OTHER? (Write in)

Q-12. In your opinion, what would best help your community reduce vulnerability of your
port and harbor to earthquake and tsunami hazards? (Rank the following from 1 to 7, with 1
being the most important):

a. GREATER PUBLIC AWARENESS

b. GREATER STAKEHOLDER INPUT

c. ANALYSES OF BENEFITS VS. THE COSTS OF MITIGATION STRATEGIES

d. BETTER HAZARD DESCRIPTIONS FROM SCIENTIFIC/ENGINEERING

COMMUNITY

e. BETTER MAPS SHOWING HAZARDS OR COMMUNITY VULNERABILITY

f. TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE TO FULLY UTILIZE EXISTING INFORMATION

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE TO IMPLEMENT PLANS

MORE HUMAN RESOURCES TO IMPLEMENT PLANS

OTHER (Write in):

Q-1 3. What actions have you taken to make your own organization, agency, or business
facility and employees less vulnerable to earthquake and tsunami hazard? (Write In)
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1 2 3 1 2 3

1 2 3 1 2 3

1 2 3 1 2 3

1 2 3 1 2 3

1 2 3 1 2 3

1 2 3 1 2 3

1 2 3 1 2 3



INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
As part of our project, we are developing ways to better communicate hazards
information. To make sure this work is as useful as possible, we would like to ask
some questions about the kind of information technology you use.

Q-14. In your work, how effective are the following ways of exchanging information with
the public? (Circle one number for each)

NOT VERY DON'T
AT ALL LITTLE SOMEWHAT HIGHLY KNOW

a. PUBLIC MEETINGS

b.MEDIA

c.PAMPHLETS

PROJECT REPORTS

PAPER MAPS AND
OTHER GRAPHICS

THE INTERNET

Q-15. Do you have internet access at your work place? (Circle one number)

1 NO

2 YES

Q-1 6. Do you use Geographic Information System (GIS) software in your work? (Circle

one number)

1 NO (Skip to question 17)

2 YES

Q-16a. What kind of GIS software do you use? (Write in)

Q-16b. What do you use GIS for? (Write In)

Q-17. Are there others in your community that use GIS? (Circle one number)

1 DON'T KNOW (Skip to question 18)

2 NO (Skip to question 18)

3 YES

Q-18a. What agencies or organizations in your community use GIS? (Write in)
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1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5



Q- 18. Having certain types of information can assist communities in developing
earthquake and tsunami hazard strategies. Do you know if this information exists for
your port and harbor area? If you do, what form is this information in? (Circle one
number for each)

DON'T PAPER DIGITAL WHO HAS
KNOW TEXT MAP FORMAT THIS DATA?

(Write in)

AERIAL PHOTOGRAPH 1

ORTHOPHOTO BASE 1

TOPOGRAPHY 1

d.SOILS 1

e.GEOLOGY 1

LAND USE ZONES 1

TAX LOT/PARCEL MAPS 1

BUILDING INVENTORY 1

CRITICAL INFRASTRUCTURE 1

TSUNAMI INUNDATION 1

LIQUEFACTION POTENTIAL 1

I. LANDSLIDE POTENTIAL 1

m. GROUND SHAKING POTENTIAL 1
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Is there anything else you would like to tell us about concerning earthquakes
and related hazards and protecting ports and harbors from potential damage? If so,
please use this space for that purpose.

Also, any comments you wish to make that you think may help us in future
efforts to protecting our ports and harbors will be appreciated, either here or in a
separate letter.

Your contribution to this effort is greatly appreciated. If you would like a summary
of results, please print your name and address on the back of the return envelope
(NOT on this questionnaire). We will see that you get it.

2 3 4

2 3 4

2 3 4

2 3 4

2 3 4

2 3 4

2 3 4

2 3 4

2 3 4

2 3 4

2 3 4

2 3 4

2 3 4



APPENDIX TWO. DATA DICTIONARY FOR GIS LAYERS

Yaquina Earthquake-Tsunami Hazard GIS Data Dictionary

INTRODUCTION
The GIS outlined here was designed to compliment Chapter 4, titled "The use of
GIS in assessing vulnerability to support community-based earthquake and tsunami
hazard mitigation planning: Yaquina Bay, Oregon". Metadata is available for each
individual layer identified in this data dictionary. Data came from a multitude of
local, county, state, and federal sources. All data was then projected into the
following system:

Projection: Universal Transverse Mercator, Zone 10
Horizontal Datum: North American Datum of 1927 (NAD27)
Vertical Datum:

o Land-based DEM: mean sea level, NGVD 29
o Water-based DEM: mean low water, NGVD 29

Units: meters

DATA LAYERS

1. Visual Base Image Type
DOQ - Black and White DOQ
DOQ -- Color color DOQ
DOQ -- Color Index polygons
USGS 7.5' topo quads DRG

2. Natural Environment Type
Bathymetry 30m grid
Bathymetry Depth polygon
Bathymetry Slope polygon
Digital Elevation Model 10 m DEM
DEM -- Slope polygon
DEM -- Topography polygon
Estuary Habitats polygon
Geology polygon
Open Spaces - natural polygon
Shoreline (mean sea level) line
Significant Habitat polygon
Soils polygon
Vegetation polygon
Yaquina Bay polygon
Zones of Fill polygon

File Name
newports.sid
mbr*.sid
imgmap.shp
newport 1 .sid

File Name
bathymetry.dem
bathymetry.shp
bathyslope.shp
Newport_10m27.dem
clippedslopegrid.shp
yaquinademlO.shp
habs.shp
fillandgeology.shp
openspacesnatural.shp
meansealevel.shp
sighabs.shp
finalsoils.shp
vegetation.shp
yaquinabay.shp
fill. shp
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Buildings - Inundated
Dikes
Docks/Piers
Dredge Material Disposal
Employers
Essential Facilities
Estuary Management Units
Fueling facilities
Hazardous Material

Explosive, flammable,
HazMat - Relative Threat
Land Use/Land Cover
Parcel Maps
Parking lots
Political -- City limits
Political -- Urban Growth
Population Census Blocks
Population Census Tracts
Population Hot Spots point
Roads - Large scale line
Roads - Small scale line
Shoreline Management Units polygons
Utility -- Electrical Poles points
Utility -- Sewer lines line
Utility -- Water lines line

4. Earthuuake Hazards Type
Amplification (by geology) polygon
DOGAMI Amplification poly
DOGAMI Landslide poly
DOGAMI Liquefaction poiy
DOGAMI Relative Hazard poly
Faults lines
Landslide - High Potential polygon
Landslides (historic slides) polygon
Landslide (slope) poly
Liquefaction (by geology) polygon
Subsidence Implications polygon

.

polygons wetbuildings.shp
point
point
polygons
points
point

polygon
polygons
polygon
polygons
line
line
polygon
polygon

dikes.shp
docks.shp
dmd.shp
majoremployers.shp
essentialfacilities.shp

polygons estuarymanagement.shp
point fuelingfacilities.shp
point hazardousmaterial.shp

and toxic, hazardous material charts, CHI value
hazbufferfinal.shp
landuselandcover.shp
finaltaxlots.shp
parkinglots.shp
citylimits.shp
ugb.shp
censusblockdata.shp
blkgr_lc.shp
populationhotspots.shp
roads.shp
roads-hazus.shp
shunits.shp
allpoles.shp
sewerlines.shp
waterlines.shp

File Name
fillandgeology.shp
amplification_polys.shp
landslide_polys.shp
liquefaction..polys.shp
releqhaz_polys_region.shp
yaquinafaults.shp
highlandslidepotential.shp
yaquinaslides.shp
clippedslopegrid.shp
fillandgeology.shp
subsidencepotential.shp
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3. Human Environment Type File Name
Airports points airports.shp
Bridges line bridges.shp
Buildings polygons buildings.shp

Construction type, occupancy range, occupancy type, seismic rating, year built



5. Tsunami Hazards Tvue
CSZ Evacuation Zone line
CSZ 0RS455 Inundation Line
CSZ 0RS455 Inundation Zone (polygon)
CSZ PMEL Current Speeds polygon
CSZ PMEL Inundation lines
CSZ PMEL Inundation polygon
CSZ PMEL Wave Heights TIN
CSZ PMEL Wave Heights polygon
Combined CSZ Inundation polygon
Debris Potential polygon
Teletsunami Inundation line

6. Composite Hazard Indices Type
CHI -- Amplification Pot. grid, shape
CHI - Comp. Hazard Index grid, shape
CIII -- Hazardous Material grid, shape
CIII -- Landslide Potential grid, shape
CHI - Liquefaction Pot. grid, shape
CHI -- Subsidence Pot. grid, shape
CHI - Tsu. Current Speed grid, shape
CIII Tsu. Height Pot. grid, shape
RPI -- Economic grid,shape
RPI - Env. Resources: grid,shape
RPI -- Essential Facilities grid,shape
RPI - Infrastructure grid,shape
RPI -- Population - Density grid,shape

o Occupancy Range grid, shape
o Occupancy Type grid, shape
o Total grid,shape

RPI Final Index grid,shape
RPI -- Structures - ATC grid,shape
RPI -- Structures - Year grid,shape
RPI -- Structures - Total grid, shape
Risk Consideration Areas grid,shape

File Name
Newpoevacutmnad27_mpolyline.shp
379 line (arc)
ors455inundation.shp
finaltsuvelocity.shp
runuplinenad27polyline.shp
ogi la+asperitypolygon.shp
maxtsuelev (TIN)
maxtsuelevations.shp
ogiand379inundation.shp
debrispotential.shp
1 964tsunami(meters).shp

File Name
chiamp2 (grid), chiamplifcation.shp
nchifinal (grid), chifinal.shp
chihazmat (grid), chihazmat.shp
nchilandslide (grid), chilandslides.shp
nchiliq4 (grid), chiliquefaction.shp
nchisubsid (grid), chisubsidence.shp
nchitsusp2 (grid), chitsuspeed.shp
nchitsu2 (grid), chitsuheights.shp
rpieconfinal2 (grid), rpieconomic.shp
rpienvironment.shp, rpienvfinal (grid)
rpiessfacfin, rpiessentialfacilities.shp
rpiinfrafinal (grid), rpiinfrastructure.shp
rpipopden (grid), rpipopulation.shp
occrange (grid), buildings (rpiocc....ran)
occtype (grid), buildings (rpioccjan)
rpipop (grid), rpipopulation.shp
rpifinal (grid/shp) -- rpi.avl is legend
rpiatc (grid), buildings.shp
rpiyearbuilt (grid), buildings.shp
rpistructures (grid/shp)
rca.shp, rcafinal (grid)
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SECTION ONE: Visual Base Imagery

Digital Orthophotoquads (DOQ) - Black and White - newportn.sid,
newports.sid, toledos.sid, toledon.sid
Geographic Scope. Entire Study Area
Form: sid images
Attributes: none
Source: Original DOQs from the Oregon State Service Center for Geographic
Information Systems were compressed using Mr. Sid Compression software.
Images used in GIS are *.sid files.
Contact: n/a
Date Developed: 1997
Scale: 1:24,000

Digital Orthophotoquads (DOQ) - Color -- mbr*.sid
Geographic Scope: Entire Study Area
Form: Images (40 in total)
Attributes: none
Source: US EPA Western Ecology Division, Newport, Oregon
Contact. David Specht, EPA
Date Taken: July 231(1, 1997, at extreme low tide (10:00 a.m.)
Original: aerial photography by Bergman Photographic and orthorectification by
Photogrammetric Data Services
Pixel Size: 20 cm
Scale: 1:7,200
Comments: Original DOQs were compressed using Mr. Sid Compression software.
Images used in GIS are *.sid files.

Digital Orthophotoquads (DOQ) - Color Index -- img_map.shp
Geographic Scope: Entire Study Area
Form: polygon
Attributes: image number (number corresponding to mbr*.sid file)
Source: developed by Steve Tolzman, OSU Geosciences Graduate Student
Contact: n/a
Date Developed: 11/00
Scale: n/a

USGS 7.5' Topographic Quad (Digital Raster Graph) - newportl.sid
Geographic Scope: Entire Study Area
Form: digital raster graph - USGS 7.5' topography sheet
Attributes: none
Source: NOAA CSC for Mr.Sid processing, www.reo.gov for original DRG file
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Contact: www.reo.gov
Date Developed. 11/00
Scale: 7.5 minute quads, 1:24,000

SECTION TWO: Natural Environment Layers

Bathymetry -- bathymetry.dem
Geographic Scope: Entire Study Area
Form: polygon
Attributes: elevation
Source. Original DEM grid came from the on-line data archive NOAA National
Ocean Service, http://sposerver.nos.noaa.gov/bathy/pacific.htm.
Contact: on-line source
Date Developed: 1997
Scale: horizontal -- 30 m grid
Vertical Datum: Mean Low Water

Bathymetry Depth -- bathymetry.shp
Geographic Scope: Entire Study Area
Form: polygon
Attributes: elevation in one meter increments
Source: Original DEM grid came from the on-line data archive NOAA National
Ocean Service, http://sposerver.nos.noaa.govlbathy/pacific.htm. This grid was re-
classified in ArcView to bins in 1-meter increments. Once re-classified, this layer
was converted to polygons using Spatial Analyst. While the original information
was a 30m grid, similar grid nodes were aggregated when polygons were created.
Contact: on-line source
Date Developed: 1997
Scale: 30 m grid; vertical - one meter
Vertical Datum: Mean Low Water

Bathymetry Slope - bathyslope.shp
Geographic Scope: Entire Study Area
Fonn: grid
Attributes: slope in degrees, binned in 1 degree increments
Source: Original DEM grid came from the on-line data archive NOAA National
Ocean Service, http://sposerver.nos.noaa.govlbathy/pacific.htm. ArcView' s Spatial
Analyst extension was used to derive a slope map of the DEM. Results of this
process were re-classified to bins of 1 degree increments. After reclassified, the
slope grid layer was converted to a series of polygons. Similar adjacent polygons
were aggregated into larger polygons.
Contact: on-line data source, GIS processing done by Nate Wood
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Date Developed. 4/01
Scale. 30 m grid in horizontal
Vertical Datum: Mean Low Water

Digital Elevation Model (DEM) - newport_10m27.dem
Geographic Scope: Entire Study Area
Attributes: elevation in a lOm grid
Source: CLAMS
Contact: www.reo.gov
Date Developed: Original DEM data was obtained from www.reo.gov and is also
available at the USGS at http://www.usgs.gov/geodata.
Scale: lOm grid
Vertical Datum: National Geodetic Vertical Datum of 1929 (NGVD 29)

DEM - Slope -- clippedslopegrid.shp
Geographic Scope: Entire Study Area
Form: polygon
Attributes: elevation
Source: Original DEM grid came from the on-line data archive. Polygons denote
areas where slopes are less than 5 degrees, from 5 to 25 degrees and greater than 25

degrees. This classification comes from the DOGAMI landslide susceptibility
methodology.
Contact: on-line source for original DEM. Nate Wood created this layer
Date Developed: 1997
Scale. lOm grid
Vertical Datum. National Geodetic Vertical Datum of 1929 (NGVD 29) (mean sea
level)

DEM -- Topography -- yaquinademlOm.shp
Geographic Scope: Entire Study Area
Attributes: elevation (from Newport_10m27.dem file) in 10 m increments.
Source: Original DEM was taken from www.reo.gov. ArcView's Spatial Analyst
was used to create polygons at 10 m increments. First, the DEM grid was re-
classified to integer bins with the number referring to the highest number. For
example, values of 11 to 20 would be reported as 20. Second, after re-classification,
polygons were created.
Contact: Nate Wood for processing; www.reo.gov for original .dem data.
Date Developed: 4/01
Scale: lOm (horizontal space) grid
Vertical Datum: National Geodetic Vertical Datum of 1929 (NGVD 29) (mean sea
level)
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Estuary Habitat - habs.shp
Geographic Scope: Entire Study Area
For,n. polygon
Attributes:

HABCODE: A descriptor of habitat type redefined as:
o Tidal: Subtidal - 1; Intertidal - 2.
o Habi: Habitat Class:

10-Algal
11 - Unconsolidated bottom
12 - Rock bottom
13 - Aquatic bed
21-Shore
22-Flat
23 - Aquatic bed
24 - Beach/bar
25 - Tidal Marsh

o Habitat: A four digit numeral which combines the habitat class with
the habitat type, where the habitat type is:

01-Sand
02 - Sand/mud
03-Mud
04 - Shell
05 - Wood debris
06 - Cobble/gravel
07 - Boulder
08 - Bedrock
09 - Seagrasses
10-Algal

o Hab2: Same as Habitat.
o Diked: Flag; 1 - Diked

LABEL: A cartographic label that represents the HABCODE.
Source: Oregon Estuary Plan Book
Contact: on-line at www.inforain.org
Date Developed. 1987
Scale. 1:24,000

Geology - fihlandgeology.shp
Form: polygon
Attributes:

Geology Ptype:
o tf -- unconsolidated deposits of saturated fine sands and clayey silts
o s - unconsolidated beach and dune sands
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o Qal - unconsolidated alluvial sand/silt/gravel deposits
o Qmt - Marine terrace deposits - semi-consolidated, uplifted marine

beach sands
o Ten - Nestucca Formation - thin-bedded tuffaceous siltstone/sandstone
o Tet - Tyee Formation - rhythmically bedded sandstone/siltstone
o Tey - Yamhill Formation - concretionary siltstone with interbeds of

arkose sandstone
o Tma - Astoria Formation - micaceous and carbonaceous

sandstone/siltstone
o Tmn - Nye Mudstone - clayey siltstone and very fine grained sandstone
o Toa - Alsea Siltstone - tuffaceous siltstone
o Toy - Yaquina Formation - sandstone/conglomerate/siltstone

Amplification potential (based on Madin and Wang 1998)
o high - tf, s, Qal
o low - Qmt, Tmn, Toa, Tma, Toy, Ten

Liquefaction potential (based on Madin and Wang 1998)
o hightf,s,Qal
o low--Qmt
o none - Tmn, Toa, Tma, Toy, Ten

HazusLandslide (refer to FEMA 1999 concerning HAZUS methodology):
o A: Toa, Tma, Tey, Tet, Ten
o B: tf, s, Qmt, Toy, Qal
o C: Tmn, Artificial fill

HazusLiq (refer to FEMA 1999 concerning HAZUS methodology):
o Very High: artificial fill
o High: tf, s, Qal
o Low: Qmt
o Very Low: Toa, Toy, Tmn, Tma, Tey, Tet, Ten

Chiliq (translation of liquefaction potential classification above to a quantitative
ranking):

o 0 (None): Toy, Toa, Tmn, Tma, Tey, Tet, Ten
o 1(Low):Qmt
o 5 (High): tf, s, Qal, Artificial fill

Chiamp (translation of amplification potential classification above to a
quantitative ranking):

o 1 (Low): Toy, Toa, Tmn, Tma, Tey, Tet, Ten, Qmt
o 5 (High): tf, s, Qal, Artificial Fill

Source: Department of Geology and Mineral Industries (DOGAMI) Bulletin 71.
Paper map was scanned and re-projected using ERDAS Imagine software. Polygons
were created from this map. Zones of artificial fill were added into this layer (see

"Zones of Fill" below for more information on this layer). Amplification and
liquefaction potential attributes were added, based on DOGAMI methodology (see



Madin and Wang, 1998). HAZUS attributes were added based on HAZUS
methodology (FEMA, 1999). Chiliq and chiamp were subjectively designed to
translate susceptibility maps into quantitative metrics.
Contact: Nate Wood
Date Developed: 4/01
Scale. 1:62,500

Open Spaces (natural) - openspacesnatural.shp
Geographic Scope: Entire study area
Form: polygons
Attributes: id
Source: developed by Nate Wood, OSU Geosciences Graduate Student. Polygons
were drawn off of the Color DOQ images (mbr*.sid). Natural open spaces were
inferred from the image and from field experience in the Yaquina Bay area. Natural
open spaces included fields and unoccupied, unpaved lots.
Contact: Nate Wood
Date Developed: 4/01
Scale: 1:2,000

Shoreline - meansealevel.shp
Geographic Scope: Entire study area
Form: line
Attributes: none
Source: developed by Nate Wood. Line was drawn from Yaquina DRG -
newportl.sid. Shoreline on this map corresponds to mean sea level, NGVD 29.
Contact: Nate Wood
Date Developed: 4/01
Scale: source DRG is 1:24,000; digitizing was done at 1:2,000

Significant Habitat - sighabs.shp
Geographic Scope: Entire Study Area
Form: polygon
Attributes: area, perimeter, sighabs#, sighab-ID, name (identification of significant
habitats as identified by the Oregon Estuary Plan):

HAB-13 - North Bay Wetlands
HAB-14 - Poole's Slough

Source: Oregon Estuary Plan Book
Contact: available on-line at www.inforain.org
Date Developed: 1987
Scale: 1:24,000
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Soils - finalsoils.shp
Geographic Scope: Entire Study Area
Fonn. polygon
Attributes: area, perimeter, soils_shp, Musym, Stssaid, Muid, Muname, Acres and:
Drainage_c = Drainage Class
Permeabili = Permeability
Usda_textu = USADA Soil Texture
(ft)_high_ = Depth to High Water in Feet
(in)_depth = Depth to Bedrock in Inches
Classification: Soil layer included all of Lincoln County. The relevant portion of
this layer was clipped and saved as finalsoils.shp.
Source: polygons originally came the Soils Conservation Service; attribute tables
were added by Steve Tolzman from material from the SCS
Contact: SSGIS, http://www.sscgis.state.or.us/data/themes.html
Date Developed. 4/29/97
Scale. 1:20,000

Vegetation
Geographic Scope: Entire study area
Form: polygons
Attributes: id
Source: developed by Nate Wood. Polygons were drawn off of the Color DOQ
images (mbr*.sid). Vegetation areas were inferred from the image and from field
experience in the Yaquina Bay area. Vegetation included forests and individual
trees.
Contact: Nate Wood
Date Developed: 4/01
Scale: 1:2,000

Yaquina Bay - yaquinabay.shp
Geographic Scope: Entire study area
Form: polygon
Attributes: none
Source: developed by Nate Wood. Polygon is based on the shoreline line file
created form shoreline.shp
Contact: Nate Wood
Date Developed: 4/01
Scale: source DRG is 1:24,000; digitizing was done at 1:2,000

Zones of Fill - fll1.shp
Fonn: polygon
Attributes: Dsl_id, Date_filled, Construction, 1972_zoning, Area



Source: Steve Tolzman
Contact: Developed by Steve Tolzman, OSU Geosciences Graduate Student from
the 1972 Oregon Division of State Lands Landfill Inventory, Yaquina River,
(Hamilton, S., 1972)
Date Developed: 12/00
Scale: 20 cm Color DOQ used

SECTION THREE: Human Environment

Airports - airports.shp
Geographic Scope: entire study area
Form: polygons
Attributes. id
Source: developed by Nate Wood. Polygons were drawn off of the Color DOQ
images (mbr*.sid). Airports were inferred from the image and from field experience
in the Yaquina Bay area.
Contact: Nate Wood
Date Developed: 4/01
Scale. 1:2,000

Bridges - bridges.shp
Geographic Scope: entire study area
Form: polygons
Attributes: id
Source: developed by Nate Wood. Polygons were drawn off of the Color DOQ
images (mbr*.sid). Bridges were inferred from the image and from field experience
in the Yaquina Bay area.
Contact: Nate Wood
Date Developed: 4/01
Scale: 1:2,000

Buildings - buildings.shp
Geographic Scope: Entire study area
Form: polygon
Attributes:

Rpiatc; see section seven of this document for more information on this
attribute
Rpiocctyp: see section seven of this document for more information on this
attribute
Rpi_occran: see section seven of this document for more information on this
attribute
Year Built: from tax assessor's 2001 database
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ATC rating: see ATC (1988) for more information on this assessment
methodology. Factors that are part of this assessment and contained in this layer
as fields include: occupancy number, address, building name, use, # of stories,
occupancy type, non-structural hazard, building type, basic score, high rise,
poor condition, vertical irregularity, soft story, torsion, plan irregularity,
pounding, large heavy cladding, short columns, post benchmark year, soils,
final score, pilings, comments

Source: Polygons were drawn off of the Color DOQ images (mbr*.sid) at a scale of
1:2,000. A hard copy structural footprint from the Newport Public Works
Department was consulted also during the development of this layer.
Contact: Greg Schaetcher, Assistant Public Works Director, for the Public Works
footprint
Date Developed: 12/20/00
Scale: 1:2,000

Buildings - Inundated -- wetbuildings.shp
Geographic Scope: entire study area
Form: polygon
Attributes: none
Source: Buildings that were within the NOAAJPMEL and ORS 455 tsunami
inundation zones were selected and a distinct layer was created.
Contact: Nate Wood
Date Developed: 8/1/02
Scale: n/a

Dikes - dikes.shp
Geographic Scope: entire study area
Form: polygons
Attributes: id
Source: developed by Nate Wood. Polygons were drawn off of the Color DOQ
images (mbr*.sid). Dikes, specifically those areas were Yaquina Bay road crosses
wetlands, were inferred from the image and from field experience in the Yaquina
Bay area.
Contact: Nate Wood
Date Developed: 4/01
Scale: 1:2,000

Docks/Piers - docks.shp
Geographic Scope: Entire Study Area
Form: lines
Attributes: none
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Source: Polygons were drawn off of the Color DOQ images (mbr*.sid) at a scale of
1:2,000. A hard copy structural footprint from the Newport Public Works
Department was consulted also during the development of this layer. Docks were
inferred from the images and from field experience in the Yaquina Bay area.
Contact: Nate Wood
Date Developed: 12/20/00
Scale: 1:2,000

Dredge Material Disposal Sites - dmd.shp
Geographic Scope: entire study area
Fonn: polygon
Attributes:

Area
Perimeter
DMD#: internal feature number
dmd-id: user-assigned feature number
label: dredge material disposal site classification as identified in the EPB

Source: Oregon Estuary Plan Book (Cortnght et al. 1987)
Contact: available on-line at www.inforain.org
Date Developed: 1987
Scale: not listed

Employers - majoremployers.shp
Geographic Scope: Newport
Form: points
Attributes: name, type, number of employees, address, latitude, longitude
Source: Major employers in Newport and Toledo were identified with Oregon
Labor Market Information System (OLI*vHS 2002). Addresses were then geo-coded
using an on-line geo-coding service.
Contact: Nate Wood
Date Developed: 8/1/02
Scale: n/a

Essential Facilities: essentialfacilites.shp
Form: point
Attributes: type (medical facility, emergency government center, college, jail, fire
department, law enforcement, school, residential medical facility, toxic material,
explosive material)
Source: Classification scheme taken from 1999 Oregon Revised Statutes, section
455.446-447. Specific addresses obtained from yellow pages site
www.uswestdex.com. Lat/long coordinates (decimal degrees) obtained from on-



line address geo-referencing site Etak's Eagle Service:
http://www.geocode.com/eagle.html-ssi.
Contact: Nate Wood for database and point file development
Date Developed. 4/01
Scale: point files, tied to lat/long in decimal degrees.

Estuary Management Units - munits.shp
Form: polygon
Attributes: area, perimeter, munits#, munits-id, munit, mcode, dlcd, local, num

MUNIT: A descriptor of the management unit
State: The state code for management units defined as:

o 01 - EN - Natural - No development, limited consumptive uses
(fishing).

o 02 - EC - Conservation - Limited development, recreation.
o 03 - ED - Estuarine Development.

Local: The local code for management units.
Unit: The managment unit number.
MCODE: A cartographic label that represents the MUNIT code.

Source: Oregon Estuary Plan Book (Cortright et al. 1987)
Contact: available on-line at www.inforain.org
Date Developed. 1987
Scale: not listed

Fueling Facilities - fuelingfacilities.shp
Geographic Scope: Newport
Form: points
Attributes: none
Source: Nate Wood created point shape files based on stakeholder input (Port of
Newport)
Contact: Don Mann and David Hesse (Port of Newport officials) for Port of
Newport fueling facilities information; Nate Wood for digitizing
Date Developed: 12/20/00
Scale: 1:2000

Hazardous Material - hazmat.shp
Geographic Scope: Entire Study Area
Form: point files
Attributes: all hazardous material fields from the State Fire Marshall are present,
including company name, address, city, zip code, county, manager name, business
number, quantities (yes/no). For each reportable hazmat, attributes includes
common name, chemical name, chemical form, measurement, amount, hazard
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class, additional hazard class, and storage unit. In addition, the following fields
were created from the data:

Latitude/longitude: developed from addresses using on-line geocoding
servce
# of hazmat for those with reportable quantities
# of toxic - interpreted from items listed as "chronic health hazards" of
reportable quantities
# of flammable items that considered reportable
# of explosive items that are considered reportable

Buffer: this distance was based on Isolation Distances:
o 2000 Emergency Response Guidebook (ERG2000), developed jointly by

Transport Canada (TC), the U.S. Department of Transportation (DOT)
and the Secretariat of Communications and Transportation of Mexico
(SCT), www.envectra.com/env/erg/about.htm

o Isolation distances for each reportable hazardous material were found.
Highest distances for each site were used as buffer distances

Newchi:
o Not all sites had reportable quantities
o For those that did, various parameters were summed: total number of

reportable hazardous materials, flammable material, toxic material, and
explosive material

o These four parameters were summed and values were normalized to the
highest amount found (29). Note: Values at GP were excluded from this
exercise because of their extreme nature (68) and were considered
outliers to the data set. It was automatically assigned a value of 5.

o For the remaining sites, values were assigned based on a relative scale:
none (0), 1 - 20% (1), 20-40% (2), 40-60% (3), 60 - 80% (4), 80-
100% (5)

Source: State Fire Marshall provided tables on hazardous material
(http://1 59.121 .82.250/CR2KSubDB/SubstanceSearch.htm); locations were
plotted using an on-line address geo-referencing site Etak' s Eagle Service:
http://www.geocode.com/eagle.html-ssi. Information was integrated and point files
were created by ArcView Spatial Analyst.
Contact: Nate Wood
Date Developed: 2/01
Scale: n/a

HazMat - Relative Threat - hazbufferfinal.shp
Geographic Scope: Entire Study Area
Form: polygons
Attributes: chivalue (see above) and buffer area (based on isolation distance
described above)
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Source: State Fire Marshall provided tables on hazardous material
(http:// 159.121 .82.250/CR2K_SubDB/Substance_Search.htm); isolation distances
provided by
2000 Emergency Response Guidebook (ERG2000), developed jointly by Transport
Canada (TC), the U.S. Department of Transportation (DOT) and the Secretariat of
Communications and Transportation of Mexico (SCT),
www.envectra.com/env/erglabout.htm
Contact: Nate Wood
Date Developed: 8/1/02
Scale: n/a

Land Use and Land Cover - landuselandcover.shp
Geographic Scope: Entire study area
Form: polygons
Attributes: newcode:

11residential
1 2commercial
13industrial
14transportation
19mixed urban use
29agricultural
39rangel and
49forest
59water
69wetland
99Barrenland

Source. FEMA HAZUS99 CD-ROM; original shape file is in decimal degrees,
NAD83
Contact: none
Date Developed: 1997
Scale. 1:24,000

Parcel Maps - finaltaxlots.shp
Geographic Scope: Entire study area
Fonn: polygons
Attributes: taxmap number, taxlot number, APN identifier, acreage, owner name,
address, city, street, zip, zone, A-yb (year built), liveable area (acres), land
appraisal, improvement appraisal, total appraisal, total value (improvement plus
land), RPI value (all values binned in five equal ranges and values one to five were
assigned)
Source: Central Lincoln Public Utility District (CLPUD) provided original shape
file; file had unknown datum and projection; the ArcView extension ShapeWarp
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2.0 was used to rubber-sheet this layer to the other layers in the ArcView project;
the "roads.shp" layer was used as the reference layer; 705 ground control points
were established between the two layers; a third-order polynomal bivariate analysis
was run after establishing the control points; the database was provided by the
Lincoln County Tax Assessor's office
Contact: Neal Myers from CLPUD for base map; Nate Wood for all processing of
this map and merging with Tax Assessor's database.
Date Developed: database is current to 2000
Scale: unknown

Parking lots - parkinglots.shp
Geographic Scope: up to Riverbend
Form: polygons
Attributes. id
Source: developed by Nate Wood, OSU Geosciences Graduate Student. Polygons
were drawn off of the Color DOQ images (mbr*.sid). Paved areas were inferred
from the image and from field experience in the Yaquina Bay area.
Contact: Nate Wood
Date Developed: 4/01
Scale: 1:2,000

Political -- City Limits - citylim.shp
Geographic Scope: Entire study area
Form: polygon
Attributes: id
Source: State Service Center for GIS (Oregon)
http://www.sscgis.state.or.us/data/themes.html
Contact: none
Date Developed: 1997
Scale: 1:24,000

Political -- Urban Growth Boundary - ugb.shp
Geographic Scope: Entire study area
Form: polygon
Attributes: id
Source: State Service Center for GIS (Oregon)
http://www.sscgis.state.or.us/data/themes.html
Contact: none
Date Developed: 1997
Scale: 1:24,000
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Population -- Census Block Demographics - censusblockdata.shp
Form: polygons
Attributes:

Population Density
Population Number
Minority Populations (potential language or cultural considerations)
% Households below Poverty (possible limited resources)
% Population over Age 65 (possible mobility considerations)
% Single Parent with Child Families (special child care considerations)
% No High School Diploma (possible need for personal interaction instead of
written)
% Households with Public Assistance Income (households likely to require
public aid)
% Housing Rental (households where contents are least likely to be insured)
% Housing Units with No Vehicle Available (possible mobility considerations)

Source: US Census Bureau
Contact: on-line source, www.census.gov
Date Taken: 1990
Scale: census block

Population -- Census Tract Demographics - blkgr_lc.shp
Form: polygons
Attributes:

Population Density
Population Number
Minority Populations (potential language or cultural considerations)
% Households below Poverty (possible limited resources)
% Population over Age 65 (possible mobility considerations)
% Single Parent with Child Families (special child care considerations)
% No High School Diploma (possible need for personal interaction instead of
written)
% Households with Public Assistance Income (households likely to require
public aid)
% Housing Rental (households where contents are least likely to be insured)
% Housing Units with No Vehicle Available (possible mobility considerations)

Source: US Census Bureau, www.census.gov
Contact: on-line source
Date Taken. 1990
Scale: census tract



Population -- Hot-spots - populationhotspots.shp
Geographic Scope: entire study area
Form. polygons
Attributes: ordinal ranking (low, medium, high) for each of the following:
occupancy type, occupancy scale, hazard severity, response implications, recovery
implications, cultural implications, social implications, ecological implications
Source: developed by Nate Wood, OSU Geosciences Graduate Student. Polygons
were drawn off of the Color DOQ images (mbr*.sid). Population hot spots were
developed based on stakeholder input from the Yaquina Vulnerability Assessment
Workshop (Wood et al., in press).
Contact: Nate Wood
Date Developed. 4/01
Scale. 1:2,000

Roads - Large-scale -- roads.shp
Geographic Scope: Entire study area
Form: lines
Attributes: id
Source: Nate Wood visually created lines from base color DOQ images (mbr*.sid)
at 1:2,000 for the entire study area adjacent to Yaquina River. Shape file was
created because scale differences of roads-hazus.shp are apparent at large scales
(1:5,000 and larger). For this large-scale layer, only roads near the tsunami
inundation zone are digitized.
Contact: Nate Wood
Date Developed: 12/20/00
Scale: digitizing done at 1:2,000, source data is 1:7,200

Roads - Small-scale -- roads-hazus.shp
Geographic Scope: Entire study area
Form: lines
Attributes: id
Source: FEMA HAZUS99 cd-rom
Contact: none
Date Developed: 1997
Scale: 1:24,000

Shoreline Management Units - shunits.shp
Geographic Focus: entire study area along waterfront
Form: polygon
Attributes: area, perimeter, shunits#, shunits-ID, shunit, scode, local, dlcd, num

SHUNIT: A descriptor of the shoreland unit.
State: The state code for the shoreland units as defined as:
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o 04-F-Forest
o 05 - FU - Exclusive farm use
o 06 - FF - Family farm
o 07 - REC - Recreation
o 08 - RR - Rural residential
o 09 - UR - Urban residential
o 10 - C - Commercial
o 11 - I - Industrial
o 12 - WDR - Water dependent/related
o 13 - PUB - Public
o 14 - CON - Conservation

Local: The local code for managment units which varies by county.
Unit: The shoreland unit number.
SCODE: A cartographic label that represents the SHUN1T code.

Source: Oregon Estuary Plan Book (Cortright et al. 1987)
Contact: available on-line at www.inforain.org
Date Developed: 1987
Scale: not listed

Utility Electrical Poles - allpoles.shp
Geographic Scope: Newport area
Form: points
Attributes: type (power, light, both)
Source: Points were hand drawn off of the Color DOQ images (mbr*.sid) at a scale
of 1:2,000 from a hard copy of pole locations from the Newport Public Works
Department.
Contact: Greg Schaetcher, Assistant Public Works Director, for the Public Works
map, City of Newport
Date Developed: 4/01
Scale: Public Work hard-copy map was at a scale of 1:400. Digitizing was done at
1:2,000

Utility -- Sewer Lines - sewerlines.shp
Geographic Scope: Newport
Form: lines
Attributes: id, pipe type
Source: Originals were hand drawn hard copy maps from Newport Public Works.
Lines were visually digitized from these maps at 1:2,000
Contact: Greg Schaetcher, Assistant Public Works Director, City of Newport
Date Developed. 1995
Scale: drawings are approximately 1:5,000
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Utility -- Water lines - waterlines.shp
Geographic Scope: Newport
Form: lines
Attributes: id, pipe type
Source: Originals were hand drawn hard copy maps from Newport Public Works.
Lines were visually digitized from these maps at 1:2,000
Contact: Greg Schaetcher, Assistant Public Works Director, City of Newport
Date Developed. 1995
Scale: drawings are approximately 1:5,000

SECTION FOUR: Earthquake Hazard Layers

Amplification Potential (based on Geology) - fihlandgeology
See Geology fillandgeology.shp for more details on this layer

DOGAMI -. Amplification Potential - amplification_polys.shp
Geographic Scope: Newport City Boundaries
Form. polygon
Attributes: 0 - 3
Classification: Based on unit thickness and physical properties, such as stiffness.
Soil classification derived: hard rock, rock, very dense soil and soft rock, stiff soil,
soft soil, and special soils. Refer to DOGAMI Methods.doc for more details.
Source: DOGAMI
Contact: George Priest
Date Developed. 1999
Scale: not listed

DOGAMI --Landslide Potential - landslide_polys.shp
Geographic Scope. Newport City Boundaries
Form: polygon
Attributes: High, Moderate, Low
Classification: High (greater than 25 degrees or preexisting slides), Moderate (5 to
25 degrees), Low (less than 5 degrees). For more details, refer to DOGAMI
Methods.doc.
Source: Ian Madin and Mei Mei Wang of DOGAMII
Contact: George Priest
Date Developed: 1999
Scale: not listed

DOGAMI -- Liquefaction Potential - liquefaction_polys.shp
Geographic Scope: Newport City Boundaries
Form: polygon
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Attributes. High, Medium, Low
Classification: Based on the age and grain size of the geologic unit, the thickness of
the unit, and the shear-wave velocity. For more details, refer to Madin and Wang
(1999).
Source: Ian Madin and Mei Mei Wang of DOGAIvH
Contact: George Priest
Date Developed: 1999
Scale: not listed

DOGAMI -- Relative Earthquake Hazard - eqrelhaz_polys_region.shp
Geographic Scope: Newport City Boundaries
Form: polygon
Attributes: A, B, C, D
Classification: Zones in the three previous maps were assigned numerical values
according to Table 4. For every point (in 30m grid spacing), the zone rating for
each individual hazard type was squared, added together, and then the square root
of sum was taken and rounded to the nearest whole number. A result of 4 or more
was assigned to Zone A, 3 to Zone B, 2 to Zone C, and 1 to Zone D. The final maps
were hand-edited to remove all hazard zones that covered less than 1 acre.
DOGAMI Metadata.doc contains relevant metadata.
Source: DOGAMI
Contact: George Priest
Date Developed: 1999
Scale: not listed

Faults - yaquinafaults.shp
Geographic Scope: Entire study area
Form: polygons
Attributes: none
Classification: faults, as mapped by DOGAMI
Source: Schlicker, H., Deacon, R., Olcott, G., and Beaulieu, 1973, Environmental
geology of Lincoln County, Oregon, Bulletin 81, State of Oregon, Department of
Geology and Mineral Industries, Portland, OR, 171 p. (original hard copy maps).
Contact: Department of Geology and Mineral Industries, Portland, OR for original
map; Nate Wood for digitizing efforts
Date Developed: original maps are from 1973, digitizing occurred in 2001
Scale: 1:62,500 of original maps

Landslide - High Potential - highlandslidepotential.shp
Geographic Scope: Entire study area
Form: polygons
Attributes: none



Classification. layer is a combination of yaquinaslides.shp and high landslide
potential (gridcode 3) of clippedslopegrid.shp. This resulting layer shows all areas
of high landslide potential, as per DOGAMI methodology from Madin and Wang
(1998)
Contact: Nate Wood
Date Developed. 8/1/02
Scale. 1:62,500 for original landslide map and lOm grid for DEM of clipped
slopegrid

Landslides (historic slides) - yaquinaslides.shp
Geographic Scope: Entire study area
Form. polygons
Attributes: none
Classification: historic landslide locations, as mapped by DOGAMII (Schlicker et
al, 1973)
Source: Schlicker, H., Deacon, R., Olcott, G., and Beaulieu, 1973, Environmental
geology of Lincoln County, Oregon, Bulletin 81, State of Oregon, Department of
Geology and Mineral Industries, Portland, OR, 171 p. (original hard copy maps).
Contact. Nate Wood (digitizing efforts)
Date Developed: 1997
Scale: 1:62,500

Landslide Potential (slope) - clippedslopegrid.shp
Geographic Scope: Entire study area
Form: polygons
Attributes. gridcode

1: low (0 - 5 degree slope)
2: medium (5 - 25 degree slope)
3: high (greater than 25 degree slope)

Classification: historic landslide locations, as mapped by DOGAMI (Schlicker et
al, 1973)
Source: Madin and Wang (1998) for landslide potential methodology
Contact: on-line source for original DEM. Nate Wood created this layer
Date Developed: 1997
Scale: lOm grid
Vertical Datum: National Geodetic Vertical Datum of 1929 (NGVD 29) (mean sea
level)

Liquefaction Potential (by geology) - fillandgeology.shp
See Geology -fillandgeology.shp for more details on this layer
Legends: liqgeo.avl for liquefaction potential
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Liquefaction Potential (by soils) - finalsoils.shp
Geographic Scope: entire study area
Form: polygon
Attributes: High, Moderate, Low
Classification: Soils were used to relatively rank the potential for regional
liquefaction. It is a relatively assessment only:

High: soils primarily comprised of sand size fractions
Moderate: soils primarily comprised of clay sized fractions
Low: soils primarily comprised of loam and other organic material

Source. Madin and Wang, 1998
Contact: Nate Wood
Date Developed. 1999
Scale: not listed

Subsidence Potential - subsidencepotential.shp
Geographic Scope: Entire study area
Form: polygons
Attributes: magnitude (0 +1- 0.5, 1 +1- 0.5 meters)
Source: Peterson et al., (2000) contains a schematic of potential subsidence in the
Pacific Northwest.
Contact: Nate Wood for digitizing efforts
Date Developed. 12/00
Scale: map in Peterson et al. (2000) is extremely crude and this layer should
therefore only be considered a crude first approximation

SECTION FIVE: Tsunami Hazard Layers

CSZ Evacuation Zone - Newport_evacutm_nad27_m_polyline.shp
Form: line
Attributes: none
Source: DOGAMI, prepared by George Priest.
Contact: George Priest
Date Developed: 6/01
Scale: unknown

CSZ ORS 455 Tsunami Inundation Line - 379 line (arc)
Geographic Scope: Entire study area
Form. line
Attributes: none
Classification: Line refers to the "tsunami inundation zone" as described in ORS
455.446-447 (initially referred to as Senate Bill 379). Restrictions exist for the
development of certain structures within this zone.
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Source. PMEJJDOGAMI
Contact: George Priest at DOGAIv11; Priest, G., and Baptista, A., 1995, Tsunami
inundation boundary for the Oregon coast, Open-file reports 0-95-28 (Newport
North), 0-95-29 (Newport South), and 0-95-30 (Toledo South), State of Oregon,
Department of Geology and Mineral Industries, Portland, Oregon
Date Developed: 1997
Scale: unclear

CSZ ORS 455 Tsunami Inundation Zone - ors455inundation.shp
Geographic Scope: Entire study area
Fonn: polygon
Attributes: none
Classification: Zone refers to the "tsunami inundation zone" as described in ORS
455.446-447. Restrictions exist for the development of certain structures within this
zone.
Source: Polygon was created from the 379 line (arc) previously described.
Contact: Nate Wood created polygon using the ArcView Xtools extension
Date Developed: 8/1/02
Scale: same as 379 line

CSZ PMEL Current Speeds - finaltsuvelocity.shp
Form: polygons
Attributes: gridcode

2: 0.1 - 0.5 meters/second
3: 0.5 - 1.0 meters/second
4: 1.0 1.5 meters/second
5: 1.5 - 2.0 meters/second
6: 2.0 - 2.5 meters/second
7: 2.5 - 3.0 meters/second
8: 3.0 - 3.5 meters/second
9: 3.5 - 4.0 meters/second
10: 4.0 - 4.5 meters/second
11: 4.5 - 5.0 meters/second

Source: Scenario for data is Model 1A with asperity (see Priest, G., Myers, E.,
Baptista, A., Fluech, P., Wang, K., Kamphaus, R., and Peterson, C., 1997, Cascadia
Subduction Zone tsunamis: hazard mapping at Yaquina Bay, Oregon, Open-file
report 0-97-34, State of Oregon, Department of Geology and Mineral Industries,
Portland, Oregon, 41 p., for information on scenario). Ed Meyers of the Oregon
Graduate Institute sent raw x, y, z (speed in mis) values in latllong coordinates. A
TiN was created of this information and a shape layer was created from this TIN.
The TIN was converted to a grid with the following formats: Scale: 1:57,000;
Output grid: same as display (centered on Yaquina River); cell size: 2.6784354 m
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(1/10th given cell size); Rows: 2500 (lOX given format); Columns: 3630 (lOX
given format). The grid was reclassified to the above girdcode and then converted
to a shape layer
Contact: Jean Newman at NOAAJPMEL (www.pmel.noaa.gov)
Scale. irregular finite grid

CSZ PMEL Tsunami Inundation - runupJines_nad27_polyline.shp
Geographic Scope: Newport to Yaquina River bend
Form: lines
Attributes: lgds_level:

20: Moderately Low Run-Up (Model 2Cs)
21: Moderately High Run-Up (Model 2B)
22: High Run-Up (Model 1A with asperity). Model 1A with asperity models the
maximum tsunami inundation due to a M8.5 Cascadia Subduction Zone
earthquake.

Source: Priest, G., Myers, B., Baptista, A., Fluech, P., Wang, K., Kamphaus, R.,
and Peterson, C., 1997, Cascadia Subduction Zone tsunamis: hazard mapping at
Yaquina Bay, Oregon, Open-file report 0-97-34, State of Oregon, Department of
Geology and Mineral Industries, Portland, Oregon, 41 p.
Contact: Jean Newman at NOAAJPMIEL (hup://www.pmel.noaa.gov)
Date Developed. 1997
Scale: unclear

CSZ PMEL Inundation - ogila+asperitypolygon.shp
Geographic Scope: City of Newport and up to the bend in the Yaquina River
Form: polygon
Attributes: none
Source: polygon is derived from Model 1A with asperity from
runup_lines_nad27_polyline.shp (originally from Priest, G., Myers, E., Baptista,
A., Fluech, P., Wang, K., Kamphaus, R., and Peterson, C., 1997, Cascadia
Subduction Zone tsunamis: hazard mapping at Yaquina Bay, Oregon, Open-file
report 0-97-34, State of Oregon, Department of Geology and Mineral Industries,
Portland, Oregon, 41 p.)
Contact: Nate Wood
Date Developed: 8/1/02
Scale: unclear

CSZ PMEL Wave Heights - maxtsuelev (TIN)
Geographic Scope: Newport to Yaquina River bend
Form: TIN grid
Attributes: Elevation range in meters
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Classification: Original data was a xyz matrix of latitude, longitude, and maximum
elevation from Model 1A with asperity (newportmaxcut.11.out). This document was
imported into Excel, separated into columns, based on space deliminations (saved
as MaxElevations-Newport.txt). This document was added as a table and shape file
of points was created based on this data (test2.shp). Spatial Analyst was used to
turn this network of points into a TIN.
Source: PMEIJOGI
Contact: Robert Kamphaus and Jean Newman of NOAAIPMEL for original xyz
data; Priest, G., Myers, E., Baptista, A., Fluech, P., Wang, K., Kamphaus, R., and
Peterson, C., 1997, Cascadia Subduction Zone tsunamis: hazard mapping at
Yaquina Bay, Oregon, Open-file report 0-97-34, State of Oregon, Department of
Geology and Mineral Industries, Portland, Oregon, 41 p., for information on grid
development; Nate Wood for layer development
Date Developed: 1998
Scale: grid spacing varies, decreasing with proximity to Yaquina Bay.

CSZ PMEL Wave Heights - maxtsuelevations.shp
Geographic Scope: Newport to Yaquina River bend
Fonn. polygons
Attributes: Elevation range in meters
Classification: The previous TIN (maxtsuelev) was used to created polygons. The
TIN was:

converted to a grid with the following formats: Scale: 1:57,000; Output grid:
same as display (centered on Yaquina River); cell size: 2.6784354 m (l/l0t1

given cell size); Rows: 2500 (lOX given format); Columns: 3630 (lOX given
format); **gnd is saved to windows/temp folder
reclassified: A/V doesn't like floating bins so they were changed to single
positive integers (1: 0-1; 2: 1-2; 3: 2-3;4: 3-4; 5:4-5; 6:5-6; 7:6-7; 8:7-11)
converted to shape file
legend was then switched back to original (0-1, 1-2, etc.)
Datum is mean sea level, according to Ed Meyers at OGI

Source: PMEIJOGI
Contact: Robert Kamphaus and Ed Meyers
Date Developed: 2/01
Scale: grid spacing originally varies; a regular grid is convert with cell size of 2.7m
with points between original points interpolated

Combined CSZ Tsunami Inundation - ogiand379inundation.shp
Geographic Scope: Entire study area
Form: polygon
Attributes: none



Source: This polygon is a combination of ogila+asperity.shp and
ors455inundation.shp. Where the two models overlap, ogila+asperity.shp is used.
This polygon was created to provide a first approximation of potential inundation
for the entire study area.
Contact: Nate Wood
Date Developed. 8/1/02
Scale: unclear

Debris Potential - debrispotential.shp
Form: polygon
Attributes: id
Source: developed by Nate Wood. Polygons were drawn off of the Color DOQ
images (mbr*.sid). Zones of debris potential are those areas where there exist
significant amounts of loose material, from crab traps to cars. It is believed this
material will be entrained by incoming tsunami waves. Polygons were inferred
from the image and from field experience in the Yaquina Bay area.
Contact: Nate Wood
Date Developed: 4/01
Scale. 1:2,000
Contact: Nate Wood
Date Taken: developed 12/00
Scale. digitizing done at scale of 1:1,200

Teletsunami Inundation - l964tsunami(meters).shp
Geographic Scope: Entire study area
Form: lines
Attributes: Contour:

2: teletsunami potential if it coincides with low tide
5: teletsunami potential if it coincides with high tide

Source: prepared by Nate Wood. Original data file is a lOm digital elevation model
(newport_10m27.dem). Contours at two and five meters were highlighted to show
potential inundation from a teletsunami event. Recorded elevations of 10 feet from
the 1964 teletsunami event were used as a proxy for a future event (Lander and
Lockridge 1989). Extreme high tide is approximately ten feet above mean lower
low water. Mean lower low water is 4.1 feet below mean sea level (datum for DEM
file). Therefore, worst-case scenario is the event at extreme high tide, at sixteen feet
above MSL, approximately the 5m contour. The 2m contour is highlighted to show
potential inundation if the event happens at low tide.
Contact: Nate Wood
Date Developed: 7/01
Scale: same as lOm DEM (newport_10m27.dem)
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SECTION SIX: Composite Layers

CHI -- Amplification Potential -- chiamp2 (grid), chiamplification.shp
Form: grid and shape file
Attributes: value for grid file and gridcode for shape file:

High (5): Quaternary estuarine sediments (Qe/ttT); Quaternary sands (QsIs);
Fine-grained Quatemary alluvium (Qal/Qat)
Low (1): Quaternary marine terrace deposits (Qmt); Sedimentary bedrock
(Tmn, To Tma, Toy, Ten)

Source: Classification done by Nate Wood. Original data from fihlandgeology.shp
and methodology is from Madin and Wang (1998)
Contact: Nate Wood
Date Developed. 8/01/02
Scale. shape file is same as original data file; grid is lOm spacing

CHI -- Composite Hazard Index -- nchifinal (grid), chifinal.shp
Form: grid and shape file
Attributes: value for grid file and gridcode for shape file
Source: Classification done by Nate Wood. Layer is the sum (using MapCalculator
of ESRI ArcView Spatial Analyst) of the previous seven CHIL layers. Values range
from 2 to 24.
Legend: chibw.avl and chicolor.avl
Contact: Nate Wood
Date Developed: 8/01/02
Scale: shape file is same as original data files; grid is lOm spacing

CHI - Hazardous Material - chihazmat (grid), chihazmat.shp
Form: grid and shape file
Attributes: value for grid file and gridcode for shape file
Source: Classification done by Nate Wood. Hazardous material locations come
from hazardousmaterial.ship. For those sites with reportable quantities, four
parameters were summed (total number of reportable hazardous materials,
flammable material, toxic material, and explosive material). These four parameters
were summed and values were normalized to the highest amount found (29). Note:
Values at Georgia-Pacific was considered an outlier to the data set (68 hazmat
types) and it was automatically assigned a value of 5. For the remaining sites,
values were assigned based on a relative scale: none (0), 1 - 20% (1), 20 - 40% (2),
40 - 60% (3), 60 - 80% (4), 80 - 100% (5). Buffer distances for each site is based
on the greatest isolation distance for each reportable hazardous material found on
site. These distances are from the 2000 Emergency Response Guidebook
(ERG2000), developed jointly by Transport Canada (TC), the U.S. Department of
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Transportation (DOT) and the Secretariat of Communications and Transportation of
Mexico (SCT), http://www.envectra.com/env/erg/about.htm.
Contact: Nate Wood
Date Developed. 8/01/02
Scale. shape file is same as original data file; grid is lOm spacing

CHI -- Landslide Potential -- nchilandslide (grid), chilandslides.shp
Fonn. grid and shape file
Attributes: value for grid file and gridcode for shape file:

o High (5): Greater than twenty-five degree slope angle and areas of
historic landslides

o Medium (3): Five to twenty-five degree slope angle
o Low (1): Less than five degree slope angle

Source. Classification done by Nate Wood. Original data from clippedslopegrid.shp
and yaquinaslides.shp with methodology from Madin and Wang (1998)
Contact: Nate Wood
Date Developed. 8/01/02
Scale: shape file is same as original data file; grid is lOm spacing

CHI -- Liquefaction Potential -- nchiliq4 (grid), chiliquefaction.shp
Form: grid and shape file
Attributes. value for grid file and gridcode for shape file:

High (5): Quaternary estuarine sediments (Qe/tf); Quaternary sands (Qs/s);
Fine-grained Quatemary alluvium (Qal/Qaf)
Low (1): Quaternary marine terrace deposits (Qmt)
None (0): Sedimentary bedrock (Tmn, Toa, Tma, Toy, Ten)

Source. Classification done by Nate Wood. Original data from fillandgeology.shp
and methodology is from Madin and Wang (1998)
Contact: Nate Wood
Date Developed: 8/01/02
Scale: shape file is same as original data file; grid is lOm spacing

CHI -- Subsidence Potential -- nchisubsid (grid), chisubsidence.shp
For,n: grid and shape file
Attributes. value for grid file and gridcode for shape file:

High (5): Toledo area: 1.0 +/- 0.5 m
Low (1): Newport area: 0.0 +1- 0.5 m

Source: Classification done by Nate Wood. Original data from
subsidencepotential.shp and Peterson et al. (2000)
Contact: Nate Wood
Date Developed: 8/01/02
Scale: shape file is same as original data file; grid is lOm spacing
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CHI -- Tsunami Current Speed -- nchitsusp2 (grid), chitsuspeed.shp
Form: grid and shape file
Attributes. value for grid file and gridcode for shape file: 0.1 - 1.0 rn/s (1), 1.0 -
2.0 (2), 2.0 - 3.0 (3), 3.0 - 4.0 (4), 4.0 - 5.0 (5)
Source: Classification done by Nate Wood. Original data from finaltsuvelocity.shp,
based on data provided by Ed Meyers at OGI, Scenario 1A + asperity (M 9.1 CSZ
earthquake with 6 meter asperity)
Contact: Nate Wood
Date Developed: 8/01/02
Scale: shape file is same as original data file; grid is lOm spacing

CHI -- Tsunami Height Potential -- nchitsu2 (grid), chitsuheights.shp
Form: grid and shape file
Attributes: value for grid file and gridcode for shape file: 0 (0), 1 2 meters (1), 2 -
3 meters (2), 3 4 meters (3), 4 - 5 meters (4), greater than 5 meters (5)
Source: Classification done by Nate Wood. Original data from
maxtsuelevations.shp, based on data provided by Ed Meyers at OGI, Scenario 1A +
asperity (M 9.1 CSZ earthquake with 6 meter asperity)
Contact: Nate Wood
Date Developed: 8/01/02
Scale: shape file is same as original data file; grid is lOm spacing

RPI - Economic-- rpieconfinal2 (grid), rpieconomic.shp
Form: grid and shape file
Attributes. value for grid file and gridcode for shape file
Source: Classification done by Nate Wood. Original layer is based on total value
(land plus improvements) from Lincoln County tax assessor (finaltaxlots.shp)
normalized by the polygon area, done accommodate for differences in lots. The end
ranking is based on a equal interval classification of total value divided by polygon
area: 0 (0), 0 - 0.14 (1), 0.14-2.45 (2), 2.45 - 17.72 (3), 17.72 - 108.89 (4),

108.89 and greater (5)
Contact: Nate Wood
Date Developed: 8/01/02
Scale: shape file is same as original data files; grid is lOm spacing

RPI -- Environmental Resources - rpienvfinal (grid), rpienvironment.shp
Form: grid and shape file
Attributes: value for grid file and gridcode for shape file
Source: Classification done by Nate Wood. Original data layers is habs.shp and
based on habitat data from the Oregon Estuary Plan. For this relative assessment,



seagrass beds and "significant habitats" were assigned values of 5 and
unconsolidated bottoms were assigned a value of 3.
Contact: Nate Wood
Date Developed. 8/01/02
Scale: shape file is same as original data files; grid is lOm spacing

RPI -- Essential Facilities - rpiessfacfmn (grid), rpiessentialfacilities.shp
Form: grid and shape file
Attributes: value for grid file and gridcode for shape file
Source: Classification done by Nate Wood. Original data layers is
essentialfacilities.shp. All were considered highly important to the community and
were assigned a relative value of 5. They were all also buffered to 50 meters.
Contact: Nate Wood
Date Developed: 8/01/02
Scale: shape file is same as original data files; grid is lOm spacing

RPI - Infrastructure - rpiinfrafinal (grid), rpiinfrastructure.shp
Form: grid and shape file
Attributes. value for grid file and gridcode for shape file
Source: Classification done by Nate Wood. Layer is the aggregate of roads,
waterlines, sewer lines, fueling facilities, docks, airports, docks, and bridges.
Individual elements were buffered certain distances, based on assumption of unit:
10 meters (roads, waterlines, sewer lines, fueling facilities, docks), 30 meters
(airports), and 40 meters (dikes and bridges). All were considered highly important
to the community and were assigned a relative value of 5.
Contact: Nate Wood
Date Developed: 8/01/02
Scale: shape file is same as original data files; grid is lOm spacing

RPI - Population - Density -- rpipopden (grid), rpipopulation.shp
Form: grid and shape file
Attributes: value for grid file and gridcode for shape file
Source: Classification done by Nate Wood. Layer is based on population density
(U.S. Census block data):

0: 0 persons/square mile
1: 1 - 500 persons/square mile
2: 500 - 999 persons/square mile
3: 1000-1499 persons/square mile
4: 1500 - 1999 persons/square mile
5: greater than 2000 persons/square mile

Contact: Nate Wood
Date Developed: 8/01/02
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Scale: shape file is same as original data files; grid is lOm spacing

RPI - Population - Occupancy Range -- occrange (grid), buildings.shp
(rpiocc_ran)
Fonn: grid and shape file
Attributes. value for grid file and gridcode for shape file
Source: Classification done by Nate Wood. Layer is from buildings.shp attribute
rpiocc_range (FEMA, 1990) Classification is 0 for 0, 1 for 1 - 10, 3 for 11 - 100,
and 5 for greater than 100.
Contact: Nate Wood
Date Developed: 8/01/02
Scale. shape file is same as original data files; grid is lOm spacing

RN - Population - Occupancy Type -- rpiocctype (grid), buildings.shp
(rpipocctype)
Form: grid and shape file
Attributes: value for grid file and gridcode for shape file
Source: Classification done by Nate Wood. Layer is based on buildings.shp
attribute rpiocctype:

0:0
1: Residents
3: Employees
5: Tourists and customers

Contact: Nate Wood
Date Developed: 8/01/02
Scale: shape file is same as original data files; grid is lOm spacing

RIP! - Population - Total -- rpipop (grid), rpipopulation.shp
Form: grid and shape file
Attributes: value for grid file and gridcode for shape file
Source: Classification done by Nate Wood. Layer is the average of RPI population
density, RPI occupancy type and RPI occupancy range
Contact: Nate Wood
Date Developed: 8/01/02
Scale: shape file is same as original data files; grid is lOm spacing

RIP! - Resource Prioritization Index - rpifinal (grid and shape file)
Form: grid and shape file
Attributes: value for grid file and gridcode for shape file
Source: Classification done by Nate Wood. Layer is the sum of rpiinfrafinal,
rpiessfacfinal, rpienvironfinal, roieconofinal2, rpistructures, and rpipop. Final
product is a grid with values from 0 to 30.
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Contact: Nate Wood
Date Developed. 8/01/02
Scale. shape file is same as original data files; grid is lOm spacing

RN - Structures - ATC Rating -- rpiatc (grid), buildings.shp
Form: grid and shape file
Attributes: value for grid file and rpiatc for shape file
Source. Classification done by Nate Wood. Original data layer is buildings.shp.
Values refer to ATC rating (FEMA, 1990):

1:>5
2:4.1-5
3:3.1-4
4:2.1-3
5: less than or equal to 2

Contact: Nate Wood
Date Developed: 8/01/02
Scale. shape file is same as original data files; grid is lOm spacing

RPI - Structures - Construction Year -- rpiyearbuilt (grid), buildings.shp
Form: grid and shape file
Attributes: value for grid file and yearbuilt for shape file
Source: Classification by Nate Wood. Original data layer is buildings.shp. Values
refer to year of construction, based on adoption of UBC standards:

2: Commercial structures 1999 to Present (Zone 4)
3: all structures 1992 - 1998 (Zone 3)
4: all structures 1973 - 1992 (Zone 2)
5: all structures built prior to 1973 (no UBC standard)

Contact: Nate Wood
Date Developed: 8/01/02
Scale. shape file is same as original data files; grid is lOm spacing

RN - Structures - Total -- rpistructures (grid), rpistructures.shp
Form: grid and shape file
Attributes: value for grid file and gridcode for shape file
Source: Classification done by Nate Wood. Layer is the average of rpiatc and
rpiyearbuilt.
Contact: Nate Wood
Date Developed: 8/01/02
Scale: shape file is same as original data files; grid is lOm spacing
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Contact: Nate Wood
Date Developed: 8/01/02
Scale: shape file is same as original data files; grid is lOm spacing
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Risk Consideration Areas - rca.shp and rcafinal (grid)
Fonn: grid and shape file
Attributes: value for grid file and gridcode for shape file
Source: Classification done by Nate Wood. Layer is the sum of the Resource
Prioritization Index (rpifinal) and the Composite Hazard Index (ncifinal). Final
product is a grid with values from 0 to 42. For presentation purposes, equal interval
bins were created:

1:2-10
2:11-18
3:19-26
4:27-34
5:35-42


